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The next "Big Shen in the Mid-Atlantic
Friesan Fire Gob a piece of the Piro Away LLC

Comitty Life Racing Partnership Featuring
Lading ALMA Yearling Show Sire Friesan Fite

Winner of the Blue
Ribbon for fillies

foaled in Maryland in
2013, the produce of mares
covered in Maryland in
2012: the daughter of
Friesan Fire out of Easy
Mover, by Outflanker
(below), the first of two
Maryland-bred Friesan Fire
yearlings to race in 2015
for Country Life's Fire
Away LLC.

Also in the show was colt
Flash McCaul, the second
Maryland-bred yearling in
the Fire Away LLC.

Shares are $2,000 each,
for 2.5% equity, expenses
of $120 per month.
Maryland Fund Owners

Awards climb to 30% in
2015 when Friesan Fire's
first crop hits the track.

Come out to Merryland
Farm to see these yearlings.
They will be trained by
Mike Trombetta for either
his Laurel or Fair Hill string.
Complete pedigree and

details at our website
www.CountryLifeFarm.
com.

COUNTRY LIFE FARM STALLIONS
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Cal Nation by Distorted Humor ($3,500 LFSN) • Freedom Child by Malibu Moon ($3,500 LFSN)

Friesan Fire by A.P. Indy ($4,000 LFSN) • Malibu Moon by A.P. Indy ($95,000 in Kentucky)

COUNTRY LUZ & MEMMAND FARMS
Country Life Farm, P.O. Box 107, Bel Air, Maryland 21014
Merryland Farm, 12901 Bottom Road, Hydes, Maryland 21082

Josh or Michael Pons (410) 879-1952 • Fax (410) 879-6207 • www.countrylifefarm.com • e-mail: info@countrylifefarm.com



OUR

YEARLING
FUTURITY
WILL HAVE YOU

WINNER
2012 YEARLING FUT

Next Start Grade I HasK911 Invitat

Saturday, August 30, 2014 • Warrenton Horse Show Grounds

2014 Yearling Futurity
First Class at 7:45 a.m.

Breakfast/Seminar begin at 9:00 a.m.

All are invited to join us for breakfast and hear
our judge speak on what is important to look

for when inspecting race prospects.

Bayne Welker
Vice President of Sales for Fasig-Tipton

Along with Bill Graves, Bayne is responsible
for selecting all horses for Fasig-Tipton sales.

THE CONTEST

1WF For All!
Non-exhibitors are invited to join Susie Hart
outside the ring for a "You Be the Judge"
contest. We will award S200 for each
division to the person who pins the

class closest to Judge Welker.

Visit www.vabred.org —the best source for Virginia breeding and racing news
For more information on the Virginia Breeders Fund or Virginia Stakes Program,

please contact the Virginia Thoroughbred Association at (434) 977-3716.

The VTA is sponsored by the Virginia Horse Industry Board



In this issue
It's gotta be the shoes

Volume 22, Number 8

Baltimore's Victory Racing Plates, founded 85 years ago by a real estate attorney, continues
to deliver state of the art—if a little secretive—aluminum shoes for Thoroughbreds
the world over. By Sandra McKee. Page 18

Maryland talking horses again
Held every five years, the third Maryland Horse Forum goes to the post this month and is
the place to talk about the industry and how it all fits together. Guest speaker Patti Colbert
promises to motivate and educate. By Joe Clancy. Page 26

Helping hand for horses, humans
At the Central Maryland Correctional Facility in Sykesville, Judi Coyne pushes the benefits
of retirement for Thoroughbreds and rehabilitiation for prisoners; The Thoroughbred
Retirement Foundation continues reorganization. By Teresa Genaro. Page 30

More than pretty faces
Judged by top trainer Tony Dutrow, the Maryland Horse Breeders Association's annual
yearling show crowns Dark Hollow Farm's Pure Prize filly as grand champion among
a crowded, quality group. By Toniann Andries. Page 63

Cover: With more shoes than Zappos, longtime Baltimore business Victory Racing Plates keeps
the world's racehorses moving with a modern attitude toward an old need. Anne Litz photo.
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It PAY$ to Race
Delaware Certified!

Bonuses Increased to 50%* in 2014!
The Delaware Bred or Certified Thoroughbred Program (DCTP) owners receive 25% of purse share for the
first, second and third place finishers in overnight races and stakes ($7,500 cap on stake race bonuses).
DCTP earnings are paid to owners with purse money and are considered part of the horse's official earnings.

Delaware Bred or Certified are preferred in all races, if condition eligible.

At the end of each month, DCTP certifiers receive their cumulative bonuses of 25%
of any first, second or third place earnings.

Delaware Bred or Certified Restricted Stakes
Purses $75,000 each, FREE nominations.

Closing September 1, 2014 • To be run Saturday, September 13, 2014

The Small Wonder
For Fillies Two Year Olds • Five and One Half Furlongs

The First State Dash
For Two Year Olds • Five and One Half Furlongs

The Tax Free Shopping Distaff
For Fillies and Mares Three Year Olds and Upward • Six Furlongs

The New Castle
For Three Year Olds and Upward • Six Furlongs

For more information about the Delaware Certified Thoroughbred Program (DCTP) visit www.dtha.com
and click on the DCTP link to download an application or to find a list of participating Delaware farms.

From the website you can also check to see if your horse of racing age is Delaware Certified.

DELAWARE THOROUGHBRED
HORSEMEN'S As SO CIATION

is the founder and proud sponsor
of the DCTP

*25% owner bonus; 25% certifier bonus

DELAWARE CERTIFIED THOROUGHBRED PROGRAM

777 Delaware Park Blvd. Wilmington, DE 19804

302-994-2398 tel • 302-994-3392 fax

email: dctp@dtha.com • website: www.dtha.com



Love Thoroughbreds?
Be a part of the exciting Maryland
Thoroughbred world—become a

Thoroughbred Club Member TODAY!

Get the inside scoop on what's going
on in the Thoroughbred scene, receive
exclusive invitations to a wide range
of equine events, and keep abreast of
the regional Thoroughbred news with a
subscription to the award-winning
Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred.
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Once a year they line up.

For the auction that produces
racing's finest athletes.

THE YEARLINGS OF

KEENELAND SEPTEM I ER

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLING SALE
MONDAY SEPTEMBER s THROUGH SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 21

CATALOGS COVING SOON
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OFF AND RUNNING. One lively colt put his handler to the
test early in Class I at the Maryland Horse Breeders Association's
annual yearling show in Timonium. For more, see the Maryland
Horse newsletter on page 63. Lydia A. Williams photo



MID-ATLANTIC REPORT

SAY IT AGAIN
"As long as he's low in the saddle."

Retiredjockey Michael McCarthy, when told his son Trevor has gotten tall

"That's great news. I never win anything, especially pertaining to horses."
Madison Meyers after winning a pr4 for coming up

with Fred Archer's nickname; the formerjockey was called The Tin Man.

"It's memorable for the rest of your life because it's so hard to do."
Pennglvania owner/breeder George Strawbridge on Racing UK after

his English homebred Born In Bombay won at Rgal Ascot

"We never get too far over our skis."
Strawbridge, about his plans for Born In Bombay

"He's the only winner in there."
Maryland owner/trainer Todd Wyatt, when handicapping a maiden tuf race
at Delaware Park for Fair Hilljump winner Catch the Blues. He won again.

"Nine months . . ."
Pennglvania trainer Eddie Graham after $210,000 Keeneland

purchase Hardest Core won his return, a $48,000 tun'
allowance at Parx, nine months since his last race

"The nuts aren't all in the shells, you know"
Country4fe Farm's Mike Pons, about overzealous racingfans

We were thrilled, disappointed, excited, happy, unhappy, all of it."
Heritage Stallions' Dermot Cary, about the Maryland farm's first season

"I love the orange ones."
Youngster, admiring chestnuts, at the

Maryland  Horse Breeders Association yearling show

"I didn't think I'd see as strong of a horse as I saw.
There were a lot of nice horses in there."

Trainer Tony Dutrow, judge of the
Maryland  Horse Breeders Association yearling show

"Dental Emergencies in the Small Animal."
Continuing education seminar attended by equine veterinarian

Dr. Tom Bowman in early July (so if your pet rabbit needs a root canal...)

Yearling Show Honor Roll

I
t happens every year, but never gets old. Graduates of the Maryland Horse
Breeders Association yearling show, held for the 80th time June 29, include Hall of
Famer Safely Kept, champions Smart Angle and Declan's Moon, Grade 1 winner

Urbane, plus Cherokee's Boy, Oliver's Twist, Northern Wolf, Magic Weisner, Ready's
Image and plenty of others. The judges go even deeper and include such noted
horsemen as Elliott Burch, Preston Burch, Henry Clark, Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons,
Humphrey Finney, Max Hirsch, Allen Jerkens, Lucien Laurin, Horatio Luro, Buddy
Raines, Scotty Schulhofer, Woody Stephens, Syl Veitch, Sidney Watters Jr. and more.

The Triple Sisters

J

onathan Sheppard obviously likes the
nick rating of his mare Gemini's Gem
and the stallion Partner's Hero. The

Hall of Fame trainer and Pennsylvania
breeder sent out three full-sisters to win
three races in five days in June.

Rare Mix, a 3-year-old filly, won
her debut at Penn National June 21.
Glittering, a 5-year-old mare, won a
claimer at Penn National June 25. A day
later, their older sister, 6-year-old Brilliant
Match, broke her maiden on the flat at
Presque Isle Downs. In five days, the
three sisters banked $59,820 in purses.

All are out of the Florida-bred Gemini
Dreamer mare Gemini's Gem, purchased
by Sheppard because she was a half-sister
to steeplechase great Victorian Hill.

NAMES
OF THE MONTH
Spiked. Bred in Pennsylvania

by Barlar and owned and trained
by Edwin Merryman, the 3-year-
old is by Good Reward out of
Punchbowl.

Just Perfect. Harry Landry's
homebred 3-year-old is filly is by
Thewayyouare. Talk about just
perfect.

David Woods Award

M
id-Al/antic Thoroughbred writer
Sean Clancy received his fourth
David F. Woods Award for best

Preakness article for his 2013 feature on
Oxbow and jockey Gary Stevens.

Clancy is the first four-time winner
of the award, judged annually by the
Preakness notes team, with previous hon-
ors in 2004, 2007 and 2008.

Other Preakness awards of 2014 went
to Ramon Dominguez (special award
of merit), Getty Images photographer
Patrick Smith (Jerry Frutkoff Preakness
Photo Award) and WJZ-TV sports direc-
tor Mark Viviano and HRTV executive
producer Amy Zimmerman (Old Hilltop
Awards for covering racing with excel-
lence and distinction).
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Saratoga honors Gallorette, Zaccio

NA
aryland-bred star Gallorette (right) and champion
steeplechaser Zaccio, both members of racing's Hall
of Fame, were honored with spots on the Hoofprints

Walk of Fame at Saratoga Race Course during a ceremony
July 10.

Gallorette was champion older female in 1946 for owner
W.L. Brann and trainer E.A. Christmas. At Saratoga, she won
the Wilson Handicap in 1947 and 1948, and the Whitney
Handicap in 1948. In her 72-start career, she faced males
more than 50 times, and also won the Metropolitan, Brooklyn
and Carter Handicaps.

Owned by New Jersey residents Lewis and Bunny
Murdock, Zaccio was a three-time steeplechase champion
for Pennsylvania-based trainer Burley Cocks. At Saratoga, the
chestnut won the Lovely Night and New York Turf Writers
Cup in 1980 and added a second Turf Writers two years later.

The Hoofprints of Fame honor was conceived in 2013 by
Marylou Whitney and John Hendrickson in conjunction with

Saratoga Race Course's 150th anniversary. Induction honors
performance in major stakes races over the history of the
track. Last year's first class included Mid-Atlantic-breds Go
for Wand (Pennsylvania), Henry of Navarre (New Jersey),
Regret (New Jersey) and Secretariat (Virginia).

-Th? r

The hdependent Voice for MidiAtlantic Racing end Breeding

T
he Racing Biz, a website
covering Mid-Atlantic racing,
launched in 2013 and hits some

of the bases Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred
can't—more timely news, quicker
racing coverage and other bits and
pieces. The independent site, headed
by Frank Vespe, can be accessed
at theracingbiz.com or via a feed
from midatlantictb.com.
A few recent highlights:

Delaware Park starter Bobby
Syndor: A veteran gate man for 42
years, Bobby Syndor earned a well-
deserved promotion when named
the starter at Delaware Park this year,
reports Doug McCoy.

A look back at history—Mary
Bacon: Long before Rosie
Napravnik, Julie Krone and Chantal
Sutherland, there was Mary Bacon,
the first well-known female jockey in
America, notes Richard Hackerman.

Trainer Aldana Gonzalez: Getting
to know one of the new trainers
at Delaware Park, who conditions
a string for Canadian owner and
breeder Bruno Schickedanz, as
reported by McCoy.

I went to a fight, and a horse race
broke out? Vespe's commentary on
incidents at the racetrack.

Second acts
By Frank Verpe

T
here are, said F. Scott Fitzgerald, no second acts in American lives.

Perhaps he didn't know any horses, for when things work the way they should,
there are, indeed, second acts in equine lives.

Sometimes those second acts are—to go in another literary direction—simply dreams
deferred, the first acts they deserved delivered later than anticipated.

And so, when Itsmyluckyday cruised home under wraps an easy winner in the Grade
3 Salvator Mile at Monmouth Park in early July, it was part second act, part promise
delivered.

The 4-year-old Lawyer Ron colt, trained by Eddie Plesa, had all the promise in the
world as a sophomore, winning the Grade 3 Holy Bull, running second in the Grade 1
Florida Derby, and running second again in the Grade 1 Preakness.

But he suffered a fractured pelvis in his next start, the Grade 3 Pegasus, and didn't
run again until March of this year.

For all that, he had some good luck on his side. For one thing, Mike Smith was
aboard in that ill-fated Pegasus. "A ton of other jockeys might have pushed him," said
Plesa. "But Mike knew to pull him up. It could have been catastrophic."

So some credit goes to Smith, and some to the horse himself Recovering from a
fractured pelvis requires months of immobility, a tall order for many horses. But, Plesa
said, Itsmyluckyday was an "outstanding patient." And a pretty good racehorse, too: the
Salvator Mile victory was his third consecutive triumph in stakes company.
He wasn't the only Mid-Atlantic horse enjoying a second act this summer. Seven-

year-old Third Regiment, a Pennsylvania-bred son of Louis Quatorze, proved both
Fitzgerald and Thomas Wolfe—who wrote You Can't Go Home Again—wrong.

The horse business is, of course, just that—a business—and his Maryland-based
trainer Pat Dale knew that what she did—prepare Third Regiment for his next
career—was also preparing him to leave her farm.

Still, this horse had a hold of her. "I'm going to cry when I leave him," she said
while readying him for an event in Texas which figured to be his last in her care.

Fortunately for her, and for Third Regiment, that day didn't come. His owners, Rich
and Karen Papiese of Midwest Thoroughbreds, bought him back and sent him home
to Dale. He will serve, the Papieses hope, as an "off-track Thoroughbred ambassador,"
helping raise awareness of what retired racehorses can do.

As a runner, Third Regiment was a modestly accomplished sort who did most of his
running in the claiming ranks. He was no Itsmyluckyday. But as an ambassador? This
could be one good second act.

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred AUGUST 2014 9
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Magazine wins AHP Awards
The editors, writers and photographers of Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred received

eight honors in the American Horse Publications' annual awards contest for
2013, taking home four first-place awards in Charleston, S.C., June 21.

The AHP contest included 736 entrants in 50 classes. The magazine's first-
place winners were: Vinnie Perrone's profile on journalist/historian Joe Kelly
in the January edition; Joe Clancy's feature on sales consignors Rick and Dixie
Abbott in the February edition; Sean Clancy's news story on Orb's Kentucky
Derby victory in the July edition; Kathee Rengert's photograph of a Winter
Wonderland at Fair Hill Training Center in the February edition. For a complete
listing and links to the winners, see midadantictb.com.
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Voicing opinions, challenges at Pimlico

P
imlico hosted its second annual
media celebrity announcer day
June 6. Members of the Baltimore

press corps took turns announcing the
nine races. Dubbed challenging, nerve-
wracking, exhilarating and probably a few
other adjectives we can't print, here are
some excerpts, courtesy of Pimlico, from
the guest announcers. Dave Rodman's
job is safe.

Race 1. Brent Harris, Comcast
Sports Net. "I didn't want to mess up the
winner and I was focused on the winner.
After that it was a crapshoot as to who
was coming across the finish line. The
race took about a minute and a half but
it felt like 15 seconds."

Race 2. Brett Hollander, WBAL
Radio. "It was so challenging. I messed
up a few names, but I had the correct
ones in the photo finish so I am proud
of that. I also made the right call of not
trying to pick the winner. That was one
of the thrills of a lifetime."

Race 3. Lowell Meiser, WBAL-TV
"It is kind of like a roller coaster for the
first time and you want to keep riding it
and riding it. I am a little disappointed

because by the time I could see, the race
was over. This is the hardest play-by-play
job in sports. No doubt."

Race 4. Jeff Barnd, WBFF-TV. "It
was exhilarating. Unlike any other sport
you are not looking at the names on
the back of the jerseys to go with the
numbers."

Race 5. Wyatt Everhart, WMAR-
TV. "It was more difficult than I
imagined and it looks difficult. What I
feared happened. There were two sets of
horses that had similar colors, two red
and two yellow and of course they were
bunched up front. I didn't want to say
the wrong horse so I felt it was better
not saying anything."

Race 6. Justin Schlegel, 98 Rock. "I
have a never realized how accurate you
have to be. I give big props to anyone
who does this for a living."

Race 7. Stan Charles, Press Box.
"This was on my bucket list. I have
been coming to Pimlico since I was 13
years old. I always thought I could do
a better job than the track announcer. I
remember Ray Haight and Dick Woolley.
To be in the booth where they called the

Preakness and where Dave Rodman now
calls it is truly an honor. I cannot imagine
how much works goes into preparing for
10 races each day."

Race 8. Glenn Clark, WNST Radio.
"I have terrible vision and had trouble
seeing. It is an unbelievably difficult
thing to do. I'm good at filling time
and I started that way, but didn't know
if everyone would be upset so I tried
calling the race. It was fun but I'm never
going to do this again."

Race 9. Quint Kessenich, ESPN.
"I was OK with how the first half of
the race went, but the logistics in the
booth make it very difficult. It isn't like
watching from your couch. These guys
are 100 times better than folks realize.
It's amazing guys like Rodman or [Tom]
Durkin can tell a story within a race. I
have a tremendous appreciation for what
these guys do."

Race 10. Gary Stein, Baltimore
Blast/UMBC. "I was so nervous. I just
felt I was behind right away and not to
mention the fact three had red caps and
they were bunched up together. I have a
newfound respect and am glad it is over."
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MILESTONES
Won: His 1,000th race as a

trainer, John McKee, at Charles Town
June 18. McKee saddled Silkentown
to win the opener by a head to reach
the historic victory. McKee's first win
came in 1976.

Recommended: Budgetary
changes, by Pennsylvania auditor
general Eugene DePasquale, to
ensure the viability of the racing
industry. An audit found that the
Department of Agriculture overbilled
the State Racing Fund more than

$873,000 for three years to cover budget shortfalls and directly
billed another $5.2 million over four years for personnel costs.
Recommendations call for updating licensing fees that have
been in place since 1981, adding funding options developed by
the Department of Agriculture and racing commissions and
prohibiting the Department of Agriculture from using the state
racing fund to make up for budget restrictions or charging the
fund for expenses not directly related to the racing industry.

Announced: His resignation
as executive secretary of the
Pennsylvania Horse Breeders
Association, effective next month,
Jeb Hannum. Hired to succeed
Mark McDermott, who retired in
2011, Hannum is moving to the
Washington, D.C., area with his
family. Hannum was working with
the PHBA during the transition and
the association launched a search
committee headed by breeder and
veterinarian Dr. Dale Schilling with a
goal of hiring a replacement by Sept.
6. "This is a great opportunity for an
individual to help the program grow
while interacting with the horsemen, the tracks and the racing
commission," Schilling said in a release. "Jeb has done a great job
for us and we appreciate that he will help with the transition to a
new executive secretary."

Opened: A new off-track betting facility in New Jersey
July 2. Favorites at Gloucester Township occupies the former
Stone Grill restaurant in Camden County and will be managed
by Penn National Gaming, co-owner of the Freehold Raceway
Standardbred track. This is the fifth 01B facility in the state
with others in Bayonne, Toms River, Vineland and Woodbridge
Township. The new venture is expected to generate $1 million in
purse revenue for New Jersey racetracks.

Adopted: By the Maryland Racing Commission, the
Association of Racing Commissioners International multiple
medication violation point system, which will operate much like
a motor vehicle point system with mandatory suspensions for

repeat offenders. Maryland will create regulations for the point
system and look to have it in place during Laurel Park's fall meet.
The new regulations will carry points for each violation, with
extra discipline coming into play when a trainer has accrued
three points. Maryland is one of the first states to adopt the
ARCI's reform package: third-party Lasix administration, using a
controlled therapeutic substances list, hiring an accredited testing
laboratory and using the multiple violation system.

Won: A $100,000 stakes for Arabians at Churchill Downs in
June, Maryland-based trainer Lizzie Merryman. Arabian Horse
of the Year in 2012, Valiant Boy SBFAR captured the President
of the United Arab Emirates Cup by three-quarters of a length
in his first start for Merryman. The winner is owned by Guy
Neivens and was making his first start in almost a year.

Disciplined: Juan Vazquez, the leading trainer at
Delaware Park, for an altercation with jockey Trevor McCarthy
at the track June 23. The Delaware Thoroughbred Racing
Commission fined Vazquez $2,500 (the highest allowed by
Delaware stewards), suspended him 90 days and ordered him to
undergo anger management training approved by the stewards.
It is believed the incident was related to an earlier race when a
horse ridden by McCarthy bumped a horse trained by Vazquez.
In 2013, the trainer was disciplined by Maryland stewards after
an altercation at Bowie Training Center.

Elected: E.P. Taylor to the National Museum of Racing's
Hall of Fame as a Pillar of the Turf The late Canadian
entrepreneur left a lasting imprint on the Mid-Atlantic region
when he opened Windfields Farm in
Chesapeake City, Md., in the late
1960s and moved his classic-
winning champion Northern
Dancer to stand at stud there.
The Pillars of the Turf category
is designated to honor individuals
who have made extraordinary
contributions to Thoroughbred
racing in a leadership or
pioneering capacity at
the highest national
level. Taylor will be
inducted into the
Hall of Fame
along with the
other 2014
inductees at
Fasig-Tipton
sales
pavilion in
Saratoga
Springs,
NY, Aug. 8.
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Seven Questions for Dr. Bill Solomon

N
o farm is rolling like Dr. Bill
Solomon's Pin Oak Lane Farm
in New Freedom, Pa. Rockport

Harbor, who died from laminitis last
summer, led all Pennsylvania stallions by
progeny earnings in 2013 and his presence
continues with Majestic Harbor winning
the Grade 1 Gold Cup at Santa Anita June
28. Albert the Great's son Moonshine
Mullin won the Grade 1 Stephen Foster
June 14. Office Wild's son Bayern won
the Grade 2 Woody Stephens on Belmont
Stakes weekend. Pin Oak Lane stands five
of the top 10 stallions in the Mid-Atlantic.

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred's Sean Clancy
talked to Solomon in early July.

MAT: Pin Oak Lane has enjoyed a
tremendous season. What has this been
like personally and can you explain why?
Solomon: The success our sires have

had in 2014 has been humbling and leads
me to reflect on the many people in the
business that made it possible especially
the late Bill Young Sr. at Overbrook and
Charlie Boden at Darley.

MAT: How bittersweet is it to see
Rockport Harbor's success?
Solomon: The loss of Rockport

Harbor was devastating, he was having
a breakout year and we had never
experienced such success. More than that
I felt a deep sense of responsibility for
Rocky in that he had been entrusted to

this farm by my friends at Darley, that was
the worst part. Now his success continues
unabated and I still feel his presence here
at Pin Oak Lane. He was a kind horse and
a tremendous individual physically.

MAT: Do you have a horse that can
replace him?
Solomon: No, but Majestic Harbor
would be a good choice.

MAT: What has it been like to watch
Moonshine Muffin's success?
Solomon: Personally and

professionally, Albert the Great has been
particularly underrated for most of his
life. He has sired a Breeders' Cup winner,
a Wood Memorial winner, several other
Grade 1 winners, and now Grade 1 winner
Moonshine Mullin from small crops. We

Retired Racehorse Project's
newest competition takes shape

A
merica's Most Wanted Thor-
oughbred Contest, a lineup of 10
Thoroughbred ex-racehorses trained

in 10 equestrian disciplines by 10 promi-
nent trainers for a purse of $10,000, is the
Retired Racehorse Project's newest event.

Social media will once again be a major
component as the RRP's website features
pages for the horses—whose disciplines
include barrel racing, eventing, pony club
and dressage—with training updates and
videos.

Followers will be asked for
commentary and opinion as the horses
prepare for the Oct. 4-5 Thoroughbred
Makeover: a Marketplace and National
Symposium at Pimlico Race Course
in Baltimore. The winners will be

determined by popular vote and the input
of celebrity judges.

The RRP, founded by Steuart Pittman,
came into existence in 2010 due to
the popularity of a retired racehorse
symposium Pittman conducted in 2009.

"This is the fourth competition that
RRP has organized to prove to the public
that Thoroughbreds off the track are the
most trainable, generous, and talented
four-legged animals on the planet," said
Pittman. "The trainers this time are some
of the best in their disciplines and the
past racing connections of the horses are
engaged. Everyone is in it for the horses
and the result will be a larger and better
educated market of buyers and adopters."

Among the horses in this year's
competition (and their new discipline) are

are happy for Tracy Farmer and Lincoln
Collins who made Albert the Great's
presence at Pin Oak Lane possible.

MAT: Rockport Harbor and some of
the other stallions have come from Darley,
how did that relationship start and do you
cultivate those relationships?

Solomon: My relationship with
Darley began with a group of us
attempting to purchase E Dubai. As far
as building trusting relationships, that is
strictly a matter of the recommendations
of people with which you have had
business relationships in the past.

MAT: What do you look for in a
stallion that might do well in the region?

Solomon: I look for stallions that
are by current popular sires, are of good
conformation and were exceptional
racehorses. It is also helpful to get as
much family as possible. I like to obtain
horses that have stood at major farms and
have bred big books of mares and are still
early in their careers. These individuals
often hit in the third, fourth or even
fifth crop, especially if they have already
produced a few good horses.

MAT: What do your stallions do with
their free time in the summer?

Solomon: At some farms, stallions
go to other hemispheres in the summer. At
Pin Oak Lane they enjoy a vacation and eat.

graded stakes winner Discreet Dancer
(show jumping), a winner of four of eight
starts and $365,900 who last started in
July 2013 for trainer Todd Pletcher's barn
and owner/breeder E. Paul Robsham
Stables; multiple stakes winner Icabad
Crane (eventing), a $585,980 earner
trained by Graham Motion for Earle
Mack who raced six years and was third
in the 2008 Preakness Stakes-Gl; and Its
a Little Chili (polo), a non-winner in eight
starts who stands 14.2 hands tall.

The RRP's earlier events were the
Trainer Challenge (2011), 100-Day
Thoroughbred Challenge (2012) and
Thoroughbred Makeover (2013).

This year's fall symposium will also
include the Thoroughbred Charities of
America Thoroughbred Marketplace
(made possible by a grant from TCA),
an expanded schedule of educational
seminars, special demonstrations and a
sponsor fair.
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PENSIONERS ON PARADE by Maggie Kimmitt

Double Bill

T
alk about long-term rela-
tionships. When North
Carolina residents Frank

and Ann Loving bought
Double Bill, Ronald Reagan
was president, a first-class
postage stamp cost 20 cents,
Amadeus won the Academy
Award for Best Picture,
and Spend a Buck won the
Kentucky Derby.

I twas 1985, and the Lovings
ventured to Ocala, Fla., at the
behest of bloodstock agent
Bill Thomas to consider a

ii -year-old son of Nodouble

the High Echelon mare
Queens Way. Ann Loving
still vividly remembers that
first impression of the now
31-year-old gelding.
"He was training with an

exercise rider on him, and this
gal was strong. He basically
ran away with her that day.
We could just see that there
was a whole lot of potential
in this horse. So we bought
him and sent him straight to
Jonathan Sheppard, which
was obviously good fortune
for us and good fortune for

and

Double Bill. He started him out
on the flat and then took him
into steeplechasing."

Double Bill was based at his
trainer's Ashwell Farm in West
Grove, Pa. Sheppard—who hap-
pened to have another stellar
2-year-old named Storm Cat and
legendary jumper Flatterer in
the barn at that time — cam-
paigned the Lovings' purchase
throughout the Mid-Atlantic
region. Consistent and useful,
Double Bill hit the board in his
first 10 efforts. He made 15
starts on the flat, winning twice,
before Sheppard switched gears
and sent him out over jumps as
a 4-year-old in July 1987.

Peruse his lifetime past per-
formances, and you'll see
Double Bill's name listed more
often than not. From that
summer of 1987 until April
1995, the chestnut gelding took
his connections to every major
meet on the steeplechase
calendar.

"We went to see him a lot,"
Ann Loving said. "In fact we had
a motor home, and the front of
it said 'Chasin Racin.' That was
basically what we did. We'd take
that motor home in the summer
and go from one race to another.
It was fun, and I can say we were
owners who recognized their
horse; often that's not the case.
But when we went down to see
him in the shedrow we didn't
have to be told which horse was
ours. We knew"

Double Bill made it worth
their while. Topping his list
of achievements were back-
to-back wins in Saratoga's
prestigious New York Turf
Writers Handicap in 1989 and
1990 under Ben Guessford.
The pair returned to defend
in 1991, finishing third behind
stablemates Yaw and Moon-
struck. But more stakes followed,
with scores in the Delta Air
Lines Cup Handicap and Crown
Royal Handicap in 1992. At age
10 in 1993, he won the Coca
Cola Handicap and repeated

in the Crown Royal, winning
by 8 lengths while earning the
comment "Much the best" on
the chart.

When 12-year-old Double
Bill went postward for the final
time at Tryon's Block House
meet in April 1995, his resume
boasted 75 starts with placings
of 15-16-14 and $476,826 in his
coffers. Not once did he run for
a claiming price, and Sheppard
was at the helm for every bit
of it.

According to the trainer,
Double Bill's sense of self-pre-
servation very likely contributed
to his longevity.

"He was a classy horse and
he was very durable. He was a
pretty smart horse; I would say
that one of the reasons he stuck
around for so long was that he
probably took care of himself
just a little bit. I think he had
the credentials to be a slightly
better horse on the flat than
he was, but when he switched
to jumps, he just seemed to
get his competitive spirit up.
And obviously he couldn't have
compiled a record like he did if
he wasn't pretty determined."

Sheppard went on to say that
the horse had so much natural
ability that things came easier to
him than to many of the horses
he ran against. But when things
weren't going exactly to his
liking, Double Bill would back
himself out of the equation
rather than risk mishap or injury.

"At that time we were for-
tunate enough to have a pretty
strong group of horses over
jumps, and he was certainly one
of the top members of that
group," Sheppard went on. "He
was a tough old bird. Some
horses are just so incredibly
game and determined that
they'll just sort of run 'di_ the
wheels fall off. I would say he
wasn't that type—he was going
to give 95 percent to us and save
5 percent for himself But he was
very successful at a high level for
a good number of years."
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The Fair Hill community is
so rife with Sheppard proteges
that it seems nearly every third
or fourth person has some
connection to Double Bill.
Trainer Graham Motion, then
groom to champion Flatterer,
accompanied Sheppard and
Double Bill to England and
Ireland to race in December
1988.

"He was a lovely horse, very
kind. I used to gallop him. I
mean, everybody galloped
everybody, but I was over in
England with him for a couple
of weeks," Motion remem-
bered. "We stayed at Bruce
Jackson's parents' stables when
our horses ran at Cheltenham.
I got on him in the field behind
Bruce's parents' house. There's
a really cool picture of
Jonathan on Summer Colony
and I'm following him on
Double Bill—it's at my parents'
and is one of my favorites."

"Everybody" also included
Motion's chief assistant
Adrian Rolls, who actually rode
Double Bill in an allowance
at Saratoga in August 1989
(they were third). Sue Kenny,
Motion's secretary, worked for
Sheppard during that period
and was also occasionally
aboard Double Bill in the
morning. And Fair Hill-based
trainer Chuck Lawrence was
in the tack when Double
Bill ran in the Breeders' Cup
Steeplechase in 1991.

Furthermore, Guessford is
frequently aboard horses at Fair
Hill and his wife Mary works
in the National Steeplechase
Association office.

Double Bill is a long way
from Fair Hill, a fixture on
the Lovings' 22-acre Burnt
Chimney Farm in Tryon, N.C.,
just up the road from the scene
of his last race.

"We love Tryon; we came
here 20 years ago. We had a
house in Palm Beach, Florida,
and a place in Lake Placid,
New York. We also had a

breeding farm [Loving Way
Farm] in Versailles, Kentucky,"
Ann Loving said. "When we
knew that we were going
to get out of the breeding
business and bring things off
the track, we wanted to have a
forever home for them, so we
bought this place. We have a
fabulous trail system here that's
a cooperative for landowners.
It's over 100 miles of trails. I
can fide out in four different
directions from our farm and
fide all day. And Bill's been
on those trails, every one of
them."

In the 19 years since his
racing career, Double Bill
hunted with the Tryon pack,
serving as a huntsman's mount
during a season. He did
local hunter paces. He even
performed on an ad hoc drill
team with Ann Loving.

"That was the funniest thing
he did. Some friends of mine
got together, we were a real
hodge-podge of horses but we
had fun and he was part of
it. We started out as a little
quadrille and then got up to
eight of us in it. Just getting
together and we'd usually put
on a little bit of a show for
somebody, but it was just local
stuff Some freestyles to music
and that type of thing."

Loving said that Double
Bill remained "very active" up
until about three years ago, but
even at this stage of the game
she will take him out for a
leisurely stroll on the trail a few
times a year.

Also retired at Burnt Chim-
ney are 23-year-old homebred
Bangguster, another former
Sheppard trainee, and Will o'
the Wish, whom Loving refers
to as "Bill's longtime girlfriend."
Admittedly, Double Bill looks
his age at 31 but still charges
across the field to the fence
when feed time arrives.

"He might not look great,"
she said, "but he's feeling
good!"

DUATES SE

Fortune,F*I
wins the Grade,11
Delaware Oaks

Owned by Ralphy Meahjohn
Trained by Graham Motion

Stacked Deck
Wins the Charlie Barley S.

at Woodbine
Owned by Bruce Lunsford
Trained by Barbara Minshall

Ami's Holiday
2nd in the Queen's Plate

at Woodbine
Owned by Ivan Dabs
Trained by Jose Carroll

Saluda (2Y0)
3rd in the Lynbrook S.
at Belmont (first time out)
Owned by George Autry
Trained by Mike Diger

Coup de Grace
Wins the Oh Say S.
at Delaware Park
Owned by Fox Hill Farms
Trained by Larry Jones

Positive Side
2nd in the Arlington

Sprint S.
Owned by Team Forster
Trained by Grant Forster

Spadina Road
3rd in the Achievement S.

at Woodbine
Owned by Rolph Davis
Trained by Bob Tiller

V Webb Carroll
TRAINING CENTER

St. Matthews, SC

803.655.5738
Email office@webbcarroll.com
Website www webbcarroll com
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Editorial by Joe Clancy

Winning a race
that never ends

'Editorial excellence is not a goal to be

sought and one day acquired and then retired to

the trophy case. It is instead an ambition which

must be pursued each day, nel el ending, never

totally achieved. That striving, that ambition is

an essential part of our newspapers, a corner-

stone of what we have been, what we are, and

what we will be."

We used to run that quote by Pulitzer

Prize winner Lee Hills on the pages of

our newspapers, Steeplechase Times and The

Saratoga Special. He was an executive at

Knight Ridder, a big deal in journalism,

and he could turn a phrase especially when

it came to phrases about turning phrases

or whatever it is we did then and still do

now. It was meant to be something of a

mission statement, a declaration and also

a little motivation. I'm not sure where we

found it, but it summarizes the quest to

produce a quality editorial product of any

type—newspaper, magazine, book, iPad

app, what have you.

I usually put it a little simpler than Hills

and have been known to say things like,

"The only way to not make a mistake is to

not publish the magazine [or newspaper]."

Another favorite is, "You're only as good

as your last newspaper [or magazine] and

thank God we've got another one to work

on.

Either way, the task of creating some-

thing people want to read is a little bit

easier when you admit that you'll never

get it just right. There will always be some-

thing you want to improve. An old college

professor of mine wrote a book on writing

called How to Not Rig& Bud, Rile Bud, -Wright

Burl, Write Bad. I should finish reading it,

but I like to think we're not writing bad at

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred and it was nice to

be reminded recently.

In May, Sean Clancy won the David F.

Woods Award for the top Preakness story

of 2013 (my brother's fourth such honor).

In June, Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred was lucky

enough (and good enough I guess) to be

recognized with four first-place awards in

the 2013 editorial contest held by American

Horse Publications. Four other articles and

photos won secondary awards. We were

honored for good work about good horses

and good people. See page 10 for a short

rundown and check out midadantictb.com

for links to the winners.

Winning sure beats losing, but those

plaques, certificates and trophies don't

help us make fewer mistakes or meet more

deadlines (this magazine being a perfect

example). There's always work to be done,

much like in the horse business. The

groom always wants his horse to shine a

little more. The trainer always wants her

horse to eat better. The breeder always

wants his horse to live up to its well-

researched pedigree. The owner always

wants her horse to come through on one

more big day.

I don't know who's who in that analogy,

but—like the horse business — the magazine

business takes plenty of hands and you

wouldn't be reading this without all of

them—Barrie, Cindy, Lydia, several Annes,

Cricket, Maggie, Vinnie, Sean, Tom,

Kathee, Lynne, Jeff, Dan, Sandy, Linda and

some others I'm sure. Don't forget the

publishers. None of this would be possible

without the Maryland Horse Breeders

Association board and its decision to stay

in the magazine business. Then there's

you—the readers, advertisers, participants

in this quest with us.

Finally, there are the horses. Like Patti

Colbert says on page 26, we're all involved

because of the horses. We like telling their

stories.

So, while we're proud of ourselves,

proud of what we do, proud of the direc-

tion of this magazine, we're not finished.

As Lee Hills put it, we're always just getting

started.
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The Leading Pennsylvania aTeder in 2013

Save a trip to the sales and browse at your leisure

Largest selection of PA-bred
yearlings in one place

Also for sale:

BROODMARES

WEANLINGS

3-in-1 packages

Standing at stud:

ANDIRON
(by A.F. Indy)

BANACHEK
(by The White Fox)

IN THE WOODS
(by Forest Wildcat)

VICTORY ISLE
(by Spartan Victory)

All Xanthus stallions are registered

Xanthus Farm is a full service
breeding facility offering:

BREEDING

BOARDING
MARE CARE & FOALING
BREAKING & LEG-UPS

LAYUPS

Talk to us about how

you can take advantage of the

lucrative PA-bred program.

YEARLING FILLIES
Hokie Fever. Roaring Fever—Hokie Dots, by More Than Ready

Peanutbuttern'andi. Andiron—Peanutbutternjilly, by Alyten

Sneaky Cowgirl. Kodiak Kowboy—Crept By, by Snuck In. BC nom.

Star in the Woods. In the Woods— D. D. Night Star, by Clash by Night

Vendisco. Ventana—Sister Disco, by Lion Hearted

unnamed, by Andiron—Fourtynine Flags, by Miswaki. BC nom.

unnamed, by Andiron—Quiet Heiress, by Richter Scale

unnamed, by Archarcharch—Simply Sapphire, by Harlan's Holiday. BC nom.

unnamed, by Brother Derek—Moral Code, by Smarty Jones. BC nom.

unnamed, by Caicos—Miss Cat Ballou, by Sir Cat

unnamed, by Henny Hughes—Arpeggio, by Dixie Brass. BC nom.

unnamed, by Victory Isle—Distinctive Miss, by Husband

YEARLING COLTS
Aluminum Striker. Caicos—Aluminum Digger, by Consolidator

Andi's Rose. Andiron—Rosie Nights, by Clash by Night

Andy's Love. Andiron—Theoneilove, by Wheaton

Andy's Special. Andiron—All Night Special, by Clash by Night

Andy's the Best. Andiron—She Wears the Best, by Grand Slam

Great Kisser. Albert the Great—Shawklit Kisses, by Cape Canaveral

Indygo Cat. Andiron—Fine Feline, by Tale of the Cat

Jump Street Hero. Street Hero—Tia Chela, by Jump Start. BC nom.

Point Leader. Point Given—Empty Canvas, by Catienus. BC nom.

Prosperity Run. During—Prosperity Avenue, by Yes It's True. BC nom. WV-sired.

Saratoga Shiner. In the Woods—Digamistress, by Digamist

Talkin City. Temple City—Sweet Talkin Babe, by Judge Smells. BC nom.

unnamed, by Andiron—Sanguinaria, by Royal Academy. BC nom.

unnamed, by In the Woods—Mood Change, by Changeintheweather

unnamed, by Victory Isle—Portrait Setting, by Tethra

1225 Bon-Ox Rd, Gettysburg, PA 17325 • Barb Rickline, 717-624-2835 • www.xanthusfarms.com • xanthusb@yahoo.com



Horse
Sneakers

In Baltimore since 1929, Victory Racing Plates
remains a fixture in Thoroughbred industry

By Sandra McKee. Photogra_phs by Anne Lit

T
o company

executives,

Victory Racing

Plates must remain a

mystery.

To the horsemen

who use the aluminum

horseshoes, there is no

such intrigue. They are

simply among the best

shoes made.

Just ask blacksmith Joanna Sichette,
who shoes Ben's Cat, the unprecedented
three-time Maryland-bred Horse of the
Year for trainer King Leatherbury. Asked
what kind of racing shoes the superstar
of Leatherbury's barn wears, she doesn't
hesitate.
"He wears Victorys," she said. "He

wears their Queens plates. It has no toe
because most racetracks don't allow toe
grabs on turf. Only Maryland allows the
toe grabs. He wears Queens on all four
feet and gets new shoes every four weeks."

Asked if she can tell if Ben likes them,
she laughed.

"He's won $2 million wearing them,
so he loves them," she said. ̀ When you
trim the foot level, get it where it needs
to be—getting out all the excess sole and
getting the toe back to where it needs to
be—that shoe fits his feet perfectly."

That's the way it is when you talk about
Victory Racing Plates, a company based
in Baltimore. It's been around ever since
durable aluminum horseshoes were first
made. Victory invented them.

Triple Crown winners—eight of the
11, including Secretariat—wore them.
Seabiscuit wore them for his entire career.

Everyone loves them. So why are com-
pany executives hesitant to discuss them?
"How many plates do you make a

year?" you might ask the company's presi-
dent David Erb.

"I don't really want to tell you that,"
he says.

"You mentioned you are now making
some plates offshore. Where is that?"

"Offshore," Erb says.

"Where?"

"I don't want to tell you that," he says.

You might ask Andy Stump, the previ-
ous Victory president, the same questions.
You might get the same answers.

"I think I'll let Mr. Erb answer that,"
Stump says.

You might even ask Victory's owner,
Clarke Ohrstrom, how financially success-
ful the company is or ask how many plants
Victory has. And you'll find he isn't eager
to give answers either.

"I don't want to getinto that," Ohrstrom
says, then divulges a little behind the rea-
son why. "If Dave didn't tell you, I don't
want to tell you. Dave didn't keep it from
you because I didn't want you to know. He
kept it from you because he doesn't think
it's wise to tell you. And if he doesn't want
you to know, I don't either."

The sentence, "I don't want to tell
you that," is Erb's favorite answer. It fol-
lows questions about everything from how
much money the company makes to who
the chief competition is.

When it's pointed out that a story,
framed and hanging on the conference-
room wall, mentions five other manu-
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The process begins with a roll of aluminum alloy (Victory's secret formula), heated to a "soft butter consistency"
Once formed, the base shoe moves along a conveyer to the next step, where it is pressed into a forge die with tons of force.

facturers in the horseshoe industry, Erb
relents, a little.
"OK, since I've been outted." he said.

"There are six in the world, four of them
major."

Thoro'Bred Inc. is in Anaheim, Calif
Kerckhaert is a Dutch company manu-
facturing in China. St. Croix Forge is
in Forest Lake, Minn; Apple (no, not
the iPhone giant) is a Japanese horse-
shoe company; and Equine Forgings is in
Ontario, Canada.

All of them came late to aluminum
plates, which are lighter than those made
of steel by from 1 to 11/2 ounces each—and
everybody knows lighter is better when it
comes to horses carrying weight.
"No one shares information," Erb said.

"We're all kind of independent rivals. We're
all constantly trying to steal the other guy's
market share. We're like Coke and Pepsi.
"We still hold the lion's share of the

market worldwide," Erb continued. "If
someone wants a soft drink, they ask for
a Coke. We are Coca-Cola. Everywhere in
the world where racing occurs everyone
knows us. You ask for Victorys and every-
one knows that means you want aluminum
plates."

Victory, started in 1929 by Baltimore
real estate attorney Leonard Liepman after
much angst, is the originator of the alu-
minum racing plates that are used today.
It was the first company to produce a
forged aluminum plate with steel inserts to
enhance traction and to reduce wear.

Though Victory literature claims
"to have been the choice of more
Thoroughbred champions, including more
Triple Crown winners" than any other
manufacturer, it didn't get off to a fast
start. In fact, without Liepman's persis-

tence it might not have happened for a
very long time, if at all.

According to Erb's research and fam-
ily stories, Liepman owned a few horses
and was racing one of them, Signola, at
Woodbine Racetrack in Toronto, Canada.
The year was 1926. He noticed several
other horses were being fitted with alu-
minum racing plates that had come from
England. He learned that it was lighter
than the steel plates his horse was wearing.
He also learned that the English aluminum
plate would last for only one race.
He returned to Baltimore on a mission—

to create a long-lasting aluminum plate with
steel inserts to add traction. According to
family lore, Liepman was told by metallur-
gists and engineers from Bethlehem Steel
and ALCOA that his idea was impossible
because the two metals would not hold
together. On top of that, the aluminum of
the time was not resistant to abrasion.

Liepman spent nearly all of his money
on research and development, putting his
business and family at risk. But he eventu-
ally found a partner in George Palmbaum, a
men's clothing store operator, who became
as mesmerized by the project as Liepman.

Spurred on by Palmbaum's money, a
determined Liepman worked with ALCOA
engineers and finally found the proper
alloy mixture of aluminum to solve the
adherence problem.

It is that alloy mixture that makes
Victory's racing plates a unique business.
You can look at car manufacturers and air-
plane manufacturers and say, "well, they're
the same kind of business because they
use forged parts." But they're not, really.
Manufacturers of other forged parts use
only one metal: steel, aluminum, magne-
sium and so on.

"It's unusual to find a ferrous metal
[steel] and a non-ferrous metal [aluminum]
forged together in the same part," Erb
said. "The metallurgical experts told our
founder that it couldn't be done."

In 1929, in the garage of a downtown
Baltimore apartment building that was
owned by Liepman on Whitelock Street,
production began. The company eventu-
ally moved to 341 Guilford Avenue, but
was displaced in 1971 when Interstate 83
was built.

That's when Victory moved to its cur-
rent home at 1200 Rosedale Avenue. It's
one of those places that if you didn't
know it was there, you wouldn't know it
was there.

It's a plain brick building. You walk
inside and there is a small reception area.
To the right, a conference room and
through the door on the right, you enter
the world of plate making.

Yes, the aluminum plates, called that to
differentiate them from metal horseshoes,
are made on site. The factory is filled with
large, black machines and everywhere you
look there are large barrels of aluminum
plates. The 20 people working there, in this
tool and die area, are intent on their jobs.

Brian Martin came to Victory right after
a tour of duty in the military. That was 32
years ago.

"It seemed like a nice place to work," he
said, smiling. "I started here at the bottom
with a forge and a hammer. We don't have
those anymore. We've been modernized.
And now I'm the first shift supervisor."
He said he tries to instill the "idea of

quality" in those who work for him.
"I want them to do it right the first time,

because if you don't every shoe is more
costly," he said. "I figure if I take pride in
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The shoe is removed from the forge die and sent to the trimming die where the excess aluminum is cut away (and recycled).
In the next step the shoes are pummeled with a fine metal to shine them to a consistent color, then punched with holes for nails.

what I do, they will.. . I don't think people
could survive here if they didn't take pride
in their work."

Martin, like a number of others at the
shop, has never been to a horse race or
owned a horse. But the 54-year-old said he
thinks about the horses who will wear the
shoes he and his crew make.

"I think about them all the time," he
said. "I think about how the shoes will
affect them. How they walk, how the shoe
impacts their health—just like if we don't
have proper shoes. I think about how the
horses rely on us to make sure when they're
wearing their shoes they're at ease."

The concept at Victory is that while
humans may buy a cushioned orthotic
to make their feet feel better, horses get
bonded shoes and if they're really lucky,
they're made by Victory.

Blacksmith Kenny Ramsburg, 65 and
a 33-year veteran at his job, said all racing
plates do the same thing for the horse.

"Its main purpose is to protect the
horse's feet," the Lisbon, Md., resident
said. "I don't believe the horses know
the difference between one manufacturer
and another. But I buy only Victorys for
three reasons. One, I want to buy quality
and Victorys have the quality. Two, while
I don't buy everything made in America, I
buy American when I can, when the qual-
ity is as good as anywhere else, and, again,
Victory has the quality. And three, they're
made right here in Baltimore and that
makes it easier to get them."

The cost of a plate varies. In Cooksville,
Md., Tom Moran, a blacksmith who has
been shoeing horses for 40 years and owns
Rock N the Anvil, a farrier supply store,
said a set of four Victory plates sell for

$12.75 to $14.75. The price range is based
on different styles.

In another area of the 25,000-square-
foot Victory shop, Bill Atwood, 27, is
the newest employee, having been there
"just" eight years. He doesn't wax quite as
poetic as Martin about the horses. But the
machine production expert, whose job is
to handle the finishing process, is equally
dedicated.

"It's a job," he said. "But as much as
anyone can love coming to work, I do. I
don't do just one thing, I handle the finish-
ing process. There are always deadlines and
always something that needs doing. The
contrasts of the assignments, meeting the
challenges, I love that. Time seldom drags."

As for the horses who wear the shoes,
well, Atwood leaves that to others.

"I've never been around too many
horses," he said. "But they're beautiful. I do
think it's interesting when you see a horse
wearing a Victory shoe, or hear about one.
It's all about the quality of the shoe and I
really don't think you can enjoy your job if
you don't take pride in it and the product
you make."

In 1929, Victory plates were made total-
ly by hand with a forge and with someone
like Martin or Atwood pounding out the
shape with a hammer. And it stayed a 1900-
style operation until Andy Stump began
modernizing the business when he became
president in 1984.

By that time, Victory already had been
in the hands of owner George L. Ohrstrom
Jr. for 20 years. Today, the company is
owned by Whitewood Stable Inc., which
is composed of Ohrstrom's children, sons
Gerry, 60, Clarke, 52, and Wright, 44, and
daughter, Wea Nichols, 45. Together, they
make up the company's board of directors.

"I don't know exacdy why our dad
bought Victory," said Clarke Ohrstrom, of
his father who died in 2005. "But he was an
equity banker and he believed in firm foun-
dations for all of his businesses. He already
owned the publication The Chronicle of the
Horse and had a big racing and breeding
operation at our farm, Whitewood in The
Plains [Val I think, financially, he looked
at it like three legs of a stool—racing and
breeding, the magazine and racing plates.
Among all three of them, he saw a firmer
foundation."

Within that foundation, George Ohr-
strom gave the OK for change.

Stump was only the third president in
the history of the company. He came on
board in 1966 as a 26-year-old. He brought
his expertise as an accountant, but came
with the dream of becoming a hands-on
operator of the business. When he took
the helm, he became the first president
of the company who wasn't related to the
original owners.
When the company moved to Rosedale

in 1971, Stump, now 75, said that opened
the doors to expansion.

"It was a bigger plant and gave us more
opportunity to develop product," he said.
"Then, we became automated. I bought
equipment internationally from Italy. The
machines you see there now are the same
ones I bought.

"The automation allowed us to increase
production. We went to multiple shifts,
became more effective and created differ-
ent styles. The introduction of the new
equipment happened at the same time as
we were expanding internationally."

The company also has expanded its
product line. Shoes, pads and now shock
absorbent pads are the staples. But the
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Imperfections are removed by a skilled craftsman and a grinding wheel. Trimming dies punch the pressed shoe out of the excess trim.

company also brought several other com-
panies into its fold. In 1995 it purchased
the True Flite hoof pad product line and
in 2001 it introduced Hoof-Life, which
is used for repairing quarter cracks or
rebuilding missing hoof sections and can
be used to glue aluminum racing plates or
horseshoes to the hoof without the use
of nails.

"We keep the company because it has
been working for us," said Clarke Ohr-
strom, who resides at Whitewood. "We're
not exactly hands-on. We don't micro-
manage. I go to meetings about once a
month and we work with the managers to
make the best and right decisions. But I'm
not going to Baltimore and tell Dave who
to hire. I would never do that. No company
is successful without good employees and
this has been a good company. We're com-
fortable with it. The industry has gotten a
little more challenging, but it's still a good
company, with good quality."

And, as company officials say, it still
has the largest share of the market. Part
of that may be because Victory provides
blacksmiths with everything they need.

"Anything a farrier needs, we try to
provide," Ohrstrom said. "We either make
it or we provide it—shoes, nails, pads,
bonded shoes, the rasps, all the things nec-
essary for taking care of the horse. We're
all over the world. There are some small
countries in which businesses don't have
the resources to stock 1,000 rasps or a 100
hoof trimmers There are places where a
farrier who needs something can't just get
in a car and drive to a store to buy it. We
provide the whole package. We're a manu-

facturer providing a service. It's the easiest
way. It's why we're successful."

Ohrstrom said he knows a lot about
horseshoes.

"I've always paid attention to the shoes
and I've bought a lot of them," he said,
pointing out he has a few flat horses,
along with steeplechasers and that his wife,
Molly, shows extensively in the United
States and Europe on hunters and jumpers.
"I don't get Victory shoes for free. I know
Victory has always had quality leadership in
aluminum shoes and has always been reac-
tive to customer wants and designs.

"And I'm personally proud of the prod-
uct we make and the name recognition.
You talk to farriers; no one says anything
bad about us. There are three other big
brands, but we're the oldest and I think we
have the best history and quality."

Erb came on board in 1982, a couple
years before Stump took over the leader-
ship role. He was there in time to start
doing much of the worldwide traveling
that would eventually spread the com-
pany's business to 45 countries, worldwide.

"I've been to every continent but
Antarctica," Erb said. "And there aren't
any horses in Antarctica.

"I was working for an airline and look-
ing for another job," Erb said. "I answered
a blind ad in The Baltimore Sun. There were
60 applicants and I was honored to be
selected. I started as a grunt salesman and
proceeded to director of operations, vice-
president and now warden of the asylum."

He became president in 2005 when
Stump retired.

Since then there have been a few
strange requests, like the day someone
asked Victory to make a six-foot-high
racing plate—no, not for a horse, but for
a tourist attraction; and another day when
someone wanted a size 5 steel horseshoe
that required 15 inches of steel.
A size 5 in an aluminum racing plate

isn't that unusual. In fact, size 5 and 6 are
the most popular, but in steel shoes, where
normal sizes run 0, 1 and 2, a size 5, Erb
said, "That's a horse with a BIG foot."

Yes, steel shoes and aluminum plates
are sized differently.

"Racing plates use a sizing system origi-
nated years ago and no one living knows
the basis for it," Erb said. "The sizes run
2 through 9. The sizing system for steel
shoes is based on length—size 0 is 10
inches straight length of steel to make the
shoe by hand; size 1 is 11 inches; size 2 is
12 inches, size 00 is 9 inches; size 000 is 8
inches and so on."

As for the widths, Erb said, it is the far-
tier's job to shape the shoe to A, B or what-
ever widths are necessary, and noted that
custom shoes are generally made by the
farrier. And if you're wondering about a
difference between male and female hors-
es, the shoe size seems dependent more on
the size of the animal than its gender.

"Generally speaking, mares are smaller
than stallions," Erb said. "Therefore feet
are smaller, but if a mare and stallion were
the same size, their feet would most prob-
ably be the same size."

Obviously, you have to know an awful
lot about horses, horseshoes, racetracks
and who knows what else to operate a suc-
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The Baltimore factory stockpiles hundreds of different forge dies new and old.

cessful racing plate company. You have to
know that the intensity of the abrasive sur-
faces the horse walks, runs and performs
on impacts shoe wear. Yes, the growth
of the foot also has an impact, as do the
seasons, the feed the horse gets and the
activity it's performing.
A racetrack high in sand content is the

most abrasive track surface. Blacktop and
concrete are worse than dirt, grass and
synthetics.

You have to know racetracks, most
of them, won't allow toe grabs on grass
courses, which makes Victory's Queens
plates the most popular for that surface.
And Victory's XLT (extra low toe), which
is 2 millimeters high, is most popular in the
U.S. for Thoroughbred racing with regular
toe hind (5 mm high).

It's also good to know Thoroughbreds
need new shoes just about once a month.

"There have been plenty of changes,"
Erb said. "In 1982 it was different from
1929 and it's different today. The width
of the racing web [width of the shoe] has
increased and the thickness, all due to the
increase in paved surfaces. Horses need
more support and protection now. We've
started making shock absorbent pads that
go between the hoof and the shoe."

And Victory makes shoes for more
than one kind of horse. They make shoes
for Thoroughbreds, Standardbreds, show
horses, barrel racers and show jumpers.

"Any horse in a sport we make a prod-
uct for them," Erb said. "You go to Dick's
Sporting Goods and look at the shoes they
have there for humans. We make about
that much variety for horses. Different

markets require different features, different
events require different features, different
continents require different shapes."

Erb points out the shape of the British
horseshoe is a very round, broad shape
design, while the American shoe has a
more confined, oval shape.

"The British design enables the horse
to absorb more shock, spreading the shock
over more square centimeters," Erb said.
"In America, the trend is to trim the hoof
capsule smaller for a quicker break once
the horse is in stride. It allows the horse's
hoof to be planted and raised more quickly
into the next stride."

There are some horses, however,
Victory does not make aluminum shoes
for—working horses, rodeo horses, catde
farm horses, pleasure riding and carriage
pulling horses—because those horses use
steel horseshoes, because they need heavi-
er, more bulky shoes than sport horses and
Thoroughbreds.

There are also certain standards in the
United States that are set by The Jockey
Club and/or individual racing states. Erb
recalls one change that became Victory's
and every other plate manufacturer's big-
gest challenge.

Without much warning, the maximum
toe-grab size for front shoes changed by
2 millimeters, which was way more than
a 2-millimeter problem for Victory and
other shoe manufactuers.

"That caused quite an effect on manu-
facturers," Erb said. "We had a quarter
of a million plate inventory we couldn't
sell. We had to reduce the size of the toe
grab through secondary production and it

was expensive. That change created panic
in the industry. No manufacturer could
respond quick enough."

While Victory and others reworked
shoes as fast as they could, some farriers
ground down the guards themselves, oth-
ers exchanged their supplies for what they
could get.

"There was a shortage and people
couldn't wait," Erb said. "In all my years
here, that was the most dramatic cause and
effect I've ever seen."

The energy and panic that resulted
from that rule change is not visible on this
day. Walking through the Victory factory,
where tours to the public are not given,
everything is calm and moving at a steady
pace.

It begins with computer programs that
repeat the exact product designs over and
over. And there are many— thousands, in
fact. There are sizes and styles. Front and
back. Toe clips, side clips, no clips, differ-
ent heights of toe grabs and heel heights all
requiring different designs, just to mention
a few.

Then there is the massive coil of alu-
minum alloy that is heated to forging tem-
perature, turning it to a "room temperature
butter-like" substance. Once heated, it is
pressed into molds. When set, its edges are
removed by the trimming die and holes are
punched for the nails.

The sharp edges or burrs are removed
and the plate is heat-treated for a finishing
process "to make it look pretty." While
each shoe is inspected at every procedural
point, it receives one last, final inspection
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before being readied and boxed for distri-
bution.

The shoes are then sent to various out-
lets like farrier supply stores and farm and
ranch stores where blacksmiths buy them.

One of the first issues with starting the
aluminum plate business, Erb said, was
that blacksmiths originally feared Victory
was trying to take away their business. But
when it became clear Victory was only
interested in helping blacksmiths do their
jobs more easily, support eventually came
around.

Victory had no interest in actually shoe-
ing horses.

Now, blacksmiths like Brian Wheeler,
who has been in the business for 30 years,
and Sichette, Ben's Cat's blacksmith who
has been shoeing horses for 10, love to use
Victory Plates.

"I learned the business from Kenny
Ramsburg and he always uses Victory,"
said Sichette. "They make a good prod-
uct and they're made in America. Kenny
always said he liked the way the nail holes
are punched. And I've found they've always
been nice shoes to work with."

Wheeler, who started out using Victory
Plates 30 years ago, has tried other shoes,
but has come back to Victory for 90 per-
cent of his work.

"Honestly, it's the shoe I prefer," he
said, noting he uses a St. Croix shoe for
specific hind foot issues. "The majority
of my career I've found Victory to be the
best shoe. Trainers don't specify a manu-

Shoes have gone through numerous quality control inspections at the plant, all
meticulously by hand, before they are sold and used by blacksmiths worldwide.

facturer. They just ask the blacksmith for a
certain type of shoe —like an extra low toe,
which I think Victory makes the best— and
they trust us to put the best shoe on their
horses.

"I don't buy a shoe based on cost,"
Wheeler continued. "I buy what works
best for the Thoroughbreds in Maryland.
Victory's standards are high. You don't get
a lot of imperfections like you do in some
others. Some you buy from other compa-
nies you can find nail holes may not be
punched out. I don't see that with Victory.
The quality and standards with them have
always been high."

Victory's success has been in the details.
But if you want details about Victory, well,
don't hold your breath.

"I spent 39 years there," Stump said. "I
would give due consideration to giving out
information in a business as competitive
as this. There used to be two manufactur-

ers, now there are six. If the pie doesn't
grow—and it hasn't—and you're dealing
with a commodity, a horseshoe, how do
you maintain your market share?"

When Stump is told Erb won't even
divulge where the company's offshore
plant is, he laughs.

"Hah," he said. "It's almost like a club
in that they're all in the same club. But no
one divulges much beyond what others can
observe—or by what they can extract from
talking to others.

"Whether divulging information would
impact the market? Probably not. But there
is a comfort zone in keeping everything
close. It's a 'Not on my watch' mentality."

But the shoes fit.

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred gives special
thanks to Mid-Atlanti c-based farrier Joe Ludford for
his assistance in providing additional photos for this story.
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Big Dee's
Tack & Vet Supplies

9440 St Rt 14 • Streetsboro, OH 44241

800-321-2142 - www.
- BUY I GET 1 FREE
Equi-Hormone 

*Must be same kind.

Natural herb formula banned steroid alternative.
Get maximum race results with the highest quality
and most potent hormone formula that will pass
test with flying colors. Results in 15-20 days.

#EP1 21-Day $35.95

Equi-Speed Bronchi! Dilator
High end powerful herbal combination designed to
increase lung performance, benefit immunity, max
V02 lung output and dilate the bronchioles.

#EP2 4oz $24.95

3-In-1 Triple Threat Designed to
increase lung performance, benefit immunity,
max V02 lung outpur and dilate the bronchioles

#EP5 21-Day $35.95

Advanced Oral Electrolyte
Increase red cells and hemoglobin with 350 MC
Iron, 30% more strength, food grade ingredients,
and enriched [-form branched-chain amino acids.

#EP7 4oz $12.00

Complete Detox
All-natural formula. Helps rejuvenate the major
organs (Kidney, liver, bladder, Spleen, Pancreas,
Adrenal Glands, Digestion, Colon, Lungs, and
Gallbladder). Best quality herbs cleansers.

#EP9 4oz $20.00

SOURCE COD[, MATB EXPIRES: Amor 31', 2014

IiJ

A

A

-- ULCER PASTES -

aatrotec
Gastrotec Tri-Star Equine
Conquers gastric ulcers while also reaching the hind gut and
treating the "colonic" ulcers.

#46548 $24.95 7+ $20.95.
50+ $19.95. 200+ $1 8.00ea

STN.01:101 BUY 3 GET 1
- FREE

Gastroade Xtra Paste Cox Vet Labs
For the preventions of stomach ulcers.
Contains 2.258g Omeprazole per tube. Use 8mlonce daily.

#5697P $19.50
12+ $18.95.. loo, $17.95.

GastroMax3 Paste
Omeprazole paste for the healing of sqamous mucosal ulceration
in horses. 4-Doses

#4654 $21.95 7+ $19.95.
32+ $18.00. 100+ $16.00.

UkerGard
Omept-uole).....-

fraVEILIF441•'""" _

UlcerGard Merial
Comtains Omeprazol to suppress acid production in the stomach.
lmgkg of Omeprazole per day for 28 days effectively prevents the
onset of ulcers. Cinnamon flavored.

#42U $32.95 12+ $27.95ea

WY
Get 1 FRE

Equimax Zoetis
Ivermectin 1.87% & Praziquantel 4.03% added to remove

& control tapeworms. Treats upto 1,320Ibs

#5155 Paste $9.95

EQUiMAX°
firermettin

Exercise Saddle WF Valentine
Leather saddle features a

plain seat and plain flaps

Black, Blue, Brown,

Green or Red

#342T
$299.95 FOB

FREE

FREE QUART WITH GALLON
Mega-Flx +HA Spectra Animal Health
Original Mega-Flx combination joint/muscle
soreness product (with selenium,
vit E, MSM, L-glutamine, proline, glycine,
manganese, copper, vitamin C and our
proprietary FLX4 functional antioxidant),
plus 150 mg/oz hyaluronic acid.

#11148 Gallon $80.95

ITTED FLY SHEET
with purchase

FREE SHIPPING
U-7 Gastric Aid Finish Line
Dietary supplement for horse's gastric
system. Revolutionary new formula for use
with horses that have poor appetite, poor
attitude, dull coat or reduced performance.

#125U Gallon $69.95

- NEW ITEMS
Red Cell Competition Horse Health
High performance muscle support the promotes stamina and peak
performance allowing horses to perform longer.

#100518453 30-0ays $42.25
Reg $46.95

e9 WEIL 

Red Cell Recovery Paste Horse Health
Aids in muscle function and repair with BCAA's. Maintains and minimizes
post-exercise muscle breakdown, supplies antioxidants and electrolytes.

#100518682 $11.65
Reg $12.95

FOB

_

GA-FL/41r
.ft..s t

MELAA, "IMIJ

77T

Flo IMISS55

BUY 4LBS GET 1LBS FREE
Mega Calm Spectra
Contains 3,400mg of L-tryptophan per
ounce with Vitamin [and vitamin B-1.
Used to relax horses without drowiness.

#1 1 174 4 lb $99.99
FOB
=RIF

STP Stop-the-Pain
Cox Vet Labs

Devil's Claw Extract for pain relief and

Yucca Extract as an anti-inflammatory

One ounce is equal to 2.0 grams of

Phenylbutazone without the risk of

gastric upset or ulcers forming.

#3569P Paste
#3569 Quart

#3569G Gallon

$6.95
$14.95 FOB
$35.95 FOB

Reg $39.95

/el

SALE
$35.95-61

Total Control Plus Finish Line ~lit

All-in-one for support joints, digestive

system, hooves and skin, hydration,

blood and contains Hesperidin

Complex, Rutin and Vitamin K for

respiratory health.

#7594 140-Day $284.95

Stretch Run Daily FinishLine
Supports healthy metabolic energy functions in
the horse during the training/racing season.

#23659D 30-Days $35.95
Reg $39.95

CMPK High Potency Drench Plus
An Oral Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorus and Potassium
Supplement with Propylene Glycol.

#18699 Gallon $38.95 FOB

Vacs Standing Bandage
w/Extra Wide Fasteners
Sewn on all around with strong poly thread, and
Vac's exclusive stitching.
Color: Black, Blue, Red or White

#V2 $18.95/set of 4

Vacs Jersey No Bow Bandage
Super soft and absorbent fleece fabric with a center of dense sponge-like
foam, which is kept in place by Vac's exclusive stitching_ Perfect as a
shipping or stall bandage! Size: 10,1214,16,18"

#V7 $11.95/pair

SALE
35.95

MU POTENCY

CUPS DRENCH "

PLUS

iota
car
595

SORE\(,-moRF,:

Sore No-More Performance Equilite
Capcaisin-FREE, Lobelia-FREE. The natural

solution that meets competitive regulations.

Effective as the original Sore No-More.

GELOTION

#20000916 12oz $19.95
#20000917 64oz $65.00 FOB
#20000918 Gallon $99.95 FOB

LINIMENT
#20000901 16oz Spray $21.95
#20000902 64oz $62.50 FOB
#20000903 Gallon $98.00 FOB
ULTRA LINIMENT
Clinical strength formula. Arnica based
#20001 001 8oz $16.95
#20001002 16oz Spray $29.95
#20001004 32oz $49.95 FOB
#20001003 64oz $89.95 FOB
POULTICE
#20000950 Sibs $24.95 FOB-
#20000951 23Ibs $95.00 FOB_

piL
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Together

Third Maryland Horse Forum connects
people, ideas, motivation within industry

T
he wild pony roams Assateague
Island, as natural as the sand dunes
on the beach.

The prized Thoroughbred foal takes its
first steps in a Baltimore County barn, as
planned and studied and researched as a
stockbroker's portfolio.

The polo pony cuts a corner and sprints
on a line toward the middle of the field, as
agile as a Baltimore Ravens kick returner.

The Irish-bred foxhunter, imported
specifically for the task, carries his rider
over the fields of Harford County, as
much a fixture as the area's first setders in
the 1700s.

The lesson horse packs a woman in
the ring of a public stable in Howard
County, as important a piece of the equa-
don as any other equine in the puzzle that
is Maryland's —and in a sense— the coun-
try's —horse industry.

All those facets come together for the
third Maryland Horse Forum at the Prince
George's Equestrian Center in Upper
Marlboro Aug. 7. Founded in 2004 and
scheduled for five-year intervals, the forum
brings together leaders from just about
every portion of the state's horse industry—
Thoroughbred, Standardbred, reining,

By Joe Clancy

rodeo, polo, foxhunting, showing, event-
ing, barrel racing, trail riding and pretty
much everything in between. The 2009
forum needed a 55-page summary and the
2014 version will no doubt be as inclusive.

"The idea is to bring all the leaders and
stakeholders of the industry together in a
one-day session and to discuss the state of
the industry, key issues, have brainstorming
sessions where you can come up with solu-
tions and initiatives and projects for the
industry to work on," said Ross Peddicord,
executive director of the Maryland Horse
Industry Board, co-host of the forum
along with the Maryland Horse Council.

The 2009 forum centered on two
main components —a continuation of the
Maryland Horse Park idea similar to the
Kentucky Horse Park, a home base of
equine activity that is a destination for
horse owners and tourists alike; and the
creation of a strategic marketing plan for
the industry.

Though much has changed, both will
be key parts of the 2014 version—dubbed
Celebrating Our Successes, Planning Our
Future. The day includes four tracks of
discussion: marketing, business/regulatory
issues, open space/land use and managing

the state's horse population. Guest speak-
ers Patti Colbert, chair of the American
Horse Council's national marketing affi-
ance; Steve Day, president and CEO of
Dover Saddlery; and Todd Gralla, glob-
al designer of horse parks including the
recent equestrian venues at the London
Olympics, add expertise to the event but
it's as much about an exchange of thoughts
from within the industry as anything else.

The horse park idea, Peddicord said,
has evolved from a single location to a
coordinated connection of equine facilities
around the state—maximizing the reach,
expanding the choices and minimizing the
impact on a single area. There's still no
horse park, but the state might as well be
one as it is — from the fields of Fair Hill,
to the sandy show rings of Wicomico
Equestrian Center, from the horse paths
of Laurel Park to the mountain trails of
Garrett County. Site visits and interviews
are going on now, with the goal of improv-
ing and connecting the existing facilities
around the state rather than building one
new facility. An update will come at the
forum.
On the marketing front, an ad hoc

committee formed out of the 2009 forum
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Texan Patti Colbert chairs the American Horse Council's campaign Time To Ride and will speak at the Maryland Horse Forum this month.

and set about working on a strategic plan
for the state's horse industry. The efforts
gained traction in 2011 with the creation
of an expanded MHIB marketing subcom-
mittee and grew further in 2012 with the
launch of a campaign called "Find a Horse.
Find a Friend." The campaign mirrors that
of the AHC called "Time To Ride" and
both are designed to bring more people to
the horse industry as participants and/or
spectators.

Colbert chairs the AHC's effort, which
includes the 100 Day Horse Challenge
which is intended to attract 100,000 new
people to an equine experience this sum-
mer. Various stables, events and facilities
are competing for $100,000 in cash and
other prizes as part of the plan, imple-
mented as a way to address declining
participation across a broad array of horse
disciplines.

She recently received the 2014 Equine
Industry Vision Award from the American
Horse Publications and sponsor Zoetis for
her work on the Time To Ride campaign and
as the senior director of development with
the American Quarter Horse Foundation.
She also was the executive director of the

Mustang Heritage Foundation, and created
the Extreme Mustang Makeover, which led
to wild horses being adopted, a movie and
a reality television show.

Part coach, part visionary and all equine-
industry cheerleader, the Texan will deliver
a 15-minute speech. It might run long. It
will be lively and motivational.

"Get on or get off, that's kind of the
way I feel about it," she said. "I don't want
to be a doom-and-gloomer, but we're see-
ing a decline in our industry and for an
industry to grow it has to be collaborative."

The old word is networking, Colbert
says. The new word is collaboration. Work
together, horse industry, and see what you
can achieve.

So what's all this got to do with the
Thoroughbred industry? Plenty, if you
think about it.

Research by the Schaefer Center for
Public Policy at the University of Baltimore
indicates 44 percent of Maryland house-
holds are "interested" in riding horses or
attending horse-related events. There are
more than a million households in the
state so—as Peddicord puts it—that's a real
number. Of Maryland households, only 15

percent have a family member who actually
participates in some sort of horse activ-
ity. Again, Peddicord talks about the real
number and the opportunity held by all
the others —the interested ones. Beyond all
of those residents, Maryland hosts 36 mil-
lion tourists a year. Some are interested in
horses, as are the millions more who flock
to nearby Washington, D.C., every year.
They're targets too.

"How do we reach those people and
how do we deal with them?" Peddicord
asked, said, dreamed. "We're creating ways
to get involved. We want to certify places
around the state where people can experi-
ence horses —places to ride, places to watch
races, places to just pet a horse, whatever.
That's how we're going to grow the indus-
try. Worst-case scenario, they're going to be
friends of the industry. Best-case, they're
going to be participants in the industry—
owners, riders, racing fans, breeders, bet-
tors, anything really."

Colbert took it a step further and point-
ed to national research that listed the race-
track third on a list of places to connect
with horses. A trail ride was first. A rodeo
was second.
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Maryland Horse Industry Board executive director Ross Peddicord
attended the horse forum five years ago, and helped plan the 2014 version.

"We need to listen to the public, they
are what drives us," said Colbert. "If they
think they can connect with horses at a
racetrack, racetracks need to make sure
the people can touch a horse while they're
there."

Colbert called those people future play-
ers in the game, future owners and breed-
ers perhaps. Gone, somewhat, are the days
of generational families campaigning rac-
ing stables over decades.

"It's been proven that new racehorse
owners are horse lovers and that they typi-
cally had some kind of horse connection
or riding experience prior to getting into
racing," she said. "It isn't just 'go find
the rich guy' anymore. You've got to find
the rich guy who has a connection to the
lifestyle."

Maryland's Example
Colbert called the state a "Petri Dish"

for new thinking. The state is small
enough to facilitate collective gatherings
and diverse enough to include a broad
swath of the industry. Progress is already
being made. The MHIB's somewhat revo-
lutionary (for the horse industry) efforts to

license riding stables has resulted in better
communication and a mobilized group.

"If you'd have told me before I met
Ross Peddicord that Texas should license
stables, I would have told you you were
out of your mind," Colbert said. "After
Ross Peddicord, to see the communication
capabilities, I see it. It's mind-boggling.

"I'm from Texas, so if I want to go
to a forum it's usually a four-hour drive,"
Colbert said. "You have a highly popu-
lated area, with plenty of resources and
logistically you have the capability to com-
municate. It's on a platter. You just have
to figure out what you are and continue to
reach and engage new people."

Thirty-four Maryland stables and orga-
nizations signed up for the Time To Ride
challenge, which means the state could
have 3,400 new people signed up and
interested in the state's horse industry by
September. It's relatively grass-roots and
inexpensive, but the work is also produc-
tive, targeted, consistent and coordinated
with similar themes.

The MHIB will educate groups on
how to host events that cater to newcom-
ers, and plans to coordinate a statewide

equine experience network with a website,
a self-guided driving tour, a phone app, a
brochure, a museum, a headquarters build-
ing and plenty of other dreamy scenarios.

Like Colbert, Peddicord barely pauses
for a breath when he talks about the indus-
try and its potential, but when he does he
almost always comes back to the collec-
tive impact of the industry in the state.
Maryland, he said, is as horse-oriented
as Ireland, which is known as an equine
destination the world over. Racing is part
of it, but the country's horse culture draws
tourism dollars.

"The big ideas are out there, but it's
not going to be easy," said Peddicord. "We
have horses in every county in a big way
and this could be a full, statewide effort.
You have to keep talking about it and show
people that the results are there. That's
when you get to feel it and get to see the
power of this industry. The technology is
there to do all of this now and I think we
can do it. You just have to get to work."

In 2004, the forum's summary report
issued a general recommendation for the
racing industry—authorize slot machines
at the state's tracks as soon as possible.
Simply put, the economic model then was
too weak to sustain the industry. In 2009,
there was more input but still a general
feeling of uncertainty. The racing section
summary listed 13 issues as varied as horse
safety, where to put slots and the time
between races.

Much has changed since then. Slots
arrived. The tracks, horsemen and breed-
ers signed a 10-year contract to ensure a
racing program. Incentives for Maryland-
breds were expanded and improved. The
Maryland Racing Commission has bro-
kered peace between the racetrack owner,
racetrack horsemen and breeders. But
there is still plenty to do. The breeding
industry is just starting to rebound. The
racetracks can always use a boost in terms
of attendance, attention, public percep-
tion. Legislatively, there are always poten-
tial challenges to the slots climate. There
will always be work to be done, and every
five years Maryland gets to talk about it.

"Tradition-based things get stuck in
tradition sometimes," Colbert said. "You're
either going to have to live with a declining
market or adapt. You're either part of the
problem or part of the plan to help fix
the problems. These forums are ways to
do that."

Sign-up for Aug. 7 Forum
• The event is free, public and set for 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. You must register in advance at
mdhorseforum2014.eventbrite.com.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Illegal Doping Meets Its Match
TRAINERS PRAISE
NATURAL ALTERNATIVE

T
he pressure to win is so enormous that
many horsemen resort to whatever it
takes to get a piece of the purse or a

decent sale.. .even if it means putting their
horses' lives in mortal danger by doping
them with illegal synthetic erythropoietin
(EPO) drugs to boost endurance.

Veterinarian Gary Smith said, "It's a
problem all over the industry. There is no
way horses should be put on (synthetic)
EPO."
So how do racers win? How do you gain

a competitive edge without harming your
horses or risking your livelihood? The
answer may be found in a safe all-natural
horse supplement that supports natural EPO
function.
Why is EPO boosting so critical? Just like

in people, a horse's muscles require oxygen for
fuel. Red blood cells are the body's oxygen-
carrying cells. A higher red blood cell count =
more oxygen = more muscle energy. Elevated
muscle energy helps the horse perform
harder, faster and longer during endurance
events. All horses naturally produce EPO in
their kidneys to stimulate production of new
red blood cells from bone marrow. In short,
EPO is a natural "blood builder."
With EPO doping, trainers try to boost

the EPO effect to get a winning performance
every time. They use a synthetic EPO
(recombinant human EPO), even though
the side effects can harm the horse. That's
one reason why it's illegal.

Fortunately there's another option. EPO-
Equine® is a safe, highly effective natural
dietary supplement scientifically engineered
for performance horses.
A Kentucky trainer who refused to

give out his name, said, "I don't want my
competition to know about this." He found
EPO-Equine® to be so effective that he's
dead set against disclosing who he is, who his
horses are, or even where he trains and races.
He first started ordering a single jar of EPO-
Equine® once a month. Now he's ordering
several CASES each month. And he won't
tell BRL exactly why. He said respectfully,
"Sorry— no way."

Bioengineers at U.S. based Biomedical
Research Laboratories (BRL), first discovered
a completely natural EPO-booster for
human athletes (and it's working miracles for
top athletes and amateurs around the world).
Seeing these results, horse trainers contacted
BRL and asked about using this natural
formula for their animals.

That's when the BRL team dug deeper and
discovered a proprietary, horse-friendly strain
of a common herb that promotes optimal
blood-building results. EPO-Equine® is
based on the blood-boosting abilities of a
certain strain of Echinacea that's astounding
researchers and trainers alike. (It's not a strain
you can find at the local health store.)

Veterinarians at the Equine Research
Centre in Ontario, Canada ran a double-
blind trial investigating the blood building
properties of the active ingredient in EPO-
Equine® in healthy horses. For 42 days,
one group of horses was supplemented with
the active ingredient in EPO-Equine® and

BY MARK HANSEN

another group of horses was given a placebo.
The supplement delivered significant

blood building results, increasing red
blood cell count and hemoglobin levels.
Researchers also observed improved blood
quality and increased oxygen transport in
the supplemented horses. Improved blood
levels leads to elevated exercise physiology
and performance.
The patent-pending formula in EPO-

Equine® contains a dozen different herbs,
antioxidants and anti-inflammatory
components combined to promote natural red
blood cell production.. .for remarkable speed,
strength and stamina right out of the gate.

Trainers find it easy to add just 1 scoop
(3.2 grams) of EPO-Equine® to the horse's
daily feeding routine in the barn or on
the road. Within a few weeks of daily use,
you can expect to see increased red blood
cell levels with no undesirable side effects.
An increase in red blood cell levels can
improve muscle performance, supercharge
endurance, and enhance recovery after hard
exercise. Nothing else is scientifically proven
to deliver these benefits in a completely safe
and natural formula.
Compared to the cost ofveterinarians, drugs,

icing, tapping the knees, and putting the horse
on Bute; or even the consequences of being
banned for synthetic doping, EPO-Equine® is
very affordable at the low price ofjust $59.95 per
jar. Or save $180 if you are ready to commit to
a larger trial of 12-jar case for just $539.55 with
FREE shipping. EPO-Equine® can be ordered
at www.EPOEquine.com or 1-800-557-9055,
and comes with a 100% money-back
satisfaction guarantee.



Newsmaker

Difference Maker
Marylander Coyne works to help horses,

humans at Sykesville TRF facility
By Teresa Genaro. Photographs by Anne Litz

A
bout 30 miles west of Baltimore sits a horse farm. Its handful of

equine inhabitants hail from across the Mid-Atlantic: A Virginia-

bred, a West Virginia-bred, a couple born in Maryland. The men

who take care of them hold coveted positions, selected from a pool of

applicants. Overseeing them is a woman with decades of equine experience.

It could be any one of a number of
Maryland horse farms at which horses are
born, raised, and trained, at which they
learn the job that might turn into a lucra-
tive racing career. But at this farm, the
horses aren't young, and they're not the
ones doing the learning. They're the teach-
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Program director Judi Coyne keeps a close eye on the work and horse care at the Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation's farm
at the Central Maryland Correctional Facility in Sykesville, which also includes classroom work with the Groom Elite Program.

ers and the men are the students, hoping to
learn the skills that might lead to careers in
the horse industry when they've completed
their sentences at the Central Maryland
Correctional Facility.

Program director Judi Coyne has spent
most of her life working with horses. The
Virginia native grew up going to the races
with her father, who'd sneak her out of
school without telling her mother.
"When I was really good, he'd take me

to the paddock," she reminisced. "I'd be
really quiet when he bet, and it was thrilling
to watch the horses run."

She didn't just watch horses; she rode
them, too, earning her Horsemasters
Certificate from the British Horse Society
in the early 1970s after attending a
three-month residential program held in
Maryland. As she got older, she contem-
plated a career working with horses but
deferred to the wishes of her father, who
said she could "do horses after college."

She majored in psychology at Old
Dominion, unsure what she'd do with that
degree, then took what she called "one of

those 'what do you want to be when you
grow up?' quizzes."

"It said I could work with parolees or as
a probation agent," she said dryly. "I said,
Timm. I don't know about that."

Yet it's the path that she took, and
before long, she realized that she'd found
her calling.

"I loved helping people find a different
way of life," she explained. "It's such a fine
line between those who make good deci-
sions, and those that happen to have a bad
situation or make bad decisions."

She spent 30 years working in Maryland's
criminal justice system and right about the
time she'd decided to retire, she received
a fundraising flyer for the Thoroughbred
Retirement Foundation's farm at the James
River Work Center, one of the TRF's 10
facilities at correctional institutions.

"My dad claimed a horse once, and of
course it never won," she said. ̀ We ended
up retiring him and gave him to my uncle
at his farm. I thought that's what happened
to all horses."

Intrigued by the TRF program, she dis-
cussed it with Gary Maynard, Maryland's
secretary of public safety and correctional
facilities. She learned that her home state
would follow in Virginia's footsteps and
establish a Second Chances horse farm at
the Central Maryland facility in Sykesville,
at which inmates would learn how to
groom and take care of horses through
the Groom Elite program. Men reaching
the end of their period of incarceration
can apply to the program; those accepted
spend six months learning about equine
care in the classroom and in the stable.
Students who successfully complete the
course earn a Groom Elite certificate.

In the meantime, Coyne had gotten
back to horses. College, marriage, a child,
a career, a divorce, a re-marriage didn't
make finding time for horses easy, but as
her husband put it to her, "You love it and
you're not getting any younger. You should
get a horse."

Nearly a decade before learning about
Second Chances, Coyne had begun com-
peting again, but before too long, she
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had the opportunity to add yet another
dimension to her experience with horses,
as she was asked to work temporarily to
help get the Sykesville program off the
ground, her experience with both criminal
justice and horses an unlikely but perfect
combination.

Then she hesitated.
"I'm going to get attached to the horses

there," she thought. "I'm about to retire.
It's almost an hour from where I live. If
I can't stick with it, maybe I shouldn't get
involved with it at all."

So retire she did, but it was the retire-
ment that ended up being temporary.

About a year ago, Coyne got a phone
call. The training coordinator at Second
Chances was leaving, and Coyne stepped
in, working with the inmates on a vol-
unteer basis. Volunteering turned into a
contract, and Coyne now works part-time
as the program's coordinator.
"When I got the call, I thought, 'Let me

go see it,' " she said. "It's such a beautiful
place, so serene, and it's such a wonderful
program. I said, 'I guess I'm no longer in
retirement."

The program is staffed by low-risk
offenders, the goal to teach them a skill
that will help them get a job when they
return to their communities.

"Employment reduces recidivism,"
Coyne declared. "That's Number 1 to me.
If you can keep the men employed, you're
going to keep them out of trouble."

Her background working with parolees
helped her quickly see that though the
program on the farm was, as she put it,
"remarkable," it was missing an important
element.

"There wasn't a second step," she
observed. "The men go through this great
program, but there's got to be a bridge

between walking out the door with a great
education and getting a job in the indus-
try."

Mary Ann Fisher had been working
with the men in the program teaching
them equine massage; her role was expand-
ed to help develop a work-release program,
so that program graduates could go from
Sykesville, to work release, and then back
into the community.

Not all the education takes place on
the farm; Coyne described a field trip the
program took to Laurel Park as an eye-
opening experience for the men.

"They had never been around horses
until this program," she said. "They don't
really know that what I'm telling them is
true: they are well trained and they know
so much.
"When we did the tour of the racetrack

and they saw the grooms doing their jobs,
they realized that the jobs they did on the
farm are just like the jobs they are doing
at the track.

"They said to me, We know [all the
equipment] they used, we know how they
used it; we do it exactly the same way. We
can do this job."

At this point, Second Chances doesn't
have a mechanism for keeping in touch
with its graduates, to see whether they
go on to lives in the horse industry, but
developing that program is one of Coyne's
priorities.

"We've just started. It's a gap," she
admitted. "But because of my background,
I tell the men that I'll talk to their proba-
tion agent, and we help them develop
resumes, both for careers in the horse
industry and more generally."

She does know that 13 of 15 gradu-
ates of the program have not returned to
prison.

Of the four men who graduated in
January, three have said they'd like to work
with horses. But Coyne acknowledges that
their training likely isn't enough. While
Maryland doesn't forbid felons from hav-
ing a license to work at the track, cases are
decided on an individual basis. She also
acknowledges the stigma of being a for-
mer convict.

"In my opinion," she said, "the crime
doesn't identify them. It's who they are at
the time they walk through the doors to go
back into the community."

The Thoroughbred Retirement Foun-
dation's mission is to take care of retired
racehorses, and Coyne clearly cares about
the horses as much as she cares about the
humans in the program.

"The cool thing about this program is
that when you donate to the TRF, you're
supporting horses, and we love horses,"
she said. "When you donate to Second
Chances, you're also making our state bet-
ter, you're changing the life of men, and
you're reducing crime."
When Coyne went off to college, she

knew that she'd come back to horses later
in her life. She had no idea that she'd end
up working with inmates and the formerly
incarcerated. She couldn't have dreamed
of spending her days combining both of
her passions.

"The best part of my day is watching
the men bring the horses in and take them
out," she said. "Remember that scene in
Seabiscuit, when the jockey was limping and
so was the horse?

"It's kind of what I get every day. Our
horses are a little bit injured; they can't be
retrained, and this is their forever home.
The guys are a little bit injured, too, in a
different way, but they're so good for each
other."
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New Direction
Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation reorganizes

to focus on future of assisting horses, people
By Teresa Genaro

r—Last fall, nearly two years of legal turmoil for the Thoroughbred

Retirement Foundation came to an end when the organization

settled a lawsuit filed by the New York State Attorney General

iifillMts directors.

And while the suit was filed in New York, where the

organization is based, the lawsuit affected the TRF's entire

network of farms, four of which are located in the Mid-Atlantic.

One of the earliest organizations in the country to raise

awareness of the need for retirement programs for Thoroughbred

racehorses, the TRF faced allegations of financial mismanagement

of a multi-million dollar endowment bequeathed by the estate

of Middleburg, Va.'s Paul Mellon in 1999; the estate donated an

additional $2 million two years later.

Claims of neglect of the horses in the TRF's care were brought

to light in a 2011 New York Times article. The TRF vigorously

denied all the charges, and in a release announcing the setdement,

chairman and CEO John Moore characterized the legal actions as

a "waste of taxpayers' money and the scarce time and attention of

our small and dedicated staff"

While aftercare, re-training, and adoptions continued at the

organization's farms and facilities during the period of tumult, the

lawsuit trickled down to affect them in practical and significant

ways.

Kim Wilkins manages Montpelier
Farm in Montpelier Station, Va., a TRF
facility on the grounds of the historic
home of James and Dolly Madison at
which off-track Thoroughbred are re-
trained before being offered for adop-
tion. As a result of the lawsuit, adoptions
ground to a halt.

"We adopted and fostered out all of
our usable horses," said Wilkins, "and
we weren't allowed to take in any more.
We're treading water at the moment."

Alleging that the TRF had taken in
more horses than it could adequately care
for, the lawsuit prevented the organiza-
tion from taking in additional horses. In
2008, the nationwide herd size numbered
nearly 1,300; it's down now to just under
1,000, reduced through natural attrition
and adoptions.

The legal action against the TRF also
prevented it from applying for accredita-
tion from the Thoroughbred Aftercare
Alliance. Among the minimum require-
ments for accreditation is that there are
no legal proceedings pending against
the organization or any of its principals.
With the lawsuit settled, Moore said
that the organization has applied for
accreditation; if approved, the TRF will
be eligible for TAA monetary grants.
Last December, the TAA announced
$1 million in grants to its 23 accredited
facilities.

"The day after we settled," said
Moore, "one of my first calls was to
the TAA. I'm optimistic that we'll make
progress toward accreditation. I'm not
taking it for granted, but I'm optimistic."

Appointed to the TRF board in March
2013, Maryland's Lenny Hale is among
those who will lead the organization as it
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regains its footing. Recently the executive
director of the Charles Town Horsemen's
Benevolent and Protective Association,
Hale worked for the New York Racing
Association for 11 years, including a stint
as vice president of racing, a position he
also held at the Maryland Jockey Club. He
also has a long personal history of work-
ing with retired racehorses.

"I've only bought one horse in my
life," he said recently, "and that was the
worst horse I ever had. The rest were
giveaways, and some of them became
incredible hunters and show horses. I've
rescued at least 15 or 20 over the years,
fooling with them when I had the time.
I'd sell them for what I spent on them and
followed up, making sure they were OK."

Now retired, Hale welcomes the
chance to give back to the horses with
which he made his career, serving as
chairman of the Second Chances com-
mittee, which places horses at the TRF's
six farms at correctional facilities, includ-
ing the Central Maryland Correctional
Facility in Sykesville and the James River
Work Center in State Farm, Va. The
program celebrated its 30th anniversary
in June.

In addition to maintaining the current
farms, Hale is exploring the possibility of
expanding the program, in which inmates
learn to work with horses through a cur-
riculum that teaches them the skills neces-
sary to be a groom at a racetrack or other
equine facility, preparing them for poten-
tial employment when they are released.

Hale said that in the year he's been on
the TRF board, he's visited five of the six
prison farms and reached out to all the
tracks in the Mid-Atlantic, seeking ways
to partner on aftercare. Though some
tracks, such as Penn National and Parx,
have their own retirement programs, Hale
thinks that there's room for collabora-
tion between them and the TRF, perhaps
using the prison farm programs to help
transition the racehorses to new careers.

The TRF's prison education programs
are coordinated by Groom Elite, led by
Reid McLellan. Groom Elite offers con-
tinuing education to licensed grooms at
racetracks, and McLellan was conducting
a course at Colonial Downs in Virginia
when a trainer from Camden, S.C.,
noticed what he was doing. That contact
led to the first Groom Elite program at
TRF, at the Wateree River Correctional
Facility in Rembert, S.C. The organiza-
tion now also conducts programs at the

Maryland and Virginia TRF correctional
facilities.

The correctional facility programs
benefit the humans and the horses
involved, and at Montpelier, Wilkins is
considering another model that will offer
similar advantages; she would like to
establish a wounded warriors program at
the farm, in which injured veterans would
work with therapy horses.

"I was in the Army for four years," she
explained. "This is something important
to me, and we're talking to see if we can
do what the program expects."

For more than 30 years, the TRF has
led the way in making Thoroughbred
retirement an essential, intrinsic element
of the racing landscape. Moore admits
that the organization, good-intentioned,
probably took in too many horses, but
maintains that no horse was neglected.

He also acknowledged that TRF, long
used to rehabilitating racehorses, now
has a different type of rehabilitation to
consider: re-establishing its good name in
public perception and its financial stand-
ing, hurt when donors elected to withhold
contributions pending the outcome of
the lawsuit.

"It almost killed us," he said of the
attorney general's investigation. "It almost
did us in. Our revenue went from $3 mil-
lion a year to as low as $2.6 million"

He understands people's hesitance
to donate under the circumstances and
expressed particular gratitude for long-
time donors whose support didn't waver.

"Thank God for The Jockey Club," he
said. "Stuart Janney, Dinny Phipps, and
Jim Gagliano knew better. They stuck
by us."

The conditions of the settlement
require the TRF to appoint three new
directors: one chosen by a "reputable ani-
mal welfare organization," one licensed
veterinarian, and one associated with a
"reputable national horse racing insti-
tution," such as The Jockey Club, the
Jockeys' Guild, or the Thoroughbred
Owners and Breeders Association.

In addition, the organization is
required to appoint a new executive direc-
tor, at which point Moore will resign.
Vice-president of external affairs Diana
Pikulski will resign from that position and
serve as director of external affairs; both
Moore and Pikulski will resign from the
board of directors no later than August
2015.

Since the settlement, the TRF has
elected nine directors. In February, two
veterinarians, Drs. Jerry Bilinski and
William Moyer, joined the TRF board.
Bilinksi runs New York's Waldorf Farm
and works at the Equine Medical Center
in North Chatham, N.Y.; he is a former
chairman of the New York State Racing
and Wagering Board and serves as chair
of the Saratoga Institute of Gaming and
Law.

A former co-chair of the veterinary
committee of the TRF's Greener Pastures
division in Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, and Virginia, Moyer is a pro-
fessor and special assistant to the dean in
the Department of Large Animal Clinical
Sciences at Texas A&M University and
recently served as the president of
the American Association of Equine
Practitioners.

Dr. Nat T. Messer IV and Chris Scherf
were elected to the board in March.
Messer is a consultant to the University
of Missouri's Department of Veterinary
Medicine and Surgery, where he served as
the director of Equine Center for seven
years and as a professor from 2008-2012.
Scherf is the executive vice-president of
Thoroughbred Racing Associations of
North America and a former sports writer
and editor for United Press International.

Unrelated to the settlement, in May the
TRF appointed Michele Hannah as chief
financial officer and vice-president of
operations; Hannah served most recently
as CFO and chief operating officer of
the United Way of the Greater Capital
Region in New York. The organization
has also added staff with significant fund-
raising experience to work on develop-
ment and special events.

Cliche though it is, the adversity the
TRF has faced has, said Moore, brought
the organization together. Forced to scru-
tinize itself, it has made organizational
changes that will, he believes, result in
an even better program for the horses it
cares for.

In both prisons and Thoroughbred
retirement, the stakes may be too high
to afford the luxury of metaphor, but
it's tempting to see one reflected in the
stories of horses and humans whose lives
have been affected by the TRF over the
last three decades. An organization built
on the promise of second chances has
been given one itself, one that its directors
are determined to make the most of
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We've put the "utility"
back in compact utility.

The 3E Series Compact Utility Tractors
Don't settle for a compact utility tractor that's more "compact" than it is "utility." With up to

38 engine horsepower*, high capacity loader hydraulics (up to 1,294 pounds lifting capacity),

standard 4 wheel drive, and hydrostatic transmission with intuitive Twin Touch"' pedal

controls, the 3E Series Compact Utility Tractors** are surprisingly capable performers.

Combine a new 3E with one of hundreds of compatible implements and attachments from

John Deere and Frontier, grooming mowers, box blades, loaders, tillers and more, and you've

got one of the most versatile and affordable compact utility machines on the market.

Tight spaces with a tight budget? No problem.

As a member*** of qualifying equine association, you are eligible for significant

savings. Simply call us toll-free at 866-678-4289 before you make your purchase!

JOHN DEERE

*Manufacturer's estimate of power (ISO) per 97/68/ED
**Options shown may not be Included In base price. Models and confq uratIons may vary by dealer. Attachments and Implements sold separately. See dealer for details.
***Certa i n rules and restrIctIons apply. Must be members of approved equine associations and meet certain membership conditions. JohnDeere.corn



Around the Ovals Monmouth Park

Stakes, Family Style
Abbotts enjoy Grade 3 Eatontown upset
with improving homebred mare Medea
BY LYNNE SNIERSON

Medea (Ire) strides toward the finish with her first stakes win in the Grade 3 Eatontown.

F
rancis "Tres" Abbott III is closely
connected to some of the most prom-
inent people in Thoroughbred racing,

but now the 31-year-old trainer is making a
name for himself.

Abbott, based most of the year at Fair
Hill Training Center, became a multiple
graded stakes-winning trainer when he
took a 5-year-old mare still eligible for a
second-level allowance race to Monmouth
Park June 21 and scored a mild upset in the
Grade 3 Eatontown Stakes with homebred
Medea (Ire).

"She had been entered for a two-other-
than the week before at Belmont Park, but
the race didn't go," said Abbott, the son
of Francis "Franny" Abbott II, the former
president of the National Steeplechase

Association and administrator of the
Radnor Hunt races for 25 years, and the
maternal grandson of Betty Moran, of the
renowned Brushwood Stable. "Medea has
been incredibly consistent. In 11 lifetime
starts she has only finished off the board
once. I've always really liked her and knew
we'd get to a stake somewhere along the
line."

When Medea rewarded Abbott's gam-
ble and won after a thrilling stretch drive
under Forest Boyce to prevail by a length
over Triple Arch, with Lonesome Town
just a nose behind, it was the second
graded stakes win for the jockey/trainer
combination.

Last year, they teamed to win the Grade
3 Virginia Oaks with Nellie Cashman. Now

Medea, a daughter of Danehill Dancer and
the Giant's Causeway mare Scoop of Gold
and a Cornerstone Thoroughbreds home-
bred, is the big mare in his stable of 15.

"There are four of us in Cornerstone,
my brothers William, Maxwell and Cody,
and me," said Abbott, also the nephew of
trainer Michael Moran and Rick Abbott, a
former Pennsylvania state racing commis-
sioner who operates Charlton Bloodstock
with his wife, Dixie.
"We acquired the mare when she was

carrying Medea while I was in Ireland,"
said Abbott, who has apprenticed on both
sides of the Atlantic under Sir Michael
Stoute, Aidan O'Brien and Todd Pletcher.
"The mare had come home and we left
Medea over there to see if she would show
what we thought would be her potential.
Then she got cast badly and hurt, so I said
we'll bring her home, get her ready and go
from there. I was hopeful she was going to
be a stakes horse."

Abbott, who had 21 career wins from
161 starts and earnings of $988,848
through June 30, conditions for several
owners. Some are related but others are
not.

"I train for a syndicate that my father
put together. We picked out a couple of
horses and put them in it and we've done
that every year," said Abbott, who studied
at the American International University in
London. "They are Sycamore Racing, the
owners of Nellie Cashman and Camille
Claudel, who was fourth in the [Grade 21
Gulfstream Oaks this year but is on the
sidelines now with a stress fracture in her
pelvis."

In addition to his brothers, he also has a
few Philadelphia-based owners, one horse
in partnership with a farm in Kentucky,
and trains for some newcomers owning
just one horse.

"I've got some honest horses and some
nice 2-year-olds that we're putting through
their paces now," said Abbott, who is
assisted at Fair Hill by Jen Paxson. "It's
all going really well and we're having a lot
fun. Being a little bit on the smaller side, I
can take the time to give each horse indi-
vidual care and bring it along. I enjoy being
patient and letting the horses tell me when
they're ready to run and go on."

Abbott, who was schooled well under
the tutelage of Stoute, O'Brien and
Pletcher, has also heeded the advice of
another successful horseman.

"Michael Dickinson told me something
that really resonated with me and has stuck
with me," he said. "You want to be known
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as a good trainer of good horses, not a
good trainer of bad horses, he said, so I
try to focus on the good horses as best as
I can."

ALBANO'S PEGASUS
Although former Kentucky governor

Brereton Jones' homebred Albano quali-
fied for the Kentucky Derby in May, the
colt's connections opted to wait for better
opportunities.
"We didn't pass the Derby because we

thought the race was too tough," Jones
said. ̀ We passed the Derby because we
didn't think he was quite ready."

The son of Istan, closely related to
Jones' homebred multiple graded stakes
winner Mark Valeski, served notice June
15 with a triumph in the Grade 3 Pegasus
Stakes.

"This last race showed he's getting
ready pretty fast for those big races down
the road," said Jones, who bred, foaled
and raised Albano at his Airdrie Stud in
Midway, Ky. "It does seem like he's coming
around at the right time."

Kerwin Clark, in the irons for Albano's
first graded stakes score, concurred. The
54-year-old rider had never gotten the call
from trainer Larry Jones until paired with
Albano this past winter in New Orleans
for the Fair Grounds' 3-year-old graded
stakes series.

"I was really impressed with him in the
Pegasus," said Clark, who moved his tack
to Delaware Park to ride for Larry Jones
this year. "He was a little boy who is now
growing up to be a young man."

Made 6-5 after the scratch of Uncle
Sigh, Albano settled off the pace, steadily
advanced up the backside, came three wide
around the far turn and then drew off eas-
ily to defeat Encryption by 61/2 lengths.

Albano is named for an employee of
the Sea View Hotel in Bal Harbour, Fla.,
where Brereton and Libby Jones have
stayed for the past 25 years. That's how
Mark Valeski got his moniker as well.
"The irony is that of the five horses

of racing age which we have named for
people at the Sea View, all five have turned
out to be stakes horses," said Jones. "It's
one of the most amazing statistics that I've
seen in racing. They get invited to the races
and we have a lot of fun with it."

CLEMENT'S STRONG RUN
Perhaps trainer Chris tophe Clement

should have purchased a Powerball ticket
on the first weekend in June. One day
after winning the Belmont Stakes-G1 and

Once a Kentucky Derby prospect, Brereton Jones' homebred Albano, sent out by trainer
Larry Jones, makes it look easy in the Grade 3 Pegasus with Kerwin Clark aboard.

Speaking of Which (Ire), with Joe Bravo up, jogs back to the winner's circle after the Grade 2 Monmouth
Stakes for trainer Christophe Clement, a day after stablemate Tonalist won the Belmont Stakes.
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June stakes results for Monmouth

6/1 Open Mind H $60 .6 F. Res. NJ-Bred, 3&up, F&M.
Winner: PINOT GRIGIO (dk.b./br.m., 5, Unbridled Jet—Purely, by Concorde's Tune). B: Quiet
Winter Farm (N.J.). 0: Lou Ottrando and J. Willard Thompson. T: J. Willard Thompson. J: Gabriel
Saez. Time: 1:11.29. Winning margin: 3 lengths. 2nd: P J's Superego. 3rd: World Gone
Wright.

6/7 Crank It U $60 .Abt. 51/2 E Turf. 3Y0
Winner: SWEET EMMA ROSE (b.f., City Zip—Miss Moneypenny, by Deputy Minister).
B: The Peter J. Callahan Revocable Trust Dated 2/28/02 (Ky.). 0: Hat Creek Racing. T: Wesley A.
Ward. J: Abel Lezcano. Time: 1:03.01. Winning margin: neck. 2nd: Rogue Lady. 3rd: Red Minx.

6/8 Monmouth-G2 $200 .1% mi. Turf. 3&up.
Winner: SPEAKING OF WHICH (IRE) (dk.b./br.h., 5, Invincible Spirit—Suitably Discreet, by Mr.
Prospector). B/O-Moyglare Stud Farm Ltd. (Ireland). T: Christophe Clement. J: Joe Bravo. Time:
1:46.32. Winning margin: 11/2 lengths. 2nd: Hangover Kid. 3rd: Winning Cause.

6/8 John McSorley $60 .Abt. 5% F. Turf. 3&up.
Winner: STRONG IMPACT (dk.b./br.g., 8, A. P Jet—Sherry Spinner-GB, by Royal Academy).
B: Donald Flanagan (N.Y.). 0/T: David Jacobson. J: Paco Lopez. Time: 1:01.66. Winning margin:
3/4 length. 2nd: Jewel of a Cat. 3rd: A P Elvis.

6/14 Little Silver $60 .1 mi. off tur 3Y0 F.
Winner: SAINTLY JOAN (dk.b./br.f., Northern Afleet—Concinnous, by El Corredor). B: GEM Inc.,
Bajer and O'Hara (Ky.). 0: Steven T. Bajer, Gem Inc. and Dustin O'Hara. T: Patrick B. McBurney.
J: Angel Serpa. Time: 1:39.60. Winning margin: 1/2 length. 2nd: Legal Laura. 3rd: Swiss Army
Wife.

6/15 Pe asus-G3 $150 . 1 1/16 mi. 3Y0.
Winner: ALBANO (b.c., lstan—Pocho's Dream Girl, by Fortunate Prospect). B/0-Brereton C. Jones
(Ky.). T: J. Larry Jones. J: Kerwin D. Clark. Time: 1:44.17. Winning margin: 61/2 lengths.
2nd: Encryption. 3rd: Lynx.

6/15 Dan Horn H $60 . 1 mi. Turf. Res. NJ-Bred, 3&up.
Winner: SILENT APPEAL (b.g., 6, Hook and Ladder—Hana J, by Peaks and Valleys). B: Bright
View Farm Inc. (N.J.). 0: Kasey Two Racing LLC.T: Claudio A. Gonzalez. J: Eddie Castro. Time:
1:35.48. Winning margin: 3 lengths. 2nd: Jax Man. 3rd: Chunnel.

6/21 Eatontown-G3 $100 . 1 1A6 mi. Turf. 3&up, F&M.
Winner: MEDEA (IRE) (ch.m., 5, Danehill Dancer—Scoop of Gold, by Giant's Causeway).
B/0-Cornerstone Thoroughbreds LLC (Ireland). T: Francis Abbott III. J: Forest Boyce. Time: 1:41.89.
Winning margin: 1 length. 2nd: Triple Arch. 3rd: Lonesome Town.

6/22 Red Cross $70 . 6 F. 3&up, F&M.
Winner: LADY SABELIA (dk.b./br.f., 4, Majestic Warrior—Terra Maria, by Citidancer).
B/O: Mrs. Frank P. Wright (Ky.). T: Robin L. Graham. J: Horacio Karamanos. Time: 1:10.71.
Winning margin: 21/2 lengths. 2nd: Munnings Sister. 3rd: Geeky Gorgeous.

6/28 Li hthouse $75 . 1 1/16 mi. 3&up, F&M.
Winner: MAJESTIC RIVER (b.f., 4, A.P. Indy—Tem pus Fugit, by Alphabet Soup). B-Briland Farm,
Robert Mitchell and Stacy Mitchell (Ky.). 0-George Bolton, Barry Lipman and Natrona Racing Stable
LLC. T: Todd A. Pletcher. J: Eddie Castro. Time: 1:45.67. Winning margin: 2 lengths. 2nd: South
Andros. 3rd: Made Up.

6/29 Mr. Prospector $75 . 6 F. 3&up.
Winner: CHEROKEE ARTIST (b.h., 9, Cherokee Run—Race Artist, by Mr. Prospector).
B: J. Mack Robinson (Ky.). 0/T: David Jacobson. J: Trevor McCarthy. Time: 1:09.73. Winning
margin: 3A length. 2nd: Ribo Bobo. 3rd: Candyman E.

his first Triple Crown event with Tonalist,
the Irish-bred Speaking of Which was
victorious over 13 others in the Grade 2
Monmouth Stakes.

Moyglare Stud's homebred rated kindly
off the pace under Joe Bravo, advanced
around the far turn and closed through
the lane to prevail by 11/2 lengths over
Hangover Kid. Sent off as the 3-1 second
choice, Speaking of Which improved his
record to five wins in 14 starts and upped
his bankroll to $327,918.

SPORTS BETTING
Even though the United States Supreme

Court refused to consider the case regard-
ing sports betting in New Jersey, National
Collegiate Athletic Association, et al. v.
Governor of the State of New Jersey,
et al. June 23, the issue remains alive at
Monmouth Park.

"It may be a blessing in disguise," said
attorney Dennis Drazin, the advisor to
the New Jersey Thoroughbred Horsemen's
Association, which runs the track. "Is this
a disappointment? Yes and no. After care-
fully analyzing the [earlier] Third Circuit
Court of Appeals [ruling], we thought
what they did was carve out a legislative
approach for us to engage in sports bet-
ting."

The New Jersey Legislature authorized
sports betting at casinos and racetracks in
the state and Gov. Chris Christie signed
the bill in 2012. Subsequently, the issue was
tied up in federal courts.

But in the wake of the High Court's
action, a new bill was drafted and passed
the legislature June 26 when the Senate
voted 38-1 and the Assembly was in favor
63-3. The bill moved on to Christie's desk
for his signature.

Drazin said if the High Court had
decided to hear the case, a formal decision
would not have been reached until 2015.
Now he hopes that Monmouth will be
offering sports betting by the start of the
football season this fall.

Meanwhile, Monmouth executives are
getting closer to being the first racing juris-
diction in the U.S. to introduce exchange
wagering.

"The exchange wagering regulations
were published [as required by state law]
on June 15 so we're ticking off the 60-day
[waiting] period on that," Drazin said. "We
hope to offer exchange wagering by the
Meadowlands meet."

California has also legalized exchange
wagering, but only New Jersey's horsemen
have signed on in support.
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Around the Ovals Delaware Park

Strong Season
Joint Return's Our Mims triumph the
latest success for Main Line Racing
BY LINDA DOUGHERTY

Joint Return adds to her strong 2014 campaign with a victory in the Our Mims Stakes
for trainer John Servis and Pennsylvania-based Main Line Racing Stable.

W
ith her explosive late-running style
and recent success in added-money
events, Joint Return has given the

partners in Main Line Racing Stable quite a
nice return on their initial investment.

Selected by trainer John Servis and
purchased for $60,000 out of the 2012
Keeneland September yearling sale, Joint
Return won five of her first eight career
starts and $228,154, including a victory in
the Our Mims Stakes June 4. The 3-year-
old daughter of Include lagged at the
back of the field early in the 1-mile Our
Mims before barreling into the stretch as
if someone had given her a hotfoot to win
by 11/4 lengths from pacesetter Image of
Anna.

"John has a great eye for a horse, and
he picked Joint Return out for us," said Dr.
Louis Bucky, one of the Main Line part-

ners. "He told us she had room to grow,
and he was right, as she's evolved into a
beautiful athlete and has steadily improved.
It's very exciting to have a horse like her."

Bucky is a world-renowned plastic sur-
geon with offices in Ardmore and Phila-
delphia, Pa., and also serves as a clinical
professor of surgery in the Division of
Plastic Surgery at the University of Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine and Chief of
Plastic Surgery at Pennsylvania Hospital.

Bucky has also been named plastic sur-
gery's "Top Doc" in Philadelphia Magaine
for 13 consecutive years, and has co-
authored more than 100 publications in
industry journals, receiving a number of
honors for his research.

Joint Return began her career at Parx
Racing last October, catching a muddy
track but rallying from far back to finish

third. She returned six weeks later to break
her maiden in similar fashion, flying from
off the pace to prevail by 4 lengths. Joint
Return's 3-year-old campaign started much
the same way, coming from far back to
win at Parx by nearly 5 lengths. Servis then
shipped her to Aqueduct for the Feb. 1
Busher Stakes and she won by 41/4 lengths.

Bucky was in Atlanta that day to lecture
in front of 700 people, but was able to
watch the race as it was shown on a large
screen in front of the auditorium.

"I told the audience that I was giving
them full disclosure— that I was a horse-
racing fanatic and in about 2 minutes my
horse was going to run," he said. "When
we showed the race and Joint Return won,
there was a lot of cheering and people
stood up and applauded. It was great for
horse racing; maybe I helped develop a few
new fans that day."

The entire episode was captured on
video and placed on YouTube by The
Jockey Club's initiative America's Best
Racing. It's entitled "The Thrill of Victory."

Prior to the Our Mims, Joint Return
also won the Calder Oaks April 12, but was
unplaced in the Grade 2 Black-Eyed Susan
Stakes May 16.

Bucky said he became a horse owner
through his golf outings with renowned
professional Gary Player, a successful
breeder who operates Gary Player Stud
Farm in his native South Africa. Player, who
co-bred 1996 Sword Dancer Invitational
winner Broadway Flyer, encouraged Bucky
to get involved.

"My first horse was co-owned with Gary
Player in Florida," Bucky said. "Eventually
I met John [Servis] and then other friends
got together and formed Main Line Racing
Stable. Our success didn't happen right
away, so that's why we appreciate Joint
Return all that much more."

"These are a group of guys who love
racing and just love having a good time,"
Servis said of the Main Line group. "They
understand the business and take their
losses well."

The losses haven't been frequent in
2014. Through June 30, horses owned by
Main Line have won eight of 13 starts and
earned $282,804.

THE DISTAFF SET
Three additional stakes for older

females highlighted the June racing action
at Delaware Park.

The Grade 3 Obeah Stakes, the tradi-
tional prep race for the Grade 1, $750,000
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Delaware Handicap, went to Chasing Tail
Stables' Gamay Noir June 14.

Trained by Marty Wolfson, Gam ay Noir
lagged in last early in the 11/s-mile Obeah
before Daniel Centeno began moving her
past horses after 6 furlongs. She went wide
into the stretch but under strong handling
to finish a half length in front of Montana
Native. Ambusher was a head back in third.

"I was galloping her for the last few
days here at Delaware Park," Centeno said.
"I told Mr. Wolfson that she was doing
great. She broke good and we had a perfect
trip. When I turned the corner, she really
took off. She galloped out perfect."

Wolfson claimed the 4-year-old daugh-
ter of Harlan's Holiday for $100,000 when
she finished seventh in a 1-mile turf race
at Gulfstream Park Jan. 15. Wolfson imme-
diately put her on dirt and four starts later
she won Gulfstream's Grade 3 Rampart
Stakes, followed by a third in the Sixty Sails
Handicap-G3 at Hawthorne. Next came
the Obeah.

Virginia-bred South Andros, a 4-year-
old daughter of Sky Mesa, came from off
the pace to take the Justakiss Stakes at 1%6
miles June 5.

Originally scheduled for the turf, the
Justakiss was moved to the main track and
eight scratches reduced the field. The six
that remained put on an exciting exhibition,
with C C Gold setting the pace, She's Not
Lazy taking control in deep stretch, and
then South Andros storming past on the
outside to win by a length. Co-owned by
her breeder Chance Farm and Hillwood
Stable, South Andros was ridden by Xavier
Perez and is trained by Rodney Jenkins.

In the Dashing Beauty Stakes June
12, Rodolfo Romero's Galiana wheeled
back on seven days rest after capturing
a Delaware starter allowance to win the
6-furlong contest by 2 lengths.

Galiana is trained by the owner, and was
ridden by Ricardo Chiappe. She's a New
York-bred daughter of Stonesider out of
Baby Jess (Arg). Galiana won last year's Tax
Free Shopping Distaff Stakes at Delaware
and her latest victory, her seventh from
11 career starts, boosted her earnings to
$217,290.

ROYAL WIN
A salty field of seven older sprinters

faced the starter in the 6-furlong Hockessin
Stakes, and when the dust setded Royal
Currier emerged victorious by three-quar-
ters of a length over King Henry. Among
the beaten was 9-year-old millionaire
Immortal Eyes, who finished sixth.

Claimed for $100,000 in January, Chasing Tail Stables' Gamay Noir (1A) charges past
Montana Native near the wire in the Grade 3 Obeah Stakes for trainer Marty Wolfson.

Royal Currier, the current track record-
holder for 6 furlongs at Parx (1:07.51 in the
Gallant Bob Stakes on Sept. 24, 2011), has

won 13 of 40 starts and $807,924. David
Jacobson trains the 6-year-old Red Bullet
gelding at Aqueduct for Gold Square.

June stakes results for Delaware Park

6/4 Our Mims $50 .1 mi. 3Y0 F.
Winner: JOINT RETURN (dk.b./br.f., Include—Brunswick Star, by Brunswick). B-Virginia D. Moore
and Include Syndicate (Ky.). 0: Main Line Racing Stable. T: John C. Servis. J: Kendrick Carmouche.
Time: 1:38.04. Winning margin: 11/4 lengths. 2nd: Image of Anna. 3rd: Brown Rice.

6/5 Justakiss $50 . 1A6 mi. off tur . 3&up, F&M.
Winner: SOUTH ANDROS (gr./ro.f., 4, Sky Mesa—Misty Rain, by Rubiano). B-Chance Farm (Va.).
0: Hillwood Stable LLC and Chance Farm. T: Rodney Jenkins. J: Xavier Perez. Time: 1:45.50.
Winning margin: 1 length. 2nd: She's Not Lazy. 3rd: Bryan's Jewel.

6/12 Dashin. Beaut $50 . 6 F. 3&ue, F&M.
Winner: GALIANA (ch.f., 4, Stonesider—Baby Jess-Arg, by Interprete). B-John T. Behrendt and
Charles Marquis (N.Y.). 0/T: Rodolfo Romero. J: Ricardo Chiappe. Time: 1:10.92. Winning margin:
2 lengths. 2nd: She's Ordained. 3rd: Ms. Cruisen'.

6/14 Obeah-G3 $150 . 1 1A mi. 3&up, F&M.
Winner: GAMAY NOIR (b.f., 4, Harlan's Holiday—Uncork, by Unbridled). B-Fares Farm LLC (Ky.).
0: Chasing Tail Stables. T: Martin D. Wolfson. J: Daniel Centeno. Time: 1:51.22. Winning margin:
1/4 length. 2nd: Montana Native. 3rd: Ambusher.

6/18 Hockessin $50 . 6 F. 4&ue.
Winner: ROYAL CURRIER (b.g., 6, Red Bullet—Top of the League, by Lite the Fuse). B-Adena
Springs (Fla.). 0: Gold Square LLC. T: David Jacobson. J: Trevor McCarthy. Time: 1:09.92. Winning
margin: 3/4 length. 2nd: King Henry. 3rd: Picko's Pride.

6/26 Stanton $50 .11/16 mi. off tur . 3Y0.
Winner: JOINT CUSTODY (gr./ro.g., Outflanker—Paying Off, by Malibu Moon). B-Janet Wayson
(Md.). 0: Konrad M. Wayson.T: John J. Robb. J: Trevor McCarthy. Time: 1:43.67. Winning margin:
3 lengths. 2nd: Sea View Chico. 3rd: Allstar.
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Steppingstone Race
Ramsey hopes Penn Mile victory
paves way to more for Bobby's Kitten
BY LINDA DOUGHERTY AND TOM LAW. PHOTOGRAPHS BY LYDIA A. WILLIAMS

Bobby's Kitten stretches for the wire in Penn National's rich Penn Mile on the turf. Following
the trophy presentation, Pennsylvania breeder Glenn Brok (right), who stands the Ramsey-
bred Talent Search, joins (from left) William, Jeff and Stephanie Ramsey of Ramsey Farm.

K
en Ramsey sat in Belmont Park's
Champagne Room, sipped on a glass
of bubbly with his family and opined

about some of his favorite international
races as dusk barreled down on Long
Island the night before the Belmont Stakes.

Ramsey was at Belmont celebrating a
victory in a new 2-mile stakes, one he saw
as a perfect steppingstone to Charming
Kitten's possible run in Australia's pres-
tigious Melbourne Cup in November. A
week earlier and in a race a whole mile
shorter, Bobby's Kitten got Ramsey think-
ing about another of the items on his
racing-themed bucket list.

Royal Ascot has long been a place
Ramsey dreams of winning and one of the
few that he hasn't, at least not yet.

Bobby's Kitten, third in last year's
Grade 1 Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf,
shipped from trainer Chad Brown's
Saratoga base to defeat a field that included
talented stakes winners Global View and
Storming Inti in the $500,000 Penn Mile
the night of May 31. The win stoked
Ramsey's fire. The 3-year-old son of Kit-
ten's Joy won easily, defeating Global View
by 234 lengths in a swift 1:35.82 on the
course labeled good. The victory was the
second of the year in three starts for
Bobby's Kitten. The only miss was when
his connections reached a bit this spring in
the Grade 1 Blue Grass on Polytrack at
Keeneland, where he finished 12th.

The Blue Grass could have set up a
possible run in the Kentucky Derby-G1,
the race Ramsey covets above all others.
Royal Ascot, however, isn't far behind and
Bobby's Kitten's win in the Penn Mile just
might set him up for that.

Any designs Ramsey holds for breaking
out the top hat and tails will need to wait
just a bit though, since Royal Ascot's 2014
meeting was run less than three weeks after
the Penn Mile.

"The one that fits over there and that
could definitely win over there in my
opinion is Bobby's Kitten," said Ramsey,
who didn't make the Penn National card
but keenly watched from home at Ramsey
Farm in Nicholasville, Ky. "The way he
won the Penn Mile. . . he's good. He's the
best 3-year-old I've got."

The Penn Mile in its two short years
has become a place to showcase qual-
ity 3-year-olds turf runners. A year ago it
was Rydilluc who won in 1:33.99, a time
that wasn't far off Thunder Brew's course
record 1:33.12 set in 2010.
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The Penn Mile's big purse of $500,000
lured Ramsey last year, too, and Charming
Kitten finished second to Ryclilluc.

The money was enticing in 2014, too,
and the timing between the Blue Grass and
anything else in the summer was perfect.
Ramsey and Brown took aim at the Penn
Mile not long after the Blue Grass, with
the trainer working to get the headstrong
colt to rate and not be as stubborn to make
the lead.

"It's nice to see him come here and rate
early and re-break at the top of the lane,"
Brown said. "That's what he's trained to
do in the morning. I'm very proud of the
horse."

Brown conceded that running Bobby's
Kitten in the Blue Grass was a mistake.
"We tried him on the synthetic, that

didn't work," he said. "And I won't run
him on the dirt. I think he's an exceptional
horse on the turf"

The ability shown by Bobby's Kitten—
named for the late Hall of Fame trainer
Bobby Frankel—hasn't been lost on bet-
tors. The Kentucky-bred colt out of
Celestial Woods, by Forestry, was sent off
the favorite in each of his first seven starts,
including 6-5 in the Penn Mile.

"There's something about that horse
that we've liked from the beginning,"
Ramsey said. "Did you know he's gone off
the favorite in every single race?"

Bobby's Kitten's string of being the
post-time favorite came to an end when
he followed up his Penn Mile win with
a start the $1.25 million Belmont Derby
Invitational Stakes-G1 July 5 as the 4-1
second choice. He finished eighth of 10.

Brown and jockey Javier Castellano
also teamed up to capture the $200,000
Mountainview Handicap, the race imme-
diately preceding the Penn Mile, with John
Gunther's Last Gunfighter. They flew
from New York to Capital City Airport
near Grantville and was driven to Penn
National via a white stretch limousine with
little time to spare before post time.

STAKES TRIPLE
In addition to piloting Last Gunfighter

in the 11/8-mile Mountainview, which he
won by a nose over Valid in a stretch drive,
Castellano also won the $150,000 Penn-
sylvania Governor's Cup Stakes for the
second consecutive year aboard Tightend
Touchdown. The 5-year-old Pure Precision
gelding, trained by Jason Servis, defeated
Stormofthecentury by 11/2 lengths in the
5-furlong turf sprint.

Last Gunfighter (4) digs in late, outstretching Valid to win the Mountainview Handicap,
one of two stakes wins on Penn Mile night for New York-based trainer Chad Brown.

Tightend Touchdown flashes his turf speed—again—while winning the Pennsylvania Governor's
Cup with Javier Castellano aboard for the second consecutive year for trainer Jason Servis.

Trainer Graham Motion put over a rare
price horse on the Penn National faithful
when he popped with 7-1 Interrupted in
the $100,000 Penn Oaks at a mile on the
grass, the opening race on the 10-race card.

Owned and bred by Pin Oak Stud,
Interrupted scored by a neck over locally-
based longshot Je Suis Enchantee, with
favored Ready to Act third. Interrupted
is a daughter of Broken Vow and the
Seattle Slew mare Alternate (both trained
by Motion for Pin Oak) and a half-sister to
Pin Oak millionaire Alternation.

The final added-money event on the
card was the $50,000 Penn Dash Stakes

at 5 furlongs on the main track, and it was
taken in front-running style by Ron Ulrich's
King Henry. Trained by Tim Kreiser, the
son of Congrats defeated heavily favored
Evolution Rocks by 13/4 lengths.

Total handle for the Penn Mile card
dropped 27.1 percent from its record
$3,658,996 in 2013 to $2,665,790 this year.

DOUBLED UP
Two female conditioners recorded

training doubles June 20.
Susan Cooney tightened the girth on

Lin Marie in the fourth race, a maiden spe-
cial weight for fillies and mares, as well as
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May/June stakes results for Penn National

5/30 Lyphard $75 . 1A6 mi. Turf. Res. PA-Bred, 3&up, F&M. MilWinner: LENAPE RIM (gr./ro.m., 6, Rimrod—Mai Debeau, by Nepal). B-Margaret Hoover Brigham
(Pa.). 0: Norris Gelman, Daniel McConnell and Mike Salvaggio Jr. T: Michael W. Salvaggio Jr. J: Josean G.
Ramirez. Time: 1:45.64. Winning margin: 1 length. 2nd: Ferry Music. 3rd: Nellie Cashman.

5/31 Penn Mile $500 . 1 mi. Turf. 3Y0.
Winner: BOBBY'S KITTEN (b.c., Kitten's Joy—Celestial Woods, by Forestry). B/O-Kenneth L.
Ramsey and Sarah K. Ramsey (Ky.). T: Chad C. Brown. J: Javier Castellano. Time: 1:35.82. Winning
margin: 2% lengths. 2nd: Global View. 3rd: Storming Intl.

5/31 Mountainview H $200 . 1 1/8 mi. 3&up.
Winner: LAST GUNFIGHTER (dk.b./br.h., 5, First Samurai—Saratoga Cat, by Sir Cat). B/O-John
D. Gunther (Ky.). T: Chad C. Brown. J: Javier Castellano. Time: 1:50.55. Winning margin: nose. 2nd:
Valid. 3rd: Sailor's Revenge.

5/31 Pennsylvania Governor's Cup $150 . 5 E Turf. 3&up.
Winner: TIGHTEND TOUCHDOWN (ch.g., 5, Pure Precision—Starry Mark, by Marquetry). B-Chad
Stewart and Laurie Stewart (Fla.). 0: Mr. Amore Stable. T: Jason Servis. J: Javier Castellano. Time:
:56.77. Winning margin: 11/2 lengths. 2nd: Stormofthecentury. 3rd: Bold Thunder.

5/31 Penn Oaks $100 .1 mi. Turf. 3Y0 F.

Winner: INTERRUPTED (b.f., Broken Vow—Alternate, by eattle Slew). B/O-Pin Oak Stud LLC
(Ky.). T: H. Graham Motion. J: Angel Serpa. Time: 1:37.02. Winning margin: neck. 2nd: Je Suis
Enchantee. 3rd: Ready to Act.

5/31 Penn Dash $50 . 5 F. 3&up.
Winner: KING HENRY (b.g., 6, Congrats—Wood Witch, by Woodman). B-Derek Thomas Evans
(Fla.). 0: Ronald Ulrich. T: Timothy C. Kreiser. J: William P. Otero. Time: :57.56. Winning margin: 1%
lengths. 2nd: Evolution Rocks. 3rd: Couldashuddawooda.

6/14 Danzi . $50 .6 E Res. PA-Bred, 3Y0.
Winner: BUMP START (dk.b./br.g., Jump Start—ET Phone Laura, by Roar). B-John P. Hicks,
William Hart and Henry Higgitt (Pa.). 0: TK Stables LLC (Kevin and Tammie Hulse). T: Kellyn Gorder.
J: Alex Cintron. Time: 1:11.58. Winning margin: 11/2 lengths. 2nd: Johnny Jump Up. 3rd:
Change of Seasons.

6/14 New Start $50 .6 F. Res. PA-Bred, 3Y0
Winner: RAGING SMOKE (b.f., More Smoke—Marquee Kelly, by Marquetry). B-Tom McClay
and Harry Nye (Pa.). 0: Harry Nye. T: T. Bernard Houghton. J: David Cora. Time: 1:10.54. Winning
margin: % length. 2nd: Queen to Be. 3rd: Pixie Dust.

1

Cluain Meala in the fifth race, a state-bred
allowance at 11/16 miles on the turf.

Lin Marie, a 3-year-old daughter of
Curlin, is owned by Daniel Wukich and
had most recently finished third in a similar
spot at Pimlico. Cluain Meala, owned and
bred by Cooney, was also coming off a
third at Pimlico.

Cooney ships across the Mid-Atlantic
region from her base at Walnut Hall Farm
in Boyce, Va. Once owned by the du Pont
family, Walnut Hall has a 5-furlong training
track and turf gallops.

Also that night, Kathleen Parker, who
operates a small, hands-on operation at
a farm near Grantville, sent out Count
On Buddy and Bev's Izzabella to victo-
ries. Count On Buddy, owned by Ricky
Zimmer and Neil Parker, prevailed in a
5-furlong turf claiming race, while Bev's
Izzabella, owned by Beverly Bloomfield
and Matthew Izzo, won a maiden claimer
by 9 lengths.

Parker, a native of Johnstown, Pa., has
trained since 2000 and maintains a string
of between three and five horses.

WOLFSONT'S STRONG NIGHT
Andrew Wolfsont, fifth in the Penn

National jockey standings through July 1
with 44 victories, visited the winner's circle
three times from four mounts the night of
June 11.

"I am always psyched after a great three-
win night, but winning a tough race on one
of my favorite horses, Picadilly Pete, was
the highlight of the week," Wolfsont said.

Aboard Picadilly Pete in a 5-furlong
allowance for trainer Bernie Houghton,
Wolfsont rated the gelding off the early
pace, rallied into the stretch and was all-out
to win by a half length.

Wolfsont, a native of Saratoga Springs,
got his foundation in racing by hotwalk-
ing for trainer Rick Violette, working as a
groom for Todd Pletcher and learned to
ride in Ocala.

He also attended the North American
Racing Academy in Lexington.

Wolfsont's riding career kicked off in
2011, a season in which he lost all 39
mounts. Based at Penn National, he's been
making up for that slow start, however,
with 94 wins in 2012, 115 last year and 50
through July 9 this year.

The jockey is also frequently at Fair
Hill Training Center in Maryland working
horses for trainer Jonathan Sheppard.
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Around the Ovals Parx Racing

New season, old result
Product of Ensors' Gum Tree Stables
begins 2014 campaign with easy win
BY LINDA DOUGHERTY

Pennsylvania-bred Winchill, a stakes winner in 2013, gears down while winning
an allowance race to launch his 2014 campaign for trainer Kate DeMasi.

AR
fter completing his 2013 campaign
with a victory in the $75,000 First
esponder Stakes at Parx Racing,

Winchill went to the sidelines for an eight-
month vacation. When he came back, he
picked up where he left off, winning his
2014 debut June 16.

Owned by Pewter Stable, Bob Levy and
Alex Karkenny, Winchill wasn't forgotten
by handicappers, who installed him as the
favorite in a $37,400 state-bred allowance
at a mile, and he didn't show any signs of
rustiness.

The 6-year-old son of Tapit stalked
the pace under Kendrick Carmouche, col-

lared stakes winner Dynamic Strike and
drew off to a handy 23/4-length victory
for trainer Kate DeMasi. The win was the
sixth from 22 starts for Winchill, and he's
now earned $288,294.

Winchill, out of the graded stakes-
placed Phone Trick mare Exclusive Hold,
was bred in Pennsylvania by Gum Tree
Stables and partners. Gum Tree is a 100-
acre farm in Cochranville owned and
operated by Larry and Laura Ensor.

"I bought his dam in foal to Cherokee
Run," Larry Ensor said. "She had been
bred to Northern Dancer-line stallions. I
bred her to Tapit in his bubble year, which
is always risky with a stallion, but as it
turned out he was just taking off"

Winchill was foaled in April 2008 and
Ensor was pleased from the start.
"We were quite excited about Winchill,

because he was very well made right out
of the box," he said. "He was a litde bit
of a late bloomer, which was typical of
the dam's foals. We went to the Keeneland
September yearling sale with him, but the
market wasn't great, and he RNA'd. We
sold him after the sale for $12,000, and
then he was resold as a 2-year-old in train-
ing for $45,000."

From there, Winchill passed through
the auction ring one more time, at the 2011
Heiligbrodt Racing Stable Dispersal as a
3-year-old, from which he was purchased
for $52,000 by Pewter. The horse's current
ownership group had teamed up in the
1990s as co-owners of champion sprinter
Smoke Glacken.

Winchill began his racing career in
Kentucky for trainer Dale Romans and
Heiligbrodt Racing Stable, breaking his
maiden first time out at Ellis Park. He also
won an allowance race at Churchill Downs
but failed to hit the board in two stakes
before selling at the Heiligbrodt dispersal
and joining DeMasi's Parx barn.

June stakes results for Parx Racing

6/7 Jostle $75 . 61/2 F. 3Y0 F.
Winner: TEA TIME (b.f., Pulpit—Asian Empress, by Empire Maker). B-Sarah and Jon Kelly and
Helen K. Groves Revocable Trust (Ky.). 0: Helen K. Groves, Jon S. Kelly and Sarah Kelly. T: Michael
R. Matz. J: Joshua Navarro. Time: 1:16.31. Winning margin: 314 lengths. 2nd: Fat Kat. 3rd:
Offlee Golden.

6/21 Donald LeVine Memorial H $100 . 7 F. 3&up.
Winner: FALLING SKY (b.c., 4, Lion Heart—Sea Dragoness, by Sea Hero). B-Copper Penny
Stables LLC (Pa.). 0: Newtown Anner Stud and Joseph Bulger. T: George Weaver. J: Edgar S.
Prado. Time: 1:21.91. Winning margin: 1/2 length. 2nd: Mezzano. 3rd: Traffic Light.
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Under DeMasi's tutelage, Winchill won
the First Responder and placed in three
other stakes prior to his win June 16.

The Ensors offer a wide variety of
services at Gum Tree, whose history dates
back to the days of William Penn. The
facility offers breeding, foaling, training,
partnerships, layups and re-schooling of
off-track Thoroughbreds.

Larry Ensor's father was one of the
principals in Fasig-Tipton for more than
30 years, while his mother was born on My
Lady's Manor in Monkton, Md., and grew
up in a horse family. The younger Ensor
is a trainer, rode steeplechase races as an
amateur and also worked for Fasig-Tipton
as an agent, advisor and appraiser.

The former Laura Wintersteen also
has a strong and varied background with
horses, having grown up in the area. She
fox hunted with Mr. Stewart's Cheshire
Foxhounds and was strongly involved with
steeplechasing.

She moved to Switzerland as a college
student, and then lived in Washington,
D.C., and Italy until returning to the area
and marrying Larry. In addition to hand-
ling breeding, foaling and other aspects of
the farm operation, Laura is instrumental
in the re-schooling of the off-track horses.

STAKES ACTION
• Newtown Anner Stud and Joseph
Bulger's Falling Sky chased the pace while
wide but still had enough punch left to
overtake the leader turning for home
and win the $100,000 Donald Le Vine
Memorial Handicap going 7 furlongs June
21. It was the second stakes win of the
year for the 4-year-old, as he captured the
Grade 3 Gulfstream Park Sprint Stakes in
early February. The Pennsylvania-bred son
of Lion Heart was on the Triple Crown
trail last season after winning the Grade
3 Sam F. Davis Stakes at Tampa Bay
Downs, but finished last in the Kentucky
Derby. He was transferred from trainer
John Terranova to George Weaver after
the Derby, and has since won twice.

• Sarah and Jon Kelly and Helen Groves'
Tea Time won the second stakes of her
career when she shipped up from the Fair
Hill Training Center and prevailed in the
$75,000 Jostle Stakes for trainer Michael
Matz June 7. The Jostle, at 61/2 furlongs
for 3-year-old fillies, figured to be a good
spot for odds-on favorite Stormy Novel,
second in the Miss Preakness Stakes at
Pimlico last out, to regain her winning
ways after winning two in a row at Parx

uNALD LeVINE
MEMORIAL IIAND/CAP

A graded stakes winner the past two years, Pennsylvania-bred Falling Sky heads to the winner's
circle after capturing the $100,000 Donald LeVine Memorial for trainer George Weaver.

Trainer Michael Matz' Fair Hill shipper Tea Time, a daughter of Pulpit from the family of champion
Althea, puts another stakes on her docket with a triumph in the Jostle Stakes for 3-year-old fillies.

earlier this year. But Tea Time, fourth in
the Miss Preakness with a troubled trip,
proved best and came from just off the
pace for the victory. Stormy Novel never
got involved and finished fifth of six at
4-to-5.

NEWS AND NOTES
An anonymous bettor at an off-site

location plunked down a $100,000 show
bet on Waldorf Racing Stable's Rate

Change in the sixth race June 14, a 1-mile
contest for $25,000 to $20,000 claimers,
and soon after the finish was questioning
the logic. Rate Change finished fourth
of five Hammered down to 3-10 in the
win pool, Rate Change's out-of-the-mon-
ey finish triggered massive show payouts.
Winner Viva Allegiance returned $39.60;
runner-up M'Lady Penny returned $66;
and third-place Fortyshadesofgreen paid
$41.60.
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Bloodied, but winning
Amherst Street gives connections
scare after Coin Collector#Stakes win
BY JEFF NATIONS

W
hat should have been a time for
jubilation was anything but for
trainer Javier Contreras in the

immediate aftermath of the June 21 Coin
Collector Stakes.

Contreras had a spot reserved front
and center in the winner's circle following
Amherst Street's victory in that 41/2-furlong
sprint, but neither horse nor trainer was
in any condition to accept their accolades
after the race.

Amherst Street, a state-bred 3-year-old
gelding, was simply a fright after bleeding
during the race and had to be vanned off.
Contreras had no time to accept a trophy,
not with his horse potentially in such a bad
way, and he headed straight to the barn to
assess the damage and begin treatment.
"He cleared up pretty good and every-

thing," Contreras said a week after the race.
"So I don't think it will be a major, major
problem for him. We never had a problem
with him bleeding before. We don't use a
lot of Lasix for the same reason, so prob-
ably that didn't help."

Coming off more than a six-month
layoff from his 2-year-old campaign that
saw him go 5-for-5 with victories in the
Henry Mercer Memorial, Vincent Mos-
carelli Memorial Breeders Classic, Tri-State

Futurity and West Virginia Futurity,
Amherst Street was dropping down to 41/2

furlongs for the first time since the Mercer
last September.

Jockey#Antonio Lopez stalked leader
Aly's Tap two wide before making a late
charge down the stretch to win by a neck,
and Contreras wondered whether he'd
done enough to prep his horse for the
change.

"Coming off a layoff, I really didn't
crank him up," Contreras said. "He was
ready, but I really didn't crank him up#for
the 41/2, and Antonio had to use him a little
harder than we need to. That's probably
what caused him to bleed, but he'll be all
right."

Contreras said Amherst Street had
never had any problems with bleeding
before the incident in the Coin Collector,
prompting him to lay off the Lasix.

"It just depends on the horse," Con-
treras said. "You can usually tell the ones
who are prominent to bleed, so you kind
of keep an eye on them.#That horse doesn't
wear a tongue tie or nothing, simple D-bit,
no blanket, no nothing. You can't run any
simpler than that—he never had a problem.
Next time we'll take care of him, I guess."

June stakes results for Charles Town

6/14 Fanc Buckles $50 . 41/2 E Res. WV-Bred, 3&ue , F&M.
Winner: DOWN TOWN ALLEN (b.m., 7, Windsor Castle—Like Down Town, by Roy).
B/O/T: John A. Casey (W.Va.). J: Mathew Carroll McGowan. Time: :51.88. Winning margin:
4 lengths. 2nd: Royal Fireworks. 3rd: The Bop Express.

6/21 Coin Collector $50 . 41/2 E Res . WV-Bred, 3Y0.
Winner: AMHERST STREET (ch.g.,#Luftikus—Romantic Twist, by Wild Rush). B: James W. Casey
(W.Va.). 0: Phyllis M. Susini LLC.T: Javier Contreras. J: Antonio Lopez. Time: :52.35. Winning
margin: neck. 2nd: Aly's Tap. 3rd: By His Word.

The chestnut son of Taylor Mountain
Farm stallion Luftikus and the Wild Rush
mare Romantic Twist has developed into
a star while#earning $225,766 in six career
starts—all at Charles Town—for owner
Phyllis Susini. Contreras said no blood was
found in the gelding's lungs when scoped
after the Coin Collector and he recovered
enough to drink water as normal.

"It's kind of sad, it was an ugly ending
to a nice day," Contreras said. "But he's
good. He's as wild as he can be now. You
can hardly walk him."

Contreras said Amherst Street could
be back in time for the Aug. 9 Robert G.
Leavitt Stakes, a 7-furlong test for state-
bred 3-year-olds.

"He's definitely going to need a month
off without training, let him heal up,"
Contreras said. "We'll make sure he's clean
and everything, then we'll start back up.
The good thing with a horse like that is
you can plan ahead of time. You've got
enough time to plan the race for him. It's
not like you've got to run him next week
or anything. The claimers and allowance
races are every day, every week there are
races for them. You kind of put yourself in
a bind sometimes and start pushing. With
this guy, I don't need to do that."

Just a day before Amherst Street's
win, Contreras and Susini had a much
more serene experience watching Hidden
Canyon continue to show his strong form.
The 4-year-old state-bred gelding by Fiber
Sonde clocked a strong 1:18.38 over 61/2

furlongs to win an allowance by three-
quarters of a length.

Hidden Canyon, winner of last year's
Leavitt and the West Virginia Lottery
Breeders Classic, won for the second time
in as many starts this year and improved his
lifetime record to 8-for-10, all at Charles
Town.

STILL PERFECT
Another familiar visitor to the win-

ner's circle made her appearance without a
hitch following the June 14 Fancy Buckles
Stakes.
Down Town Allen, the 7-year-old

daughter of Windsor Castle, improved to
3-for-3 this year by winning the 41/2-furlong
test by 4 lengths.

Mathew McGowan guided the bay mare
across the wire for breeder/owner/trainer
John Casey, not an unexpected result for
the 1-2 favorite.

The win also continued Down Town
Allen's mastery of this particular race,
representing her fourth straight victory
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in the Fancy Buckles. The veteran mare, a
winner of 22 of 38 lifetime starts, has the
chance to duplicate that impressive feat if
she runs in the Sadie Hawkins Stakes slated
for August, having won that test the last
three years.

Including the latest Fancy Buckles vic-
tory, Down Town Allen has won 11 straight
starts at Charles Town since finishing third
in an allowance race back in May 2012. She
improved to 21-for-34 at her home track.

DIVA DOMINATES
Following a strong 3-year-old season

that included victories in the West Virginia
Breeders Classic Distaff and My Sister
Pearl Stakes, state-bred filly Red Hot Diva
blazed a path back to the winner's circle
with a dominating effort in a June 25
allowance.

The 4-year-old daughter of Devon
Deputy didn't disappoint at 4-5 and romped
to a 101/2-length win in the 11/16-mile event.
McGowan coaxed a smooth and unevent-
ful ride out of the 011ie Figgins III-trained
filly for breeder/owner Naomi Long.

Red Hot Diva, runner-up in an allow-
ance at Charles Town in her 2014 debut in
May, improved to 7-for-13 lifetime.

DOUBLE ALLOWANCE SCORES

• Trainer James Casey had to be proud of
the versatility, not to mention resilience,
shown by his homebred gelding Captain
Klink in a pair of June allowance scores.
The 3-year-old son of Greatness won
a 61/2-furlong start June 4 and stretched
out to win going 1%6 miles 22 days later.
The West Virginia-bred runner has never
missed the board with four wins in 10
lifetime starts.

• Sharp Tina showed off her own adapt-
ability in June with a pair of allowance wins
under different conditions. Robert Cole
Jr.'s 3-year-old Sharp Humor filly trained
by Kevin Patterson zipped through the
slop in a June 11 allowance going 41/2 fur-
longs, then came back 15 days later to win
at the same distance on a fast track.

The victories marked a significant
upturn for Sharp Tina. A winner of one
of nine previous starts, the West Virginia-
bred tallied her first allowance scores after
four unsuccessful attempts earlier this year.
That losing streak prompted a drop into
claiming company by her breeder/owner/
trainer John McKee in May. Cole and
Patterson dropped the slip for $15,000 and
are now the beneficiaries.

West Virginia-bred star Down Town Allen picks up her 22nd career win—all but one at Charles
Town—and fourth Fancy Buckles Stakes score for breeder, owner and trainer John Casey.

Successful Stakes-Producing
Training Center

Prime location near Hot Springs, AR and Oaklawn Park

2013 2Y0 Stakes Horses broken
and trained at Trophy Club Training
Center include: AMERICAN SUGAR
(SW at 3 as well), BARRACUDA
WAY, CHIPPEWAWHITECHIEF,

LONG ON VALUE

Breaking &Training
Thoroughbreds to Race

• 160 Acres
• 5/8 mile refurbished dirt track

• Small hands-on facility

• Excellent individualized health

and nutritional care

Trophy Club Training Center
Royal, Arkansas • Cell: 361-533-1149 • Email: ele2h@hotmait.com
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Around the Ovals Pimlico

Making a splash
McCutchen isn't rushing job change
even after seven wins from 11 starts
BY DAN TORDJMAN

Unseen took a liking to the Pimlico turf, winning three straight this spring for the McCutchen family.

F
amily has always come first for Jason
McCutchen and success at the track is
not about to change that.

If you don't recognize the name, it's
because the 37-year-old trainer came into
the year having won just five races from 93
starts since 2000. Then, McCutchen won
seven races from 11 starts during the 2014
Pimlico spring meeting.
"We were just able to place some horses

in some good spots and we had some
horses really step up," he said.

Perhaps no horse stepped up more
than Unseen. The 3-year-old son of Latent
Heat out of You Dancing Devil, by Joyeux
Danseur, was the only horse to win three
races at Pimlico's spring meet. In fact, he
went 3-for-3. After losing the first four
starts of his career, Unseen broke his
maiden to start the meet and cruised to

a 3-length victory in a 5-furlong starter
allowance to cap the streak. All three races
came over the turf.
"He really came into himself and seems

to be getting better," McCutchen said.
"You get that with these 2-year-olds turn-
ing 3 and figuring out the game. He's got-
ten bigger, he's gotten stronger. . . We're
really proud of him and think the horse
really has a bright future."

But that future isn't likely to be
with McCutchen, whose full-time job
is breaking babies at a 600-acre family-
owned training center in Kingstree, S.C.,
and ultimately preparing those horses for
sale. As such, rather than planning to race
Unseen this summer and fall, McCutchen
was preparing to enter the colt in the Fasig-
Tipton Kentucky summer horses of racing
age sale in Lexington.

"It is a little bittersweet," he said. "But
it's kind of like watching [University of
South Carolina football coach] Steve
Spurner. He hates to see [star linebacker]
Jadeveon Clowney leave early but, at the
same time, he's just as interested in seeing
him go on to the next level. That's basi-
cally what I'm hoping for from a horse like
Unseen. Once he leaves me, he's going to
go on to the next level."

As for what brought McCutchen to
Pimlico, it was a combination of factors
but there was one that stood out.

"The purse structure is a big part of it,"
McCutchen said. "[Maryland Jockey Club
director of racing and racing secretary]
Georganne Hale has been really good to
me when I needed stalls. I have a lot of
clients in the Mid-Atlantic region and really
Maryland is about as close as we can get.
You can claim a few horses, bring them
back to the farm, freshen them up, make
them happy and then hopefully get some
run out of them."

Despite getting plenty of run out of
horses like Unseen, McCutchen isn't likely
to give up his job breaking horses for a life
of racing at the track—not yet, at least.

"It is fun and we always have aspira-
tions, everyone has aspirations, of winning
the big races one day," McCutchen said.
"But we have the training center here in
South Carolina and that's home and that's
what I enjoy doing."

The training center was built by
McCutchen's father, Bobby. He and
McCutchen's grandfather, Jimmy Sharp
McCutchen, trained, owned and raced
horses. Their roots in racing are deep but
family has always come first. For
McCutchen, it's more important for him to
be home with his 6-year-old daughter,
Carson Ann, than to be at the races.

"To be away from the farm is not what
I want to do in this stage of my life,"
he said. "You never know down the road, I
may stay at the racetrack. But at this stage
of my career, I'm just planning on running
a few horses at the races and hope to keep
having some success."

SMITH'S FIRST WIN
It had been just 52 days since Dickie

Small passed away, but for Dylan Smith
it felt like forever. When the legendary
Maryland-based trainer died April 5,
Smith — his 25-year-old assistant — took
over the barn and went about the busi-
ness of training, spotting and racing their
horses.
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For 52 days, the weight of losing her
mentor only grew because she hadn't won
a race.
"A lot of them were hitting the board

but weren't quite getting there to win,"
Smith said.

That all changed May 26 thanks to
a 4-year-old filly, bred by Small, named
Lively Times. Having won just once in 19
starts, Lively Times was entered by Smith
in a claimer for non-winners of two for
a price of $25,000 to $20,000. Knowing
that the filly could flash early speed, Smith
was pleased with the way the race seemed
to set up.
"On paper, it looked like she'd be lone

speed," Smith said. "In previous races, it
seemed like she always looked a litde better
on the front end."

Yet Smith had been here before. She
had felt this same optimism entering races
on several occasions in the previous seven
weeks. She knew not to get overconfident.
Rather, she watched the race with caution
and, as it turned out, everything went as
she'd hoped. Lively Times darted to the
lead and held it all the way around, despite
a late charge by Sweet Soliloquy.

"I got really nervous right at the end
because [Sweet Soliloquy] was really flying
and I was like 'oh no, oh no,'" Smith said.
"But Lively dug in, which she used to not
do. She really tried and, though she won by
just a neck, I think she was going to keep
fighting on even though that horse was
coming on."

Lively Times completed the 5 furlongs
on the turf in :58.68 and her neck victory
was as sweet as any Smith had experienced
before.

"It was exciting, just to win in general,"
she said. "But it was really special to win
with a horse that Dickie had bred himself
and that he had owned."

The Two Punch filly is out of Phyxius,
a daughter of one of Small's most noted
successes — four-time Grade 1 winner Broad
Brush. Small seemed to have a special con-
nection with Lively Times and was often
indiscreet about his affection for her.
"He loved all of the horses and was

really hands on but it was funny because
she always had the front stall and Dickie
would always go over and pet her," Smith
said. "Even he said she's a litde bit spoiled,
and she certainly was."

The spoiling even earned her a barn
nickname "The Brat." But Smith doesn't
mind continuing the tradition. She's grate-
ful for the win by Lively Times and the
support she's received from owners, many

of whom have kept horses they had with
Small in Smith's barn.

"They've all been with Dickie for so
long and Dickie was one of the most hon-
est people you would ever meet," Smith
said. "I'm doing my best to do everything
like Dickie did, to keep things going, and
with so many great owners that he worked
with over the years."

MAGEE KEEPS ROLLING
He never set out to be a trainer and

Kieron Magee certainly never dreamed of
winning any training tides. To think that he's
now won two in a row in Maryland— first at
Laurel Park over the winter and then at
the Pimlico spring meet—is almost beyond
belief for 53-year-old conditioner.

"I was thrilled for Laurel. I never expect-
ed that to happen," Magee said. "But to
win at Pimlico was really very special."

What made his latest achievement extra
special— aside from having his name listed
above the likes of Graham Motion, Mike
Trombetta and Jamie Ness — is that Magee
considers Pimlico home. It's just a 20-min-
ute drive from his actual home in Sparks,
and Magee's career started and evolved
unexpectedly at Old Hilltop.

"I was a freelance rider there for 28
years, from 1982." Magee said. "I gave up
galloping horses because I had a couple of
falls and my heart was running, I was get-
ting scared. It was time to retire. My wife
pushed me into training horses, but I was
reluctant."

Reluctance turned to acceptance
in 2008 when Magee's small stable won
at nearly 18 percent and finished in the
money 51.6 percent of the time. He has
managed to keep both rates high while
expanding from just a handful of horses to
about two dozen.

During the winter, Magee found him-
self in a four-way tie for the Laurel tide
with Hugh McMahon, Juan Vazquez and
Claudio Gonzalez, despite having the few-
est starters of the quartet. At Pimlico,
Magee continued to thrive. His 18 wins
were seven more than Motion and Ness,
who each finished with 11.

One of Magee's most notable run-
ners was Kens Cape. The 7-year-old
gelded son of Cape Town won twice at
Pimlico—sandwiched around a victory at
Charles Town—for Magee before being
claimed by Dane Kobiskie and PTK LLC
in late May.

Magee also reflected fondly on the
success of Pushin' On, a Flatter gelding
he claimed at Laurel last fall. Pushin' On

4

co

Trainer Kieron Magee won his second
consecutive Maryland Jockey Club
training championship with 18 wins.

has won three times since, including two
scores at Pimlico. He took a claiming event
April 10 and then an allowance April 27.
The horse's name and gradual success only
seem appropriate in poetic parallel to the
steady strides taken in recent years by the
man who trains him.

HANDLE GAINS, FIELD SIZES UP
The conclusion of the 2014 Pimlico

spring meet brought with it some positive
news in the form of an increase in handle
and field sizes. The Maryland Jockey Club
announced that the average daily handle at
Pimlico was up from $4 5 million in 2013
to $47 million this year—an increase of
4.7 percent.
"We had a strong finish with our

numbers up 14 times during the last 16
days of the meet," Maryland Jockey Club
president Tom Chuckas said in a statement.
"Despite running one fewer day, we had
more total runners this year so the racing
department deserves a great deal of credit."

The 2014 Pimlico meet featured 2,689
runners in 344 races (7.82 per race) com-
pared to 2,683 starters in 359 races (7.47
per race) last year.
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Around the Ovals Presque Isle Downs

Quick Canadian
Woodbine shipper Sharp Sensation
sprints to record in Boyes Memorial
BY CINDY DEUBLER

Sharp Sensation sets a track record in the Karl Boyes Memorial for Canadian trainer Heade Baker.

S
overeign Award-winning trainer
Reade Baker has had many fast
horses, with an honor roll that

includes Canadian champion sprinters
Fatal Bullet and Judiths Wild Rush.

So when the Woodbine-based condi-
tioner shipped 4-year-old gelding Sharp
Sensation to Presque Isle for the Karl
Boyes Memorial Stakes June 9, people took
notice.

The result was sharp, and sensational.
Lightly raced Sharp Sensation won his

first stakes in the 51/2-furlong sprint worth
$100,000, catching favorite Sum of the
Parts and winning by 2 lengths. The final
time of 1:02.10 sliced .14 off the former
mark set by Street Magician in 2009.

Owned by Jim and Susan Hill, who pur-
chased the son of Sharp Humor as a wean-
ling at the 2010 Keeneland November
Breeding Stock sale for $55,000, Sharp
Sensation got his fourth career win in
his sixth start and pushed his bankroll to
$165,817.

It was the second year in a row that
the Hills and Baker teamed up to take the
Boyes, having sent out Go Blue Or Go
Home in 2013.

"Presque Isle is very close to Toronto,
and I like the Tapeta, so it's an easy move,"
said Baker of his occasional forays to the
Pennsylvania track.

Sharp Sensation's speed has always been
apparent, noted Baker. "He was quick right

away. Quick horses show their quickness
immediately and he was maybe a little too
quick for his own self So he had these
minor issues."

They stopped Sharp Sensation for
nearly a year after breaking his maiden
in his only start at 2 at Woodbine in late
November.

"The first thing the Hills tell you is take
all the time you want and don't run them
unless they are perfect," said Baker.

MEET LEADER RUSSELL
Michigan resident Randy Russell has

been a regular at Presque Isle since the
opening meet in 2007. He fills the maxi-
mum 30 stalls with runners aimed specifi-
cally for the Erie, Pa., track.

"I have a farm in Mount Pleasant,
Mich., where I live," he said. "And while
we have a small stable at Mountaineer,
Presque Isle is basically the only place we
run."

Among the leading trainers at the track
the past few years, Russell is off to a fast
start in 2014. By the end of June, he led
all trainers with 18 wins from 69 starts.
Russell owns the majority of his runners,
so he topped the owners' list as well with
15 wins.

The biggest scores in the opening
weeks came with Wide Receiver, a 6-year-
old Russell claimed for $5,000 at the end
of last year's meet. In his first two starts
this year, Wide Receiver scored twice in
open allowance company, earning $49,680.

"I claimed him because he was a
Pennsylvania-bred who looked like he
wanted to be here at Presque Isle," said
Russell. "It looked like he liked the surface,
and his form looked good. I claimed him
for five, so he's a starter horse for the rest
of the year."

Maintaining a "balanced" stable made
up primarily by claimers and starter allow-
ance horses, Russell is partial to state-breds.

"I like to find horses who like the sur-
face, who've been on it or on a Polytrack
surface," he said. "I look for Pennsylvania-
breds —we have pretty good luck with
them. We probably have about 30 to 35
Pennsylvania-breds, between the track, my
farm and other places we are training."

About two-thirds of the horses stabled
at Presque Isle were foaled in the state.

Wide Receiver fit what Russell was
looking for—his eight starts at the track
have yielded four wins, a second and three
thirds.

Bred by George Strawbridge Jr., the
son of Hennessy finished third in Presque
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Isle's Fitz Dixon Jr. Memorial Juvenile
Stakes in his second career start in 2010.

A trainer for nearly 35 years, Russell, 56,
employs local help to keep the stable run-
ning, although exercise rider Jose Vargas
has been with him the past few years.
Earlier in his career, Russell's three sons
pitched in, but have since gone on to their
own careers.

"One is a vet in Indiana, one's a doc-
tor in Detroit, and one's a design engineer
so they are pretty successful," he said.
"Growing up it was a complete family-run
affair. They've done good for being back-
side kids."

MARTIN'S BARN OF SHOES
Making a run to the top of the trainers'

list is perennial leader Joe Martin. Through
July 1, he won 10 races —five with horses
with the word "Shoes" in their names.

The fleet-footed Arkansas-breds are
all by the Arkansas stallion Commander's
Shoes Striking first was the 4-year-old filly
Bay's Shoes in a claiming race on opening
day, May 11. Aint She a Shoes, a 5-year-old
winner of one previous race, took a similar
claiming test June 30. The 4-year-old filly
Easter Shoes won a 51/2-furlong maiden
claimer first time out June 18.

Pistol's Shoes stepped to two wins. The
3-year-old dark bay filly broke her maiden
for a $16,000 tag June 4 and returned June
23 for $25,000 and won again.

Three of the four winners were bred by
Jeff and Greg Sheets (Aint She a Shoes was
bred by Allen Hall). Jeff Sheets campaigns
Pistol's Shoes; the other three run in the
name of Martin Brothers.

Commander's Shoes, a winning son
of Deputy Commander, has 31 foals in
his first three crops, the oldest now 5.
Fourteen of his 17 starters are winners.

STAKES STARS STEP BACK
Pennsylvania-breds Lenape Rim and

Roadhog, who combined have 11 stakes
wins and earnings of more than $1 million,
took to the track in back-to-back state-bred
allowances at 1 mile June 24.

Fresh off a victory in Penn National's
Lyphard Stakes, Lenape Rim was not the
favorite, as the public's choice was Cat's
Holiday, also a stakes winner with a more
enviable record at Presque Isle (three wins
from three starts going in). Those two and
Nasty Noozie hit the wire as a team, with
Lenape Rim winning by a nose over Cat's
Holiday, with Nasty Noozie a neck back
in third.

It was the second win in as many starts
this year for Lenape Rim, a 6-year-old
daughter of Pennsylvania sire Rimrod and
the Nepal mare Mai Debeau. Bred by
Margaret Hoover Brigham and owned by
Norris Gelman, Daniel McConnell and her
trainer Mike Salvaggio Jr., the gray/roan
mare increased her earnings to $484,206
from 31 starts, 10 of which are wins.

Next came Roadhog, seeking his first
win of the year. Campaigned almost exclu-
sively in stakes for more than a year, he
found stiff competition in stakes winners
Pitch N Roll and Managed Account among
others.

Biding his time off pedestrian early
fractions, Roadhog made the lead at the
top of the stretch and drew away from
Pitch N Roll, who also closed in the seven-
horse field. It was Roadhog's 10th win
from 32 starts, and increased the 7-year-old
chestnut's bankroll to $571,114. The last
time Ellendale Racing's homebred was in
the winner's circle was following the 2013
Maryland Million Turf Stakes in which the
son of Bowman's Band bested Ben's Cat
by a neck for trainer Lizzie Merryman.

RIP-ROARING SATIN AND LACE
Eight fillies and mares lined up for the

$100,000 Satin and Lace Stakes June 8. At

the finish, less than 2 lengths separated the
first seven finishers.

The leader at the start ended up in front
at the finish, as Quality Lass, who set open-
ing fractions of :22.04, :44.92 and :57.23,
was headed in deep stretch then re-rallied
and won by a head over late-running long-
shot Sweet Nkosi. Purely Hot, who had
briefly taken over the lead in the stretch but
seemingly lost her action late, was a neck
back in third, and a neck to the better of a
gaining Dreamin Big. It was about another
length back to favorite Goldstryke Glory,
who finished sixth.

West Point Thoroughbreds owns
Quality Lass, an Ontario-bred chestnut
daughter of Exclusive Quality they pur-
chased for $82,000 at the OBS Select
2-year-olds in training sale in 2011. She
launched her career at Woodbine with
Mark Casse, winning at 2, but struggled to
find the winner's circle again until shipped
to Guadalupe Preciado. She won back-to-
back starter allowances at Parx in January
2013 and has finished in the top three in all
but one of her last dozen starts.

Third in Pimlico's The Very One
Stakes in her prior outing, Quality Lass
recorded her first stakes win in the Satin
and Lace.

June stakes results for Presque Isle

6/8 Satin and Lace $100 . 5% F. 3&up, F&M.
Winner: QUALITY LASS (ch.m., 5, Exclusive Quality—On the Podium, by Bold Executive).
B-Sienna Farms LLC (Ont.). 0: West Point Thoroughbreds. T: Guadalupe Preciado. J: Antonio A.
Gallardo. Time: 1:04.07. Winning margin: head. 2nd: Sweet Nkosi. 3rd: Purely Hot.

6/9 Karl Bo es Memorial $100 .5% E 3&ue.
Winner: SHARP SENSATION (dk.b./br.g., 4, Sharp Humor—Accusation, by Royal Academy).
B-Hunter Valley Farm (Ky.). 0: Jim and Susan Hill. T: Reade Baker. J: Jesse M. Campbell. Time:
NTR-1:02.10. Winning margin: 2 lengths. 2nd: Sum of the Parts. 3rd: Triple Cross.

6/22 Windward $100 . 1 mi. 3&up, F&M.
Winner: AWESOME FLOWER (ch.m., 5, Flower Alley—Formalities Aside, by Awesome Again).
B-Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowman, Milton P. Higgins Ill and Three Chimneys Farm LLC (Md.). 0:
Kenneth L. Ramsey and Sarah K. Ramsey. T: Michael J. Maker. J: Ronald Dale Allen, Jr.. Time:
1:36.94. Winning margin: 214 lengths. 2nd: Stoptalkingmaria. 3rd: Drama Drama.

JA THE UNIVERSITY 11111L
OF ARIZONA.

Race Track Industry Program

Over 80% of our graduates gain employment in
the racing industry immediately upon graduation!

WWW.UA-RTIP.ORG
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WHAT CAREER TRACK ARE YOU ON?'
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STALLION NEWS by Cindy Deubler

Raging Smoke delivers stakes
for Pin Oak Lane's More Smoke

T
he ultra-consistent More Smoke filly
Raging Smoke, first or second in eight
of her nine career starts, became her

sire's first stakes winner with her front-
running score at Penn National June 14
in the New Start Stakes for Pennsylvania-
bred 3-year-old fillies.

Trained by Bernie Houghton for Harry
Nye, Raging Smoke was quick from the
gate for David Cora, set every fraction
and was game to the end after being pres-
sured throughout. She covered 6 furlongs
in 1:10.54 and won by three-quarters of a
length.

It was her fourth win, and the second
time she hit the board in stakes company,
having finished second to Gracer in the
Blue Mountain Juvenile Fillies Stakes at 2.
Her stakes win pushed her career earnings
to $175,200.

Bred by Nye in partnership with Tom
McClay, Raging Smoke is out of Marque-
try's stakes-winning daughter Marquee
Kelly. Raging Smoke is from the third crop
of More Smoke, a multiple stakes winner
campaigned by McClay and Nye.

The biggest win of More Smoke's career
came in Keeneland's Grade 3 Lafayette
Stakes at 3, which the gray won by 141/2

lengths while getting 6 furlongs in 1:09.88,
resulting in a 112 Beyer Speed Figure. In
his next start, he won Monmouth Park's
Select Stakes. He launched his campaign
that season with a win in the Dancing
Count Stakes at Pimlico, and added stakes-
placings in the Grade 2 Swale and Jimmy
Winkfield A winner each year from 2 to 5,
he retired with earnings of $258,087.

The son of Eclipse Award-winning
sprinter Smoke Glacken is out of Saunter

WM'

(by Strolling Along). His half-sister,
Squallacious, was second in the Grade 1
La Brea Stakes and Grade 2 Hollywood
Breeders' Cup Oaks. Another half-sister is
the dam of stakes-placed Razmataz.

More Smoke's third dam, the graded
stakes-winning Round Table mare Friendly
Circle, produced champion Hidden Lake,
group winner and sire Ginistrelli and stakes
winner and sire Midway Circle. The fam-
ily includes classic-winning champion Big
Brown.

More Smoke has sired 59 foals in four
crops. He stands for $1,500, with discounts
available, at Pin Oak Lane Farm in New
Freedom, Pa.

Charitable Man strikes first
among region's freshmen sires

W
es t Virginia freshman sire Charitable
Man not only got his first winner,
but also hit the exacta when his

sons, first-time starters One More Time
and Too Much to Do, came home ahead
of eight others in a 41/2-furlong maiden
special weight July 5 at Charles Town.

One More Time led throughout and
flew home by 81/2 lengths as Too Much to
Do finished well to be second. Both run-
ners were bred and trained by John Casey,
who owns the runner-up. The winner com-
petes for Kristy Petty.

Charitable Man entered stud in 2011
and has stood his entire career at the Casey
family's Taylor Mountain Farm in Charles
Town. He is the sire of 37 juveniles in
his first crop, of which three had started
through July 5.

Both One More Time and Too Much
to Do are the offspring of stakes produc-
ers. Out of the multiple stakes-winning
Roy mare Lets Just Do It, One More Time
is a half-brother to stakes winner Mr.
Proud Allen and stakes-placed Allen Did
It and I Just Did It. Too Much to Do (out
of Ginger Crumb, by Hansel) is a half-
brother to stakes winner I Got a Answer
and stakes-placed Hold On Tight and
Comeonletsplay.

Charitable Man, bred in Virginia by
Edward P. Evans, was one of the top juve-
niles of 2008. The son of Lemon Drop
Kid dazzled in his two starts at 2, breaking
his maiden at 61/2 furlongs at Saratoga by
nearly a dozen lengths, and returning a
month later to take Belmont Park's Grade
2 Futurity Stakes at 7 furlongs while defeat-

ing Flying Pegasus, Friesan Fire, Girolamo,
Gone Astray and Kensei. A saucer fracture
two weeks later required surgery and halted
his juvenile campaign.

Upon his return at 3, Charitable Man
once again displayed his brilliance when
winning the 1'/s-mile Grade 2 Peter Pan
Stakes at Belmont Park. His next three
starts resulted in a fourth in the Belmont
Stakes-G1 to eventual champion Summer
Bird, a third in the Jim Dandy Stakes-G2 to
Kensei and Warrior's Reward, and a fourth
to Summer Bird in the Grade 1 Travers
Stakes. Charitable Man was retired after
one start at 4. His complete record was
three wins, a second and a third from eight
starts, for earnings of $475,800.

The half-brother to graded stakes win-
ner Code West and stakes-placed Melrose
Woods is out of stakes winner Charitable-
donation (by Saint Ballado). His female
line traces back directly to Broodmare of
the Year Too Bald, whose sons at stud
included champion 2-year-old colt Capote,
multiple Grade 1 winner and millionaire
Exceller, graded stakes winner Vaguely
Hidden and stakes winners American
Standard and Baldski.

Charitable Man stands for $3,500.
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STALLION RANKINGS Mid-Atlantic region leading sires in 2014

Top 65 stallions who currently stand or concluded their careers in Maryland, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia.
These statistics were supplied by The Jockey Club Information Systems Inc. (TJCIS). Exact date is at the discretion of TJCIS. 1-Denotes freshman sire.

The following statistics, compiled on July 3, reflect 2014 earnings for all countries in the Northern and Southern Hemisphere reported to TJCIS.

Foals Runners Starts

1. Any Given Saturday (Pa) 436 135 590
2. Rockport Harbor (deceased) 402 158 666
3. Jump Start (Pa) 858 107 430
4. Off lee Wild (Pa) 342 108 467
5. Smarty Jones (Pa) 483 80 319
6. E Dubai (Md) 852 124 520
7. Corinthian (Pa) 421 161 565
8. Orientate (Md) 734 115 480
9. Silver Train (deceased) 333 125 570
10. Not For Love (Md) 884 88 350
11. Limehouse (WV) 333 102 424
12. Albert the Great (Pa) 356 43 186
13. Wiseman's Ferry (Pa) 273 50 216
14. Flashy Bull (Pa) 196 72 287
15. Dance With Ravens (Md) 302 76 348
16. Giacomo (Md) 256 85 377
17. Fairbanks (Pa) 147 59 270
18. Louis Quatorze (Md) 941 47 190
19. Great Notion (Md) 161 40 129
20. Petionville (Md) 661 65 279
21. Windsor Castle (WV) 212 53 226
22. Lion Hearted (Md) 575 65 231
23. Oufflanker (Md) 505 44 161
24. Real Quiet (deceased) 623 36 156
25. Brother Derek (WV) 93 46 166
26. Scipion (Md) 95 39 167
27. Bop (deceased) 184 45 170
28. Two Punch (deceased) 1,101 45 194
29. Weigelia (Pa) 56 25 110
30. Medallist (Pa) 174 41 167
31. Defrere (NJ) 574 36 150
32. Luftikus (WV) 272 45 157
33. Trajectory (Pa) 361 45 185
34. Rimrod (Pa) 81 26 116
35. Gimmeawink (Pa) 197 45 223
36. Love of Money (deceased) 107 42 152
37. Cherokee's Boy (Md) 82 25 123
38. Gators N Bears (deceased) 149 30 126
39. Talent Search (Pa) 54 20 72
40. Don Six (NJ) 71 25 114
41. Activist (Pa) 174 32 150
42. Lite the Fuse (Pa) 532 30 128
43. Partner's Hero (Pa) 436 39 146
44. Rock Slide (Md) 249 40 141
45. Sir Shackleton (Pa) 92 29 139
46. Got the Last Laugh (Pa) 31 16 75
47. More Smoke (Pa) 46 16 76
48. Showing Up (Md) 97 34 146
49. Forest Grove (WV) 100 23 96
50. Reparations (WV) 126 28 122
51. Unbridled Jet (deceased) 257 13 75
52. Fiber Sonde (WV) 44 15 48
53. Delaware Township (Pa) 277 28 107
54. Pure Precision (Pa) 159 17 73
55. Southern Success (Pa) 43 14 67
56. Yarrow Brae (WV) 286 16 63
57. Medford (pensioned) 89 17 82
58. Peak Dancer (WV) 67 15 75
59. City Sharpster (Pa) 36 12 79
60. Prized (deceased) 752 22 89
61. Hey Chub (NJ) 17 8 27
62. Senor Swinger (Pa) 65 22 100
63. Aisle (Pa) 80 19 69
64. Formal Dinner (Pa) 639 21 112
65. Barbican (deceased) 25 11 53

Winners
Races
Won Leading Earner Earnings

%Wnrs./
Runners

Avg./ Stakes
Runner Winners

74 106 Hoppertunity ($610,720) $4,015,406 55 $29,744 4
63 83 Majestic Harbor ($442,000) 2,641,018 40 16,715 6
50 65 Start Jumping ($126,900) 2,017,998 47 18,860 7
44 65 Bayern ($477,680) 1,862,841 41 17,249 3
33 47 Noble Jewelry ($329,698) 1,798,708 41 22,484 3
58 80 My Donna Jean ($100,570) 1,704,086 47 13,743 1
62 75 Corin Blesse ($80,709) 1,703,578 39 10,581 1
53 69 Declassify ($192,000) 1,412,053 46 12,279 1
60 84 Precious Metal ($87,580) 1,408,130 48 11,265 2
37 49 Steady N Love ($127,930) 1,298,099 42 14,751 1
38 59 Alsono ($100,760) 1,224,974 37 12,010 2
16 27 Moonshine Mullin ($641,627) 1,074,377 37 24,986 1
19 30 Wise Dan ($509,310) 1,013,767 38 20,275 1
31 39 Flashy American ($134,808) 989,836 43 13,748 1
28 40 Prospector's Heart ($74,170) 915,902 37 12,051 0
27 39 Royal Sparkle ($76,110) 891,549 32 10,489 1
24 33 Synapse ($58,169) 882,673 41 14,961 0
17 26 Ribo Bobo ($220,000) 775,021 36 16,490 1
14 20 Our Epiphany ($93,724) 725,916 35 18,148 2
25 36 Villette ($60,020) 697,012 38 10,723 0
23 34 Down Town Allen ($80,040) 674,639 43 12,729 1
23 34 Wild Kay ($69,351) 669,704 35 10,303 0
18 26 Joint Custody ($90,925) 599,068 41 13,615 1
15 21 Where's Rosie B ($130,800) 571,896 42 15,886 2
22 29 Bargaining Table ($64,150) 570,909 48 12,411 1
19 22 Handsome Harley ($56,049) 529,677 49 13,581 0
21 23 Klondike Kop ($50,280) 520,134 47 11,559 0
15 21 Coco Punch ($103,157) 519,110 33 11,536 0
9 16 Fat Kat ($114,020) 518,359 36 20,734 0
16 20 Horizontalyspeakin ($76,050) 513,185 39 12,517 0
12 14 Arlo ($89,530) 476,486 33 13,236 0
18 27 Joanne Elizabeth ($88,445) 459,216 40 10,205 1
17 26 Marten Lake ($53,470) 439,297 38 9,762 0
11 14 Lenape Rim ($71,400) 436,774 42 16,799 1
19 32 Gimmeadrink ($58,775) 391,024 42 8,689 1
12 14 Just Ask Robert ($50,832) 361,527 29 8,608 0
10 15 Imanindianoutlaw ($56,008) 345,338 40 13,814 0
10 10 Tooth N Claw ($49,881) 344,358 33 11,479 0
11 17 Talent Seeker ($76,678) 335,461 55 16,773 0
9 16 P. A. Thunder ($59,536) 335,010 36 13,400 0
10 13 Graced ($65,730) 332,114 31 10,379 0
12 18 Well Lit ($47,550) 328,157 40 10,939 0
11 12 Nasty Noozie ($52,148) 326,494 28 8,372 0
13 15 Lucy Boo ($33,488) 322,245 33 8,056 0
12 15 Patty's Key ($57,042) 287,483 41 9,913 1
10 15 Tipsy Toes ($33,800) 274,514 63 17,157 0
7 13 Raging Smoke ($99,480) 263,076 44 16,442 1

11 17 Hey Bud ($36,918) 254,804 32 7,494 1
11 15 Miss Layla ($36,379) 242,074 48 10,525 0
7 13 Fast Punishment ($42,900) 219,125 25 7,826 0
5 10 Pinot Grigio ($69,640) 207,798 38 15,984 1
6 10 Classic Luv Bug ($36,400) 206,453 40 13,764 0
8 11 Crossing ($36,260) 199,052 29 7,109 0
7 7 Tightend Touchdown ($82,500) 188,538 41 11,090 1
6 9 Golden Success ($50,038) 183,983 43 13,142 0
6 9 Margaret High ($50,760) 181,741 38 11,359 0
7 9 Smart Landing ($24,900) 179,378 41 10,552 0
6 10 Elder John ($23,850) 171,163 40 11,411 0
5 7 Poderosa ($55,497) 170,391 42 14,199 0
12 14 He's a Prize ($34,920) 170,329 55 7,742 0
3 3 Chub bianna ($81,425) 170,000 38 21,250 0
6 6 Swing On By ($29,823) 169,833 27 7,720 0
6 8 Run Patty Run ($46,357) 168,162 32 8,851 0
5 5 Caviar N Champagne ($44,500) 163,982 24 7,809 1
6 9 Tastefully Simple ($44,291) 148,051 55 13,459 0
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Veterinary Matters

Rebounding from colic
surgery to the racetrack

F
aced with a diagnosis of colic and a
recommendation for surgery, race-
horse owners often are concerned

about the long-term implications for
performance. Dr. Louise Southwood,
Associate Professor of Large-Animal
Emergency Medicine and Critical Care
at Penn Vet's New Bolton Center, is an
expert in colic and has conducted extensive
research about the impact on performance.

Can racehorses perform as well after
colic surgery?

A racehorse that returns to the track
after colic surgery can be expected to
perform just as well as his peers, according
to our research at Penn Vet's New Bolton
Center. We compared the performance
records of 59 racehorses that underwent
colic surgery to those of 90 untreated con-
trol horses of an equivalent athletic class.
Of the 76 percent of horses that returned
to racing, the number of starts and earn-
ings did not differ from those of horses
who had not had colic surgery.

Subsequently, there was a similar study
in California that had almost identical
results. If given an opportunity, horses can
return to racing after colic surgery, and

perform just as successfully as they did
prior to colic surgery. We are continuing
to investigate the impact of colic and colic
surgery on long-term performance.

How much time off do horses need
after colic surgery?

Horses initially need four weeks stall
rest with hand-walking immediately after
surgery. If their incision is healing well,
they can have access to a stall with a run
or a very small pasture by themselves for
an additional four weeks. Eight weeks after
surgery, they can be turned out to pasture
for a final four weeks. If incisional healing
is uncomplicated, they can begin some
very light exercise during this time. Race
training can begin during week 12.

How much care is needed for the
incision?

Incisional care is minimal, because what
they primarily need is stall rest to allow
their body wall to heal. The incision should
be monitored closely for signs of excessive
swelling (some swelling is expected) and
drainage. Drainage is always abnormal and
generally indicates an incisional infection.
A veterinarian should be consulted if there
is drainage or if there is excessive swelling

Loup _
EXPERIERCE

IS OUR
PEDIGREE

Discover where the finest equine care in the world is practiced.
With unrivaled experience.

PennVet,
New Bolton Center

BRED FOR EXCELLENCE
NewBoltonCenter vet upenn edu I 610 444 5800

or pain on palpation around the incision.
(The actual incision itself should not be
palpated.)

The incision does not need to be
cleaned, unless there is drainage. Incision
infections are generally treated by allowing
drainage to occur and keeping the wound
clean; antimicrobials are not typically rec-
ommended. If staples were used to close
the skin, the staples need to be removed in
10 to 14 days.

What are potential complications
from colic surgery?

Incisional infection is the most com-
mon complication after colic surgery and
occurs in about 15-30 percent of horses.
Infection of the incision may prolong the
return to racing, and can potentially lead to
formation of a hernia. A "hernia belt" can
be used to try to prevent and treat a hernia.

Diarrhea is another fairly common
complication and might prolong hospital-
ization. Laminitis occurs rarely as a result
of colic surgery—in less than one percent
of cases—and is caused by the toxins
released as a result of the gastrointestinal
disturbance. Some horses might lose a
bit of weight after surgery, so they need
to get their weight back up with adequate
amounts of quality feed.

What are the chances of colic recur-
ring after surgery?

Between 25-50 percent of horses that
have had colic surgery will have signs of
colic at least one more time after sur-
gery. The vast majority of times, however,
recurrent colic signs are very mild. These
signs typically occur only once or twice,
usually within the year after colic surgery.
A very small percentage of horses require
re-admission to a hospital (less than 10
percent), and an even smaller percentage
requires a second surgery (about 3 per-
cent).

Understanding and preventing recur-
rent colic is an active area of research
at New Bolton Center. Nephrosplenic
entrapment is a relatively common cause
of colic and does have a tendency to
recur. Nephrosplenic entrapment is a type
of large colon displacement that occurs
when the horse's colon becomes entrapped
over the ligament between the left kid-
ney and spleen. Horses with recurrence
of a nephrosplenic entrapment can have
the space on top of the ligament closed
(ablated) to prevent recurrence. This is one
example of how we are developing ways
to prevent recurrence of certain types of
colic.
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Mid-Atlantic-bred stakes winners
MD-bred: AWESOME FLOWER, JOINT CUSTODY. NJ-bred: SILENT APPEAL. PA-bred: BESSIE'S BOY, BUMP START,
EL CAPITAN, FALLING SKY, RAGING SMOKE, REAL SOLUTION. VA-bred: SOUTH ANDROS. WV-bred: AMHERST STREET,
DOWN TOWN ALLEN, GIOVANNI BOLDINI.

Maryland-bred

AWESOME FLOWER
Windward Stakes

$100,000-guaranteed, 1 mi., fillies and mares, 3 & up.
Presque Isle Downs, June 22.

Distorted Humor

Flower Alley

Princess Olivia

Awesome Flower, ch.m., 2009

Awesome Again

Formalities Aside

Well Dressed

starts 1st

Forty Niner

Danzig's Beauty

Lycius

Dance Image (Ire)

Deputy Minister

Primal Force

Notebook

Trithenia

2nd 3rd

Mr. Prospector
File
Danzig
Sweetest Chant
Mr. Prospector
Lypatia (Fr)
Sadler's Wells
Diamond Spring
Vice Regent
Mint Copy
Blushing Groom (Fr)
Prime Prospect
Well Decorated
Mobcap
Gold Meridian
Tri Argo

earnings
11 1 0 0 1 $ 3,300
12 8 1 2 1 35,085
13 (sw) 11 5 (2) 1 2 (2) 225,653
14 (sw) 5 1 (1) 1 1 (1) 90,665

25 7 (3) 4 5 (3) $354,703 (through June 22)

2013: 1st $100,000 Lady Canterbury S, 1 mi. (off turn, fillies and mares, 3 & up, Canterbury, July
13; $100,000 HBPA S, 1 mi. and 70 yds., fillies and mares, 3 & up, Presque Isle, Sept. 26; 3rd
Chilukki S-G2, Locust Grove S. 2014: 1st $100,000 Windward S, 1 mi., fillies and mares, 3 &
up, Presque Isle, June 22; 3rd Arlington Matron S-G3.

Bred by Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowman, Milton P. Higgins III and Three Chimneys Farm LLC
(Md.); owned by Kenneth L. and Sarah K. Ramsey; trained by Michael J. Maker.
Sire: FLOWER ALLEY, ch., 02, stands at Three Chimneys Farm, Midway, Ky.
Dam: FORMALITIES ASIDE, ch., 02, bred by WinStar Farm LLC (Ky.). Raced 2 years, 11 starts, 1

win at 2, $52,079. (FTK Oct 03—$40,000; OBS April 04—$26,000; FTK Feb 05—$30,000)
07 Well Thought Of, ch.c. by Albert the Great. Raced 3 years, 16 starts, 1 win at 3, $27,300. Died

2011.
08 Moises, dk.b./br.g. by Dance With Ravens. Raced 2 years, 6 starts, 2 wins at 3, $23,955. (FTM

Oct 09—$40,000) Died 2012.
09 AWESOME FLOWER, ch.f. by Flower Alley. (FTM Oct 10—$45,000)
10 Awesome Devine, ch.c. by Fairbanks. Raced 1 year, 3 starts, 2 wins at 2, $37,080. (FTM Oct

11—$9,500)
11 If Not For Her, ch.f. by Not For Love. Raced 1 year, 1 start at 3, 0 wins, $125. (FTM Oct 12—

$25,000)
12 How My Heart Works, b.f. by Not For Love. Unraced.
13 b.f. by Jump Start.

JOINT CUSTODY
Stanton Stakes

$50,000-guaranteed, 11/16 mi. (off turf), 3-year-olds. Delaware Park, June 26.

Danzig

Outflanker

Lassie's Lady

Joint Custody, gr./ro.g., 2011

Malibu Moon

Paying Off

Chief Witch (GB)

Northern Dancer

Pas de Nom

Alydar

Lassie Dear

A.P. Indy

Macoumba

Be My Chief

Miss Witch

Nearctic
Natalma
Admiral's Voyage
"Petitioner
Raise a Native
Sweet Tooth
Buckpasser
Gay Missile

Seattle Slew
Weekend Surprise
Mr. Prospector
Maximova (Fr)
Chief's Crown
Lady Be Mine
High Line
Magic Spell (Fr)

starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings
13 (sw) 6 4 (2) 1 (1) 0 $182,980
14 (sw) 5 1 (1) 3 (3) 1 (1) 90,925

11 5 (3) 4 (4) 1 (1) $273,905 (through June 26)

2013: 1st $100,000 Marylander S,7 fur., 2-year-olds, Laurel, Dec. 7; $100,000 Maryland Juvenile
Championship S,7 fur., registered Md.-bred 2-year-olds, Laurel, Dec. 28; 2nd Maryland Million
Nursery S. 2014: 1st $50,000 Stanton S, 111e mi. (off turn, 3-year-olds, Delaware, June 26; 2nd
Private Terms S, Miracle Wood S, Grover Buddy Delp Memorial S; 3rd Federico Tesio S.

Bred by Janet Wayson (Md.); owned by Konrad M. Wayson; trained by John J. Robb.
Sire: OUTFLANKER, dk.b./br., 94, stands at Shamrock Farm, Woodbine, Md.
Dam: PAYING OFF, gr./ro., 04, bred by High Mountain Farm LLC (Md.). Raced 2 years, 18 starts,

3 wins at 2 and 3, $192,380, Twixt S, 2nd Smart Halo S, Maryland Million Oaks, Xtra Heat
S, 3rd Go for Wand S, Peach Blossom S, Maryland Million Lassie S, Maryland Juvenile Filly
Championship S. (FTM Oct 05—$14,000)

10 Craftwell's Belle, dk.b./br.f. by St Averil. Raced 2 years, 18 starts, 1 win at 3, $43,470.
11 JOINT CUSTODY, gr./ro.g. by Outflanker.
12 Awol, gr./ro.c. by Outflanker. Unraced.
14 c. by First Defence.

New Jersey-bred

SILENT APPEAL
Dan Horn Handicap

$60,000-guaranteed, 1 mi., turf, registered New Jersey-breds, 3 & up.
Monmouth Park, June 15.

You worked hard to
choose the right horse.

Now, let us work hard to protect
your latest purchase.

At the sales • At the track . On the farm

Our agent Bill Reightler is on the grounds at all major sales.
Call or text him at 410.428.2109 billr3@verizon.net

140 AGEivel,

www.rideemo.comI 800.347.3552
iisuraric

Complete Insurance Coverage 540.347.5906 fax

EQUINE MORTALITY • MAJOR MEDICAL • SURGICAL • AS&D

PROSPECTIVE FOAL • LIABILITY • FARM • AUTO • SPECIALTY
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Stakes winners

Dixieland Band

Hook and Ladder

Taianna

Silent Appeal, b.g., 2008

Peaks and Valleys

Hana J

Judaire

Northern Dancer

Mississippi Mud

Cox's Ridge

Prospector's Fable

Mt. Livermore

Strike a Balance

Explodent

Hasty Jude

starts 1st 2nd 3rd
10 3 0 0 1
11 8 4 0 1
12 7 0 0 1
13 12 3 2 0
14 (sw) 3 2 (1) 1 0

33 9 (1) 3 3

Nearctic
Natalma
Delta Judge
Sand Buggy
Best Turn
Our Martha
Mr. Prospector
Fairway Fable

Blushing Groom (Fr)
Flama Ardiente
Green Dancer
Strike a Pose
Nearctic
Venomous
Hasty Road
Lace Flower

earnings
$ 10,950

129,950
13,191
77,130
63,100

$294,321 (through June 15)

2014: 1st $60,000 Dan Horn H, 1 mi., turf, registered N.J.-breds, 3 & up, Monmouth, June 15.
Bred by Bright View Farm Inc. (N.J.); owned by Kasey Two Racing LLC; trained by Claudio A.

Gonzalez.
Sire: HOOK AND LADDER, dk.b./br., 97, stands at Cool Summer Farm, Batangas, Philippines.
Dam: NANA J, b., 02, bred by Bright View Farm Inc. (N.J.). Unraced.
06 Barren.
07 Tamaqua, dk.b./br.g. by Millennium Wind. Raced 1 year, 4 starts at 3,0 wins, $6,000.
08 SILENT APPEAL, b.g. by Hook and Ladder.
10 Our Hazel, dk.b./br.f. by Value Plus. Unraced.
11 EXIT STAGE LEFT, ch.c. by Noonmark. Raced 2 years, 3 starts, 3 wins at 2 and 3, $135,350,

Gold Rush S, California Derby, Golden Nugget S. (FTM Oct 12-$43,000; Bar March 13-
$100,000)

12 b.c. by Grand Reward. (FTM Oct 13-$30,000)
13 Barren.
14 f. by E Dubai.

HE WAS STILL AT THE TRACK AS A
10 YEAR OLD MAIDEN WAITI1VG

THOROUGHBRED PLACEMENT
RESOURCES, INC

Satdnitejukbox had not raced for 15

months. Due to the tireless dedication of

TPR fosters givers like Sandra Tilghman

and funding provided by TPR through our

Donors and the TAA, he now has a new

life as a show horse with young riders,

Trey Thompson (pictured) and Angela Smith.

Responsible Racehorse Retirement

Good for Horses - Good for Horseracing

TAA Accredited GFAS Accredited Gold Level GuideStar Member

Pennsylvania-bred

BESSIE'S BOY
Tremont Stakes

$100,000-guaranteed, 5% fur., 2-year-olds. Belmont Park, June 20.

Two Punch

Smoke Glacken

Majesty's Crown

Bessie's Boy, b.g., 2012

Meadowlake

Rey Lake

Expensive Issue

Mr. Prospector

Heavenly Cause

Magesterial

Queen's Crown

Hold Your Peace

Suspicious Native

Deerhound

Over Issue

Raise a Native
Gold Digger
"Grey Dawn II
Lady Dulcinea
Northern Dancer
Courting Days
King Emperor
Turn Capp

Speak John
Blue Moon
Raise a Native
Be Suspicious
Danzig
Lassie Dear
Fappiano
Tax Holiday

starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings
14 (sw) 2 2 (1) 0 0 $82,800 (through June 20)

2014: 1st $100,000 Tremont S,51/2 fur., 2-year-olds, Belmont, June 20.
Bred by Charles Zacney (Pa.); owned by Ice Wine Stable; trained by Wesley A. Ward.

Sire: SMOKE GLACKEN, gr./ro., 94 (pensioned).
Dam: REY LAKE, b., 02, bred by Rabbit's Foot Stable (Ky.). Raced 4 years, 19 starts, 2 wins at 3 and

5, $91,035. (Kee Nov 02-$130,000; Kee Sept 03-$140,000; Kee Jan 08-$16,000; FTM
Dec 12-$5,700 in foal to Smarty Jones)

09 The Louisiana Kid, b.g. by Afleet Alex. Raced 4 years, 26 starts, 4 wins at 3 and 4, $136,091.
10 b.f. by Osidy. Died 2011.
11 Afleet Alexa, b.f. by Afleet Alex. Unraced. (FTK Oct 12-$11,000)
12 BESSIE'S BOY, b.g. by Smoke Glacken. (FTM Dec 12-$15,500)
13 ch.f. by Smarty Jones.
14 c. by Ice Box.

BUMP START
Danzig Stakes

$50,000-guaranteed, 6 fur., registered Pennsylvania-bred 3-year-olds.
Penn National, June 14.

A.P. Indy

Jump Start

Steady Cat

Bump Start, dk.b./br.g., 2011

Roar

E T Phone Laura

Disclaimed

starts 1st

Seattle Slew

Weekend Surprise

Storm Cat

Hopespringsforever

Forty Niner

Wild Applause

Affirmed

Golden Horde

2nd 3rd

Bold Reasoning
My Charmer
Secretariat
Lassie Dear
Storm Bird
Terlingua
Mr. Prospector
Hopespringseternal

Mr. Prospector
File
Northern Dancer
Glowing Tribute
Exclusive Native
Won't Tell You
Czaravich
Queen of the Clan

earnings
13 2 1 0 1 $23,723
14 (sw) 2 1 (1) 0 0 30,540

4 2 (1) 0 1 $54,263 (through June 14)

2014: 1st $50,000 Danzig S,6 fur., registered Pa.-bred 3-year-olds, Penn National, June 14.
Bred by John P. Hicks, William Hart and Henry Higgitt (Pa.); owned by TK Stables LLC (Kevin

and Tammie Hulse); trained by Kellyn Gorder.
Sire: JUMP START, dk.b./br., 99, stands at Northview PA, Peach Bottom, Pa.
Dam: E T PHONE LAURA, dk.b./br., 99, bred by Johnson Hollow Farm and Mossy Oak Farm (Ky.).

Raced 5 years, 40 starts, 7 wins, 3 to 5, $125,402. (FTK July 00-$130,000 OBS Jan 06-
$42,000 in foal to Snow Ridge)

06 Holmwood Road, b.c. by Snow Ridge. Unraced. (Kee Nov 06-$70,000)
07 Five Star David, b.g. by Five Star Day. Raced 5 years, 33 starts, 7 wins at 3,5 and 6, $158,986.

(Kee Nov 07-$35,000; Kee Sept 08-$73,000)
08 Tap Star, gr./ro.c. by Tapit. Raced 3 years, 12 starts, 2 wins at 2 and 3, $88,490. (Kee Nov

08-$45,000; FTM May 10-$40,000)
10 b.c. by Yes It's True.
11 BUMP START, dk.b./br.f. by Jump Start. (FTK July 12-$35,000)
12 Laura's Moon, dk.b./br.f. by Malibu Moon. Unraced.
14 c. by Spring At Last.
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EL CAPITAN
Derby Mexicano-G1

$17,864, 1% mi., 3-year-olds. Hipodromo de Las Americas, Mexico, June 21.

Gone West

Elusive Quality

Touch of Greatness

El Capitan, b.c., 2011

Sadler's Wells

lsadora (GB)

Ahead (GB)

Mr. Prospector

Secrettame

Hero's Honor

Ivory Wand

Northern Dancer

Fairy Bridge

Shirley Heights

Ghislaine

starts 1st 2nd 3rd
13 unraced
14 (sw) 5 4 (2)

Raise a Native
Gold Digger
Secretariat
Tam erett
Northern Dancer
Glowing Tribute
Sir Ivor
Natashka

Nearctic
Natalma
Bold Reason
Special
Mill Reef
Hardiem ma
lcecapade
Cam bretta

earnings

0 0 $24,074 (through June 21)

2014: 1st $17,602 Gran Premio Nacional-G1, 11/10 mi., 3-year-olds, Hipodromo de Las Americas,
Mexico, May 24; $17,864 Derby Mexicano-G1, Ws mi., 3-year-olds, Hipodromo de Las Americas,
Mexico, June 21.

Bred by Darley and Lady Olivia at North Cliff LLC (Pa.); owned by Cuadra J.R.R.; trained by
Jose Luis Contreras Padilla.
Sire: ELUSIVE QUALITY, b., 93, stands at Darley, Lexington, Ky.
Dam: Isadora (GB), b., 97, bred by Gerald W. Leigh (England). In England and Italy, raced 2 years,

7 starts, 1 win at 3, $41,665, 2nd Premio Giovanni Falck, Harvest S.
03 lolana, b.f. by Bahri. In Australia and France, raced 1 year, 8 starts at 3, 0 wins, $3,206.

Producer.
04 Isle of Jura, b.c. by Diesis (GB). Unraced.
06 Impressionism, b.f. by Elusive Quality. In France, raced 2 years, 7 starts, 2 wins at 3, $56,014,

2nd Prix Ceres.
07 Altezza Reale, b.f. by King's Best. In Italy, raced 2 years, 2 starts at 2 and 3, 0 wins, $0. (Tat

Oct 08-$4,545) Producer.
08 Dance of War, b.c. by Storming Home (GB). In Japan, raced 2 years, 10 starts at 2 and 3,0

wins, $64,742.
09 Sir Milrose, b.c. by Street Sense. Unraced. Died 2011. (FTN Aug 10-$130,000)
11 EL CAPITAN, b.c. by Elusive Quality. (Kee Sept 12-$20,000)

FALLING SKY

Tale of the Cat

Lion Heart

Satin Sunrise

Falling Sky, b.c., 2010

Sea Hero

Sea Dragoness

Slew the Dragoness

Donald LeVine Memorial Handicap
$100,000-guaranteed, 7 fur., 3 & up. Parx Racing, June 21.

Storm Bird
Terlingua
Mr. Prospector
Narrate
Hail to Reason
Jolie Deja
Naskra
Bactu Reason

Danzig
Navsup
Graustark
Admiring
Seattle Slew
Weber City Miss
Roberto
A Bonny Irish Lass

starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings

Storm Cat

Yarn

Mr. Leader

Logic

Polish Navy

Glowing Tribute

Slew City Slew

Sad Song

12 3 2 0 0 $ 44,800
13 (sw) 5 1 (1) 0 1 (1) 205,000
14 (sw) 5 2 (2) 1 0 135,318

13 5 (3) 1 1 (1) $385,118 (through June 21)

2013: 1st $200,000 Sam F. Davis S-G3, 1 Y16 M i 3-year-olds, Tampa Bay, Feb. 2; 3rd Tampa Bay
Derby-G2. 2014: 1st $100,000 Gulfstream Park Sprint S-G3, 7 fur., 4 & up, Gulfstream, Feb. 8;
$100,000 Donald LeVine Memorial H, 7 fur., 3 & up, Parx, June 21.

Bred by Copper Penny Stables LLC (Pa.); owned by Newtown Anner Stud and Joseph Bulger;
trained by George Weaver.
Sire: LION HEART, ch., 01, stands at Jockey Club of Turkey Stud Farms, Istanbul, Turkey.
Dam: Sea Dragoness, dk.b./br., 98, bred by Morris E. Balser (Md.). Raced 2 years, 9 starts, 2 wins at 2,

$53,120, 3rd Laura Gal S, Toddler S. (FTM Oct 99-$9,500; Kee Nov 05-$35,000 in foal to Point
Given; Kee Nov 07-$48,000 in foal to Lemon Drop Kid; Kee Nov 10-$9,000 in foal to Dunkirk)

05 Hero of the Sea, b.g. by Partner's Hero. Raced 5 years, 30 starts, 4 wins at 2,4 and 5, $189,058.
06 Marcy's Woods, dk.b./br.g. by Point Given. Raced 3 years, 17 starts, 4 wins, 4 to 6, $82,010.
08 Lemon Splash, b.f. by Lemon Drop Kid. Raced 4 years, 27 starts, 2 wins at 3 and 5, $235,602.

09 Palomanegra, b.f. by Grand Slam. Raced 2 years, 8 starts, 1 win at 3, $8,503. (Kee Sept 10-
$12,000)

10 FALLING SKY, b.c. by Lion Heart. (Kee Nov 10-$16,000; OBS Jan 13-$425,000)
11 Silver Screen Lady, gr./ro.f by Dunkirk. Raced 2 years, 6 starts, 1 win at 2, $25,295, 2nd

CTBA Lassie S, Silver Cup Futurity (filly division). (Co Silver Cup Yrlg 12-$14,500)
12 Red Carpet Runner, dk.b./br.c. by Notional. Raced 1 year, 2 starts at 2,0 wins, $575. (Co Silver

Cup Yrlg 13-$25,000)
13 Barren.
14 f. by Smoke Glacken.

RAGING SMOKE
New Start Stakes

$50,000-guaranteed, 6 fur., registered Pennsylvania-bred 3-year-old fillies.
Penn National, June 14.

Smoke Glacken

More Smoke

Saunter

Raging Smoke, b.f., 2011

Marquetry

Marquee Kelly

Enraged

starts 1st

Two Punch

Majesty's Crown

Strolling Along

Huddle

Conquistador Cielo

Regent's Walk

Pine Bluff

Raging Lady

2nd 3rd

Mr. Prospector
Heavenly Cause
Magesterial
Queen's Crown
Danzig
Cadillacing
Damascus
Friendly Circle
Mr. Prospector
K D Princess
Vice Regent
Lover's Walk
Danzig
Rowdy Angel
Linkage
Lady From Hell

earnings
13 4 1 3 (1) 0 $ 75,720
14 (sw) 5 3 (1) 1 0 99,480

9 4 (1) 4 (1) 0 $175,200 (through June 14)

2013: 2nd Blue Mountain Juvenile Fillies S. 2014: 1st $50,000 New Start S,6 fur., registered
Pa.-bred 3-year-old fillies, Penn National, June 14.

Bred by Tom McClay and Harry Nye (Pa.); owned by Harry Nye; trained by T. Bernard Houghton.
Sire: MORE SMOKE, gr./ro., 02, stands at Pin Oak Lane Farm, New Freedom, Pa.
Dam: MARQUEE KELLY, b., 99, bred by Fiasco Farms Ltd. (Pa.). Raced 4 years, 24 starts, 6 wins,

2 to 4, $180,130, Missy Good S, 2nd Foxy J. G. S, Wonders Delight S. (FTM Oct 00-$20,000;
FTM May 01-$55,000)

05 Marushka, b.f. by Matty G. Raced 3 years, 24 starts, 5 wins, 3 to 5, $129,899.
06 Empress Lisa, ch.f. by Storm Boot. Raced 3 years, 34 starts, 4 wins at 3 and 5, $61,559.
07 Barren.
08 Cloakndagger, dk.b./br.c. by Dehere. Unraced.
09 lncendio, gr./ro.g. by More Smoke. Raced 2 years, 12 starts, 2 wins at 2 and 3, $66,580.
10 Throw'n Smoke, gr./ro.g. by More Smoke. Raced 3 years, 20 starts, 4 wins at 3 and 4,

$112,955.
11 RAGING SMOKE, b.f. by More Smoke.
12 c. by Jump Start. Died 2012.
14 f. by Orientate.

REAL SOLUTION
Manhattan Stakes-G1

$1,000,000-guaranteed, 1% mi., turf, 4 & up. Belmont Park, June 7.

MARyLAN[J)
L

HInT
October 18, 2014 • Laurel Park
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Stakes winners

El Prado (Ire)

Kitten's Joy

Kitten's First

Real Solution, b.h., 2009

Pulpit

Reachfortheheavens

Reach

Sadler's Wells

Lady Capulet

Lear Fan

That's My Hon

A.P. Indy

Preach

Dynaformer

Northabout

Northern Dancer
Fairy Bridge
Sir Ivor
Cap and Bells
Roberto
Wac
L'Enjoleur
One Lane

Seattle Slew
Weekend Surprise
Mr. Prospector
Narrate
Roberto
Andover Way
Northern Dancer
Alluvial

starts 1st 2nd
In Italy

3rd earnings

11 1 1 0 0 $ 11,022
12 (sw) 4 2 (1) 1 0 44,653

In U.S.
13 (sw) 5 1 (1) 0 2 (2) 675,500
14 (sw) 3 1 (1) 1 (1) 0 627,000

13 5 (3) 2 (1) 2 (2) $1,358,175 (through June 7)

2012: 1st $55,398 Premio Botticelli, abt. 1/ie mi., turf, 3-year-olds, Rome, Italy, April 29. 2013:
1st $1,000,000 Arlington Million S-G1, VA mi., turf, 3 & up, Arlington, Aug. 17; 3rd Joe Hirsch
Turf Classic Invitational S-G1, Manhattan H-G1. 2014: 1st $1,000,000 Manhattan S-G1, 1 1/4

mi., turf, 4 & up, Belmont, June 7; 2nd Man o' War S-G1.
Bred and owned by Kenneth L. Ramsey and Sarah K. Ramsey (Pa.); trained by Chad C. Brown.

Sire: KITTEN'S JOY, ch., 01, stands at Ramsey Farm, Nicholasville, Ky.
Dam: REACHFORTHEHEAVENS, b., 05, bred by Claiborne Farm (Ky.). Raced 1 year, 4 starts, 1 win

at 2, $19,510. (OBS Oct 10—$11,000 in foal to Kitten's Joy)
09 REAL SOLUTION, b.c. by Kitten's Joy.
10 Matagot, b.g. by Kitten's Joy. Raced 3 years, 15 starts, 1 win at 4, $27,136. (OBS Oct 10—

$5,000)
12 Summer Heavens, ch.c. by Summer Bird Unraced.
13 ch.f. by Kitten's Joy.
14 c. by Kitten's Joy.

Environmentally Sensitive Company

Horse Manure
Removal

Fastrak Express, Inc.

Hy-Tech Mushroom Compost, Inc.

West Grove, PA Rising Sun, MD

15 Horse Minimum • Straw Only —

(800) 529-2146 • (410) 658-0520

ffitake Commercial Naive Broker

www.fastrakexpress.cona

Virginia-bred

SOUTH ANDROS
Justakiss Stakes

$50,000-guaranteed, 1 1/16 mi. (off turf), fillies and mares, 3 & up.
Delaware Park, June 5.

Pulpit

Sky Mesa

Caress

South Andros, gr./ro.f., 2010

Rub iano

Misty Rain

Vigorous Search

starts 1st
12 unraced
13 11 1
14 (sw) 5 3 (1)

16 4 (1)

A.P. Indy

Preach

Storm Cat

La Affirmed

Fap piano

Ruby Slippers

Vigors

Eternal Search

2nd 3rd

3
1 (1)

Seattle Slew
Weekend Surprise
Mr. Prospector
Narrate
Storm Bird
Terlingua
Affirmed
La Mesa

Mr. Prospector
Killaloe
Nijinsky II
Moon Glitter
"Grey Dawn II
"Relifordie
Northern Answer
Bon Debarras

earnings

3 $ 73,510
0 102,990

4 (1) 3 $176,500 (through June 28)

2014: 1st $50,000 Justakiss S, 11/16 mi. (off turn, fillies and mares, 3 & up, Delaware, June 5;
2nd Lighthouse S.

Bred by Chance Farm (Va.); owned by Hillwood Stable LLC and Chance Farm; trained by
Rodney Jenkins.
Sire: SKY MESA, b., 00, stands at Three Chimneys Farm, Midway, Ky.
Dam: MISTY RAIN, gr./ro., 96, bred by Edmond A. Hudon and Sharon Hudon (Ky.). Raced 2 years,

10 starts, 3 wins at 3 and 4, $34,830.
02 lndy's Rain Maker, gr./ro.f. by General Royal. Unraced.
03 Slipped.
04 Glenwood Ace, dk.b./br.g. by Officer. Raced 5 years, 59 starts, 11 wins, 2 to 6, $127,753. (Kee

Sept 05—$47,000)
05 Delta Weekend, gr./ro.f. by Jump Start. Raced 4 years, 28 starts, 3 wins at 3 and 4, $70,844.

(Kee Sept 06—$27,000; OBS March 07—$100,000)
06 Storm On the Run, dk.b./br.f. by Officer. Raced 3 years, 15 starts, 1 win at 4, $24,331.
07 LUNAR MIST, gr./ro.f. by Malibu Moon. Raced 4 years, 20 starts, 4 wins, 2 to 4, $154,601,

Firecracker S, 3rd Hatoof S. (Kee Sept 08—$92,000)
09 Misty in Malibu, dk.b./br.f. by Malibu Moon. Raced 3 years, 10 starts, 3 wins at 3 and 4,

$84,530.
10 SOUTH ANDROS, gr./ro.f. by Sky Mesa.
11 Windhoek, gr./ro.f. by Mineshaft. Unraced.

West Virginia-bred

AMHERST STREET
Coin Collector Stakes

$50,000-added, 4% fur., registered accredited West Virginia-bred
3-year-olds. Charles Town, June 21.

Meadowlake

Luftikus

Andora

Amherst Street, ch.g., 2011

Wild Rush

Romantic Twist

Effie Bland

starts
13 (sw) 5
14 (sw) 1

6

Hold Your Peace

Suspicious Native

Conquistador Cielo

Sabin

Wild Again

Rose Park

Mining

Brian's Babe

1st 2nd 3rd
5 (4) 0 0
1 (1) 0 0

Speak John
Blue Moon
Raise a Native
Be Suspicious
Mr. Prospector
K D Princess
Lyphard
Beaconaire

lcecapade
Bushel-n-Peck
Plugged Nickle
Hardship
Mr. Prospector
I Pass
Olden Times
Continuance

earnings
$195,316

30,450

6 (5) 0 0 $225,766 (through June 21)
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2013: 1st $50,000 Henry Mercer Memorial S, 4% fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred 2-year-
olds, Charles Town, Sept. 21; $65,000 West Virginia Vincent Moscarelli Memorial Breeders
Classic S, 61/2 fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred or sired 2-year-olds, Charles Town, Oct. 19;
$100,000 Tri-State Futurity, 7 fur., 2-year-olds foaled in Md., Va. or W.Va., Charles Town, Nov.
9; $50,000 West Virginia Futurity, 7 fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred 2-year-olds, Charles
Town, Nov. 30. 2014: 1st $50,000 Coin Collector S, 4% fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred
3-year-olds, Charles Town, June 21.

Bred by James W. Casey (W.Va.); owned by Phyllis M. Susini LLC; trained by Javier Contreras.
Sire: LUFTIKUS, ch., 96, stands at Taylor Mountain Farm, Charles Town, W.Va.
Dam: ROMANTIC TWIST, b., 00, bred by Douglas S. Arnold and Cavetown Bloodstock (Ky.). Raced 4

years, 20 starts, 5 wins at 4 and 5, $113,124. (Kee Sept 01-$55,000)
07 Bahamian Twist, dk.b./br.f. by Johannesburg. Raced 6 years, 39 starts, 5 wins at 3 and 4,

$43,083.
08 WON'T BE DENIED, dk.b./br.f. by Windsor Castle. Raced 5 years, 24 starts, 6 wins, 2 to 4,

$157,035, Its Binn Too Long S, 2nd Fancy Buckles S.
09 Rocky Twist, dk.b./br.g. by Windsor Castle. Raced 3 years, 16 starts, 1 win at 3, $56,990. Died

2013.
10 Windsor's Twist, ch.g. by Windsor Castle. Raced 3 years, 22 starts, 2 wins at 3, $76,930.
11 AMHERST STREET, ch.g. by Luftikus.
12 Twisted Romance, b.f. by Denis of Cork. Unraced.
13 b.f. by Denis of Cork.
14 f. by Windsor Castle.

DOWN TOWN ALLEN
Fancy Buckles Stakes

$50,000-added, 4% fur., registered accredited West Virginia-bred
fillies and mares, 3 & up. Charles Town, June 14.

Lord Carson

Windsor Castle

Frigidette

Down Town Allen, b.m 2007

Roy

Like Down Town

Turkamar

Carson City

Bedgay's Lady

It's Freezing

Princess Met

Fap piano

Adlibber

Turkoman

Camarina

starts 1st 2nd 3rd

Mr. Prospector
Blushing Promise
Lord Gaylord
Lady Beddard
TV. Commercial
Articana
Mehmet
Cloud Ho
Mr. Prospector
Killaloe
Never Bend
Ivy Hackett
Alydar
Taba (Arg)
"Vaguely Noble
Lullaby Song

earnings
09 (sw) 9 4 ( 3) 3 (2) 1 (1) $176,547
10 (sw) 7 5 ( 4) 0 0 209,110
11 (sw) 8 2 ( 2) 1 2 78,380
12 (sw) 6 4) 4) 1 1 214,730
13 (sw) 5 4 ( 4) 0 0 113,860
14 (sw) 3 3 ( 2) 0 0 176,547

38 22(19) 5 (2) 4 (1) $872,667 (through June 14)

2009: 1st $50,000 Rachel's Turn S, 4% fur., 2-year-old fillies, Charles Town, Aug. 29; $50,000
Tri-State Futurity, 1st div., 7 fur., 2-year-olds foaled in Md., Va. or W.Va., Charles Town, Nov. 7;
$50,000 West Virginia Futurity, 1st div., 7 fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred or sired 2-year-
olds, Charles Town, Nov. 28; 2nd Golden Gull "Chris Brown" Memorial S, Miss Shenandoah S;
3rd Eleanor M. Casey Memorial S. 2010: 1st $50,000 Its Binn Too Long S, 4% fur., registered
accredited W.Va.-bred 3-year-old fillies, Charles Town, May 29; $100,000 Lady Charles Town

Providing Baltimore & the Mid-Atlantic with Business
Aviation Transportation Solutions Since 1976

Full Turn-Key Management -Whole

Ownership eo' Partnership Opportunities

Contact us for your Detailed Travel Analysis

& Take Control of Your Time!

Educating and conditioning
the complete horse

C,liTRAINING TRACK

TISWIMMING

(STARTING GATE'%

;IdDAILY TURNOUT

LI

RACE-READY
2YOS FOR SALE

pint':

Office 803.245.6189 Bamberg, SC

Cell 803.664.4101 Better Business Bureau accredited

S, 4% fur., 3-year-old fillies, Charles Town, June 19; $85,000 West Virginia Secretary of State
S, 6 fur., fillies and mares, 3 & up, Mountaineer, Aug. 7; $50,000 Sylvia Bishop Memorial S, 7
fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred 3-year-old fillies, Charles Town, Aug. 28. 2011: 1st $50,000
Fancy Buckles S, 4% fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles
Town, June 18; $50,000 Sadie Hawkins S, 7 fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and
mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, Aug. 13. 2012: 1st $50,000 Fancy Buckles S, 4% fur., registered
accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, June 30; $50,000 Sadie Hawkins
S, 7 fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, Aug. 11;
$250,000 W.Va. Jefferson Security Bank "Cavada" Breeders Classic S, 7 fur., registered
accredited W.Va.-bred or sired fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, Oct. 20; $50,000 My
Sister Pearl S, 1% mi., registered accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town,
Nov. 10. 2013: 1st $50,000 Original Gold S, 7 fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and
mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, April 20; $50,000 Fancy Buckles S, 4% fur., registered accredited
W.Va.-bred fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, May 25; $50,000 Sadie Hawkins S, 7 fur.,
registered accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, Aug. 10; $35,000 Ann
Hilton H, 6% fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, Sept.
21.2014: 1st $50,000 Original Gold S,7 fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred fillies and mares, 3
& up, Charles Town, April 19; $50,000 Fancy Buckles S,41/2 fur., registered accredited W.Va.-bred
fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, June 14.

Your Aviation Thoroughbred

Located in the Heart of

Maryland's Horse Country

410-574-4144 • management@skytechinc.com • www.skytechinc.com
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Stakes winners

Bred, owned and trained by John A. Casey (W.Va.).
Sire: WINDSOR CASTLE, b., 98, stands at Taylor Mountain Farm LLC, Charles Town, W.Va.
Dam: LIKE DOWN TOWN, ch., 01, bred by Dennis Neclerio (Ky.). Raced 1 year, 1 start at 3,0 wins,

$0. (FTK Oct 02—$4,000)
06 Cricket, dk.b./br.f. by My Boy Adam. Raced 1 year, 4 starts, 1 win at 4, $7,480.
07 DOWN TOWN ALLEN, b.f. by Windsor Castle.
08 I'm Hefe, dk.b./br.f. by My Boy Adam. Raced 3 years, 22 starts, 1 win at 3, $18,260.
09 c. by Windsor Castle. Died 2009.
10 I Got to Do It All, ch.g. by Luftikus. Raced 2 years, 7 starts at 3 and 4,0 wins, $13,360.
11 I Knew That, ch.f. by Windsor Castle. Raced 2 years, 14 starts at 2 and 3,0 wins, $19,770.
12 Job of My Own, dk.b./br.g. by Denis of Cork. Raced 1 year, 1 start at 2,0 wins, $5,200.
13 b.f. by Charitable Man.
14 f. by Denis of Cork.

GIOVANNI BOLDINI
Celebration Stakes

$61,421, 1 mi., turf, 3 & up. Curragh, Ireland, June 28.

Danzig

War Front

Starry Dreamer

Giovanni Boldini, dk.b./br.c., 2011

Old Trieste

Dancing Trieste

Northern Dancer

Pas de Nom

Rub iano

Lara's Star

A.P. Indy

Lovlier Linda

Southern Halo
La Promenade (Arg)

Aquarelle

Nearctic
Natalma
Admiral's Voyage
"Petitioner
Fap piano
Ruby Slippers
"Forli
True Reality

Seattle Slew
Weekend Surprise
Vigors
Linda Summers
Halo
Northern Sea
Logical
Always Tracks

starts 1st 2nd
(In Ireland)

3rd earnings

13 (sw) 4 2 (1) 1 (1) 1 (1) $259,318
14 (sw) 5 1 (1) 0 1 (1) 153,613

9 3 (2) 1 (1) 2 (2) $412,931 (through June 28)

2013: 1st $47,500 Star Appeal S,7 fur., 2-year-olds, Dundalk, Ireland, Oct. 11; 2nd Breeders' Cup
Juvenile Turf-G1; 3rd Vincent O'Brien National S-G1. 2014: 1st $61,421 Celebration S, 1 mi.,
turf, 3 & up, Curragh, Ireland, June 28; 3rd Jersey S-G3.

Bred by Charles A. Woodson Jr. (W.Va.); owned by Mrs. John Magnier, Michael Tabor and
Derrick Smith; trained by Aidan P. O'Brien.
Sire: WAR FRONT, b., 02, stands at Claiborne Farm, Paris, Ky.
Dam: DANCING TRIESTE, b., 03, bred by Dennis Neclerio (Ky.). Raced 1 year, 6 starts at 3,0 wins,

$755. (Kee Jan 08—$20,000 in foal to Open Forum; FTK Nov 13—$450,000 in foal to The
Factor)

08 Cadmus, b.c. by Open Forum. Raced 2 years, 11 starts, 1 win at 2, $10,730.
09 Magic Madison, dk.b./br.f. by Ghostly Minister. Raced 2 years, 15 starts, 1 win at 3, $23,810.
10 Like Magic, dk.b./br.g. by Ghostly Minister. Raced 2 years, 8 starts at 2 and 3,0 wins, $2,645.
11 GIOVANNI BOLD IN I, d k.b ./br.c. by War Front. (Kee Nov 11—$190,000; FTS Aug 12—$675,000)
12-13 Slipped.
14 f. by The Factor.

ATHE UNIVERSITY
. OF ARIZONA.

Race Track Industry Program

WWW.UA-RTIP.ORG

WHAT CAREER TRACK ARE YOU ON?'

APL 
IVIARYLA'D HORSE

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

The largest market for horses bred in Maryland
is horse racing, an industry which is closely

regulated by state government. In addition,
while not well understood, horse breeding is
an especially important segment of Maryland

agriculture. The economic well-being of racing
and breeding is very much a function of the
political process. It is essential to the health of our

industry that we educate our elected official and
support those who work with us on issues vital to
our interests.

The PAC receives voluntary contributions
through its treasurer which are then disbursed to

candidates or spent supporting issues as selected
by a committee headed by the chairperson of the
MHBA Legislative Committee. Any administrative

expense will be paid by the MHBA. Reports of
PAC contributions must be filed with the State
Administrative Board of Election Laws and are a

matter of public record.

Visit us at MarylandThoroughbred.com for details and send in your check TODAY!
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Star Qualities
Dutrow chooses Dark Hollow Farm
filly as yearling show champion

By Toniann Andries

Dark Hollow Farm's Pure Prize filly, shown by John Foster for owners
David and JoAnn Hayden, took top honors at the 80th annual MHBA Yearling Show.

There he stood, the con-
ductor of an inadvertent sym-
phony Amidst the chorus of
jingling lead shanks, the per-
cussion of anxiously stomping
hooves and a myriad whin-
nies, nickers and neighs, Tony
Dutrow prepared to judge the
Maryland Horse Breeders As-
sociation's 80th annual year-

ling show at the Timonium
Fairgrounds June 29.

Hands on his hips or fold-
ed across his chest, the re-
nowned trainer stood along-
side his wife, Kim, in the
center of the ring. Mumbling
notes to himself, quietly sur-
veying each yearling as it
made its way up and back in

an almost-straight line in front
of him, he searched for his fa-
vorite qualities in each.

When the first class fin-
ished and left the ring, Dutrow
found a seat in the shade to
cool down and reflect.

"I was impressed. I thought
it would be very easy to go
through—I thought there'd be

1



Class I winners: Kim McCubbin holds the blue ribbon won by Dr. and Mrs. Michael Harrison's
Great Notion colt as Rosie Callahan amd Erin Harrison accept the trophy from Fasig-Tipton

Midlantic's Paget Bennett (second right), with ribbon sponsor Steve Dance of Dance Auctions.

Class II presentation (from left): Paget Bennett of sponsor Fasig-Tipton Midlantic,
Steve and Nancy Dance (Dance Auctions), owners/breeders David and JoAnn Hayden,
Jim Steele (sponsor, Shamrock Farms) and John Foster with winning Fairbanks colt.

Joe Clancy, representing trophy sponsor thisishorseracing.com, and Nancy and Steve Dance
with handler Fabian Herrera, who showed the winner of Class III, Country Life Farm and
Fire Away LLC's filly by freshman sire Friesan Fire, the leading Maryland sire of the show.

a lot of bad horses," he said. "I
did my very best to place those
five, but I was impressed with
six or eight of those horses. It's
not at all what I expected. I
thought it'd be easy I'm look-
ing for fast, athletic—I want to
see some class in their head
and eye. After seeing the first
class, I have to be thinking the
rest will be just as impressive."

Outside the ring, you could
easily find key players in the
Maryland Thoroughbred in-
dustry Mike Pons of Country
Life Farm never failed to have
a smile on his face at any giv-
en point throughout the day.
A perennial participant in this
show, he saw the crowded
ring as a positive indicator of
the industry's health.

"It's fun that our business
is growing again and it's re-
sponding to the stimulus from
the slots. It's a nice sustainable
growth," Pons said. "If we
can rebuild our game, brick
by brick, and the racetracks
can work their sides and fix
up the facilities, with a couple
other things all coming to-
gether, we're going to have a
tremendous result. Collective-
ly, when we do that, I think
you'll see this industry rise up
to a higher level."

Bill Boniface of Bonita Farm
could also be found, sitting on
the bleachers, looking into the
ring from underneath his kha-
ki ball cap, or just as comfort-
able in one of Bonita's stalls,
preparing an Etched filly for
her debut, among others.

Once the show began, com-
ments outside the ring began
to roll.

"Nice and fancy. . . I'll buy
half of that one right now. . .
Amped. . . Pretty skinny . .
Will fill out. . . Classy. . . Nice
head and neck. . . Tough look-
ing. . . Calm down, kid. . . Easy
mover . . . You're all right."

Inside the ring, Dutrow
had his own descriptions: "Big
horse . . . Nice neck . . . Nice
colt . . . Balanced. ."

Those fragments of
thought, short and sweet, de-
scribed the winner of Class
I, for colts and geldings by
Maryland sires. Just Jack, a
Great Notion colt out of the
Haymaker mare Mark Me
Special was bred and owned



by Dr. Michael Harrison and
his wife Beth of Butler. Har-
rison, primarily a veterinar-
ian, has jumped heavily into
breeding within the last 15
years.
"We have three bred exact-

ly the same—Just Jack, Slick
William and Talk Show Man,"
he said. "Slick William came
in fourth last year and we're
just very pleased with that
family."

In each of the last three
years, Harrison bred Mark
Me Special to Northview Stal-
lion Station's Great Notion, to
produce prized colts. Just Jack
went on to become Dutrow's
"tough looking" reserve
champion.

Class II, for colts and geld-
ings by sires from states other
than Maryland, gave David
and JoAnn Hayden's Dark
Hollow Farm its first blue
ribbon of the day. The Fair-
banks colt is the first foal out
of Silver Ashlee, a half-sister
to Grade 2 winner Not for Sil-
ver, a Not For Love colt bred
by the Haydens and winner of
the premium award for 2009.
The Haydens had bred Silver
Ashlee, sold her as a yearling,
and bought her back after her
racing career ended in 2010.

"[Silver Ashlee] didn't win
a lot of money like [Not for Sil-
ver] did but she's a really well-
made mare. She has short can-
non bones, a nice big hip and
a good shoulder, and I think
our colt exemplifies her good
qualities," JoAnn explained as
she cooled off in a Timonium
barn full of Dark Hollow year-
lings. "He's very solid in that
he is always the same, sort
of predictable. He's a plain
brown wrapper so you real-
ly don't notice him but he's a
nice plain brown wrapper."

The Haydens have brought
countless entries to the show
each year for many reasons.
They see the show as a bench-
mark for their yearlings, both
in their careers and their men-
talities.
"We bring a lot every year

because I'm a big believer that
you don't know the poten-
tial of any of them," JoAnn
said. "We bring them, prep
them for the show, and then
we go home and when they

John Foster shows off the winner of Class IV, a Pure Prize filly out of graded stakes
winner He Loves Me (by Not For Love), as beaming owner/breeder JoAnn Hayden

accepts the trophy from class sponsor Frank Vespe of The RacingBiz.com.

Reserve champion presentation: Josh Pons, Bill Reightler of EMO Agency (the groom's
award sponsor throughout the day), and Kim McCubbin with Class I winner Just Jack.

Champion presentation: MHBA president Josh Pons, owners David and JoAnn Hayden,
judge Tony Dutrow, Michelle Jennings (representing class sponsor The Mill), Ann Jackson
with the Foxharbor Farm Challenge Trophy, Bill Reightler, John Foster and Lazaro Colin

with the champion and winner of Class IV, the Pure Prize filly out of He Loves Me.



Groom's award winner Val Kounelis (Class I) with
Spring Meadow Farm's Flaming Humor. EMO Agency's

Bill Reightler makes the presentation.

The Class II groom's award went to Bob Manfuso's Quiet
American colt handled by Tom Cashman, with groom Sally

Eck. Reightler (center) presented the check.

Taking the Class III
groom's award was

Stan Salter, who
showed Etched in

Time for Bonita Farm
and Mike Dalton.

Dark Hollow Farm's
filly by Paddy O'Prado
earned the Class IV
groom's award for
Jose Rodriguez.

Country Life Farm's freshman sire Friesan Fire took
home the Northview Stallion Station Challenge

Trophy as the show's top stallion. Joe Clancy presents
to Country Life Farm's Mike (left) and Josh Pons.

Cliff and Mary Cornwell came up with slightly different
selections, but each took home an amateur judging contest
trophy from Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred editor Joe Clancy.

go to their individual sales,
they're more mature. After
the show, you put them back
in their regular fields and
they're different, more mature
horses."

The Haydens also find
motivation in the prize mon-
ey awarded to show entrants
during their 2- and 3-year-old
racing seasons.

"We've been very lucky
because if we think we breed
a good racehorse, it doesn't
have to be the most beautiful
horse but it's a solid compet-
itor at some level, so we've
been lucky to win the money

a lot of the time," said JoAnn.
Dark Hollow's show alumni
include Hall of Famer Safely
Kept and stakes horses Plum,
Joy, Ready's Image and Play
Bingo among others.

The $40,000 premium pro-
vided by the MHBA as an offi-
cial part of the Maryland-bred
Fund Program attracts atten-
tion and is distributed among
horses which earn the most
money on the track. Every
yearling shown, regardless of
class standing, is eligible for
the awards.

A classy bay Friesan Fire
filly took home the blue rib-



bon in Class III (fillies by
Maryland sires) for a new
partnership between Country
Life Farm and Fire Away LLC.
Cliff and Mary Cornwell are
part of Fire Away, and co-own
the filly out of the Outflanker
mare Easy Mover. Also the
winners of this year's amateur
judging contest, the Cornwells
enjoyed their day at the show
for a multitude of reasons.

"We're in the back of the
book because we won one
year so it always brings us
back for that," Mary said. "It's
a chance to see friends that
you've known for 20-30 years
and the horses are kind of like
family members so we want to
support them no matter what
they do."

Cliff added, "To be part of
this partnership with Country
Life, to come to see how the
colt did-top nine in the colt
class-and to see how the filly
did, it's wonderful."

Mary even divulged a se-
cret to having well-behaved,
quiet yearlings in the ring.
"We actually raised them with
baby donkeys-two little mini
Sicilian donkeys-so growing
up with them, that's what
kept them sane."

Country Life's Josh Pons,
also the MHBA president, add-
ed, "It's a really neat partner-

ship of Friesan Fire babies and
it's worked out really well."
Friesan Fire's first foals are
yearlings this year, and they
were out in force at the show.
Two daughters also placed in
Class III, sealing Friesan Fire's
claim of the Northview Stal-
lion Station Challenge Trophy
as the leading Maryland sire
at the show.

Class IV, for fillies by sires
from other states, gave Dark
Hollow Farm its second blue
ribbon of the day and would
eventually lead to the cham-
pionship -with a filly by Pure
Prize. Proud of her second
winner on the day, JoAnn
Hayden likes the ribbons but
knows the day is about more
than placings.

"It's not at all just for the
ribbons-it's for the experi-
ence and the exposure," she
said. "The way we look at it
is our goal is to get everybody
there safely, have them act re-
spectably and get them home
safely, so really, the ribbons
are just a bonus."

The Pure Prize filly out of
the Not For Love mare He
Loves Me strolled into the ring
with the swagger of a seasoned
veteran by the championship
class, where the day's four
winners lined up once more
for Dutrow. David Hayden

Ring assistants Cindy Deubler and Brian Magness
present a token of appreciation to judge Tony Dutrow.

spoke through an ear-to-ear
smile, leaning on a fencepost
after accepting the Foxharbor
Farm Challenge Trophy as the
show's champion.
"We always liked the fil-

ly from the beginning," he
said. "Out of a Not For Love
mare, which is a special horse
anyway, and we've personal-
ly had a lot of luck with Not
For Love's mares with Pure
Prize. We've had stakes win-
ners with that combination so
that's the reason we bred that
mare to Pure Prize.

"The mare is gorgeous. So
far we have three foals from
her and they're all spectacu-
lar to look at-great confor-
mation, great balance, good
shoulders, strong hip, good
hind leg, pretty heads-put all
that together and it's eye can-
dy"

The sweets didn't go un-
noticed by Tony and Kim
Dutrow. He found everything
he was searching for in Dark
Hollow's champion.

"She's a good looking
horse-very athletic, fast,

Premium award winners
from 2011 and '12 shows

The $40,000 MHBA Yearling Show premium is split and distributed twice among the four show contestants who earn the
most money as 2 and 3-year-olds.

The highest earners of 2013 received $13,000 for first; $4,000, second; $2,000, third; and $1,000, fourth.

Shown in 2011-
3-year-olds in 2013

True Compass—$94,335
(dk.b./br.c., Scipion—Disco Dazzle, by Disco Rico;
shown in Class I, by Wayne and Juanita Morris).

Joy—$79,160
(ch.f., Pure Prize—Safe Journey, by Flatter; 3rd in Class
I. shown by Dark Hollow Farm). In 2013: Christiana 5;
3rd Auntie Mame S.

Dress Up—$67,840
(gr./ro.f., Not For Love—Dress Grey, by Lion Hearted;
shown in Class III, by Dark Hollow Farm and Hillwood
Stable LLC).

Love's Not Fair—$59,820
(dk.b./br.c., Fairbanks—Mary Anne's Love, by Not For
Love; 4th in Class II, shown by Spring Meadow Farm).

Shown in 2012-
2-year-olds in 2013

My T Swift—$53,550
(b.f., Spring At Last—T. Swift, by Tomahawk; shown in
Class IV, by Skeedattle Associates). In 2013: 3rd Small
Wonder S.

Buck n' Ham Lane—$52,960
(b.c., Outflanker—Promenade Lane, by Woodman; 3rd
in Class I, shown by John Foster). In 2013: 3rd Maryland
Juvenile Championship S.

Sweet Soliloquy—$36,758
(b.f., Oratory—Made From Scratch, by Waquoit; shown
in Class III, by Sweet Spirits Stables LLC).

Moon Vision—$30,150
(b.f., Pollard's Vision—Fifteen Moons, by Malibu Moon;
shown in Class I. by Country Life Farm).



moved fluently Looks to be
a smart racing filly, a good
mover," he said. Kim, a fan of
fillies in particular, searched
for a strong, big shoulder
with a strong rear and nice
hip. "That's where it all comes
from, that's what gives it the
go, the push," she explained.
"I also watch the behavior. If
it washes out in the ring, it'll
wash out in the paddock."

There's racing success in
the champion's pedigree.
Bred in Maryland by Bucking-

ham Farm, He Loves Me is
a graded stakes winner and
her full-sister For Kisses won
stakes, and each earned more
than $300,000 on the track.

As the final four yearlings
headed back to their respec-
tive barns, Tony made his
way to the shaded pavilion
to take a seat by his wife. Vis-
ibly pleased, he said, "I'm just
very flattered to be here and to
be among the list of previous
distinguished trainers every-
one has idolized at some point

Lees receives
Bryce Wing trophy

The Maryland Hunt Cup
Association presented the
2014 S. Bryce Wing trophy
to two-time Eclipse Award
winning photographer
Douglas Lees.

Given to a person who
has contributed in an ex-
ceptional manner to Mary-
land timber racing, Douglas
Lees personifies the award
that honors the memory of
S. Bryce Wing, a member of
the Maryland Hunt Cup As-
sociation from 1939 until his
death at age 85 in 1975.

Born in Washington, D.C.,
and growing up in Warren-
ton, the heart of Virginia's
horse country, Lees has been
chronicling steeplechasing
throughout the Mid-Atlantic
for over four decades. His
work has appeared in nearly
every equestrian magazine
and newspaper that covers
the sport, as well as numer-
ous books on steeplechase
history.

Lees' interest in country
life and photography began
at an early age, fostered by
his parents who were avid
fox hunters. At 17 Lees'
first published photo ap-
peared on the front page of
the Fauquier Times Democrat.
In the years that followed,
Lees won the photography
contest for The Chronicle of
the Horse and the American
Horse Publications award
for his 1989 cover photo on
the Maryland Horse, one of
six times his work has ap-
peared on the cover of that
magazine and Mid-Atlantic
Thoroughbred.

Lees won Eclipse Awards
in 1978 and 2007, one of only
eight photographers in the
country to win more than
one such award.

The first Bryce Wing
award was presented in 1976.
In the following 37 years, the
trophy has been awarded 28
times.

years ago. I had a great time.
I had a lot of fun and I'm so
proud and honored to be in
the company that this show
has been known to have in the
past."
He took a few sips of wa-

ter, dusted off his black leath-
er shoes and offered one last
piece of his mind. "It's not
easy. I judged with what I like
in racehorses and it's not for
everybody, but I tried to pick
the fastest, best horse here."

Special Thanks

The MHBA extends
special thanks to the show's
sponsors: Fasig-Tipton Mid-
lantic Inc., Harford County,
Komlo & Associates, Larking
Hill Farm, Maryland Jockey
Club, Maryland Million Ltd.,
MidAtlantic Farm Credit,
Northview Stallion Station,
Patterson Price Real Estate,
Sagamore Farm, Shamrock
Farm, Steve Dance Auctions,
The EMO Agency Inc., The
Mill, theracingbiz.com and
thisishorseracing.com.

Added appreciation goes
to the Maryland State Fair
(provider of the facility), Har-
ford County and Marama
Farm (tent sponsors), Coun-
try Life and Merryland Farms
(straw) and Maryland Equine
Center (on call throughout
the day). And to the Saturday
evening's crabfeast sponsors
Brook Ledge Horse Transpor-
tation, Patterson Price Real
Estate and event host Heritage
Stallions.

RESULTS
Class I—For colts and geld-

ings foaled in Maryland in 2013,
the produce of mares covered in
Maryland in 2012. (26 exhibited)

1—Just Jack, dk.b./br.c., Great
Notion—Mark Me Special, by
Haymaker. Owned by Dr. and
Mrs. Michael J. Harrison, Butler,
Md. Bred by Michael J. Harrison
DVM. 2—King of Versailles, b.c.,
Scipion—Bigdaddysgirl, by Louis
Quatorze. Owned by Gina Rosen-
thal, Clarksburg, Md. Bred by Gi-
na Rosenthal and Robin Coblyn.
3—ch.c., Not For Love—Stellar
Slew, by Seattle Slew. Owned and
bred by Marilyn Doetsch, Clarks-
ville, Md. 4—New Kid in Town,
ch.c., Etched—Emerald Song,
by Eurosilver. Owned and bred
by Mike Dalton LLC, Ashburn,

Va. 5—dk.b./br.c.,Rock Slide—
My Sweet Nenana, by Jazz Club.
Owned and bred by James B.
Steele Jr., Woodbine, Md.

Class II—For colts and geld-
ings foaled in Maryland in 2013,
the produce of mares covered
in states other than Maryland in
2012. (18 exhibited)

1—dk.b./br.c., Fairbanks—Sil-
ver Ashlee, by Red Bullet. Owned
and bred by Dark Hollow Farm,
Upperco, Md. 2—dk.b./br.c.,
Ready's Image—Happy Sylvia,
by King of Kings (Ire). Owned
and bred by Carol Arm Kaye,
Jeanne Baker and Jim Boyce,
Woodbine, Md. 3—ch.c., Trappe
Shot—High Moment, by High
Yield. Owned and bred by Dorsey
Brown and Richard Palmer, Up-
perco, Md. 4—Stephen's Answer,
b.c., Stephen Got Even—Answer
by Daylight, by Seeking Daylight.
Owned and bred by Wayne and
Juanita Morris, Quantico, Md.
5—b.c., Quiet American—Liv-
ing Trust, by Gentlemen (Arg).
Owned and bred by Robert T.
Manfuso, West Friendship, Md.

Class III—For fillies foaled
in Maryland in 2013, the produce
of mares covered in Maryland in
2012. (14 exhibited)

1—b.f., Friesan Fire—Easy
Mover, by Outflanker. Owned by
Country Life Farm and Fire Away
LLC, Bel Air, Md. Bred by Coun-
try Life Farm and Thomas Wine-
barger Sr. 2—No Time for This,
b.f., Friesan Fire—Perfect Slam,
by Grand Slam. Owned by Spring
Meadow Farm, Cooksville, Md.
Bred by Brice Ridgely. 3—dk.b./
br.f., Etched—Cross Over Please,
by Valley Crossing. Owned and
bred by Bonita Farm, Darling-
ton, Md. 4—Mong's Million, b.f.,
Etched—Please Mong, by Deput-
ed Testamony. Owned by James
Fontelieu, Sean McManus and Bo-
nita Farm, Darlington, Md. Bred
by Bonita Farm. 5—dk.b./br.f.,
Friesan Fire—Wellingtons Arch,
by Arch. Owned and bred by
Dennis Cardoza, Bethesda, Md.

Class IV—For fillies foaled in
Maryland in 2013, the produce of
mares covered in states other than
Maryland in 2012. (18 exhibited)

1—b.f.,Pure Prize—He Loves
Me, by Not For Love. Owned and
bred by Dark Hollow Farm, Up-
perco, Md. 2—b.f., Street Boss—
Sheave, by Mineshaft. Owned
and bred by Robert T. Manfuso,
West Friendship, Md. 3—b.f.,
Smarty Jones—Happy Hailey,
by Rock Slide. Owned and bred
by Marilyn Doetsch, Clarksville,
Md. 4—Good Roll, dk.b./br.f.,
Artie Schiller—Flight Numbers,
by Polish Numbers. Owned and
bred by Richard C. Granville,
Easton, Md. 5—Moon Virginia,
b.f., Jump Start—Heavenly Moon,
by Mojave Moon. Owned and



bred by Fred A. Greene Jr., Debo-
rah Greene and Hamilton Smith,
Laurel, Md.

Champion—b.f.,Pure Prize—
He Loves Me, by Not For Love.
Owned and bred by Dark Hollow
Farm, Upperco, Md. (Class IV)

Reserve champion—Just Jack,
dk.b./br.c., Great Notion—Mark
Me Special, by Haymaker. Owned

by Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Harri-
son, Butler, Md. Bred by Michael
J. Harrison DVM. (Class I)

Northview Stallion Station
Challenge Trophy—FRIESAN
FIRE. Presented to the Maryland
stallion whose offspring earn the
most points based on the follow-
ing: five for first, three (second),
two (third), one (fourth) and a half

(fifth). The champion earns two
and the reserve one.

The following stallions earned
points at this year's show:

Friesan Fire, 8.5 points (15
shown); Great Notion, 6 points
(three); Etched, 4 points (six); Sci-
pion, 3 points (one); Not For Love,
2 points (four) and Rock Slide, 1/2
point (one).

Groom's awards: Class I, #16,
Val Kounelis; Class II, #28, Sal-
ly Eck; Class III, #70, Stan Salt-
er; Class IV, #58 Jose Rodriguez;
Championship class, Lazar° Colin
(champion), Kim McCubbin (re-
serve champion).

Amateur Judging contest:
Mary C. Cornwell and Cliff Corn-
well.

It is a horse of a different
color, this arcane, animate,
agricultural event known
simply as "The Yearling
Show."
On arrival at the

Timonium Fairgrounds,
attendees receive a 40-page,
orange-and-black program
for The Yearling Show. It
reads like a one-day equine
studies textbook, prepared
by scholars of the venerable
Maryland Horse Breeders
Association. It details the 80
numbered yearlings, for this,
the 80th show, stretching
back to The Great Depression.
Wizards of the Turf appear
as past judges, Hall of Fame
material: Burch, Fitzsimmons,
Luro, Jerkens, Mott, Zito. (The
show was a no-show for three
years during World War II.)

The program contains the
rules: Prerequisite is that each
yearling is a Maryland-bred,
born in-state. It represents a
lottery ticket: Win $40,000, for
showing now and winning
later, at the track. It hawks
trade: The Mill, the Sales, the
Agent, the Track, the Stallions.
It creases length-wise to fold
in half, an equine report card
awaiting grades.

Programs poking from
back pockets, equine
enthusiasts line the fence
enclosing the oval-shaped
ring, or seek shade in a tent
on a hillside terraced with
pressure-treated posts that
define primitive earthen
seating. The seats are so
generously spaced that

— NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT —

The Yearling Show
By Josh Pons

elderly horse people, hips
hardened from falls, ascend
hand-over-hand.

Seated or standing, novice
or aficionado, everyone at
The Yearling Show passes
through a veil of history,
entering a secret society of
show devotees dating back
to 1932. The judge is usually
a celebrated horseman,
often the winning trainer of
the most recent Preakness.
Occasionally a horsewoman
judges, Secretariat's owner
Penny Chenery, for example.

This year's judge is Tony
Dutrow, son of "Dickie"
Dutrow, member of the Big
Four of Maryland claiming
trainers 50 years ago. Born
in Hagerstown, home to a
half-mile track that once
comprised a fair circuit of
which Timonium is the last
vestige, Tony trains a top-
flight string based at fabulous
Fair Hill. He is a native son.

The pedigrees of the 80
yearlings are not revealed
to the judge. He must work
without a program. Nowhere
is this vital bit of information
documented. Rather, it is
shared oral history, revealed
in whispered tones to the
uninitiated. Tony must
select ribbon-winning
yearlings based purely on
conformation, presence,
athleticism. No knowledge
of royal blood, just the best-
looking future racehorse.
Period.

For everyone but the
judge, though, the program

is an omniscient narrator.
Each yearling is identified by
number, color, sex, birthdate,
sire, dam, damsire, owner,
breeder, owner's hometown.
The show is broken out into
four classes: colts separated
from fillies, each divided into
two groups—those sired by
Maryland stallions; those
sired by out-of-state stallions.
A time-honored horse-

show etiquette is at work
here. Tony sees a yearling's
faults at a glance, but out
of respect for the effort
expended by the exhibitors,
he makes no summary
dismissals. He graciously
thanks each handler before
requesting the next yearling,
sharing his selections only
with his wife Kim at his side,
and with the judge's assistant,
Cindy Deubler, the MHBA
lady with the clipboard.

Equine theatre on display:
A few fillies resist the
mandated walk, or the chain
shank over their gums in lieu
of a softer Chifney bit. They
sulk and drag across the sand,
eliciting anthropomorphic
quips from horse lovers, in
Mr. Ed-speak: "Oh, why am I
out here? Oh, why can't I go
home?"
A few colts wish to taste

independence. One handler
stumbles while restraining
an 800-pound yearling, and
is chest-dragged, head-up,
elbows plowing sand, like
old Clark Gable's stunt man
in The Misfits, lassoing wild
mustangs. An irresistible

force meets a movable object.
The colt breaks free, leather
shank now whipping his legs.
He slices past other yearlings,
dodging a gauntlet of shanks
stretched like clotheslines
from handlers to back-
pedaling horses.
A parade of horribles

seems certain: liability,
injured bystanders, York
Road casualties, unforgettable
disaster—until one handler
puts the shank of his
yearling in his left hand
while grabbing the shank of
the loose yearling with his
right. He could have been
drawn and quartered at the
least equine impulse, but
ringmaster Brian Magness,
raised on a horse farm and
inured to yearling antics,
reaches out his long arm, and
gently takes the runaway
back to the merry-go-round
of dutiful young horses. A
collective sigh is heard.

The program is silent on
how to process such drama.

Lunch break is a social, but
beware: Everyone is a critic.
Later, when Tony selects his
grand champion, a bias is
heard: "What's he see in that
filly?" Disinterested amateur
judges see balance, excellence,
feminine resolve, a pure prize
of a yearling. Laughter flows
in the tent as a child makes
known her choice: "I like the
orange one better."

The Yearling Show.
Excellent theatre, for 80 years
running. Truly a horse of a
different color.



MARYLAND-BRED STAKES WINNERS

Juvenile champion
Joint Custody wins
sophomore stakes

Konrad Wayson's Joint
Custody, 2013 Maryland-bred
champion 2-year-old male,
got his first win at 3 in Dela-
ware Park's mid-week Stanton
Stakes June 26. Sent off as the
4-5 favorite in the scratched-
down field of four when the
race came off the turf, the gray
son of Outflanker powered to
a 3-length score.

It was the fifth start of the
year for the Jerry Robb train-
ee, who has raced exclusively

in stakes company since his
breakout win in the Maryland
Million Nursery last October.
He has been model of con-
sistency, having never been
worse than fourth in 11 starts
while earning $273,905. He
counts seconds this year in
the Private Terms and Mira-
cle Wood stakes at Laurel and
Grover Buddy Delp Memorial
stakes at Delaware, and was
third in Pimlico's Federico Te-
sio Stakes.

Always forwardly placed
by Trevor McCarthy in the
Stanton, Joint Custody took
over with 3 furlongs to go and

was strong to the finish, get-
ting the 11/16 miles in 1:43.67.

Joint Custody was bred
by Janet Wayson and pur-
chased by her son Konrad
privately as a yearling. The
gelding is out of Paying Off,
a stakes-winning daughter of
Malibu Moon campaigned by
Janet's late husband Morgan
in the 2000s.

Awesome Flower
finds stakes success
again at Presque Isle

Ken and Sarah Ramsey's
Awesome Flower, the 8-5 fa-
vorite under Ron Allen Jr. in
Presque Isle Downs' $100,000
Windward Stakes June 22,
drew clear to win the 1-mile
race over the Tapeta surface
by 2% lengths. It was her first
win since taking last Septem-
ber's HBPA Stakes over the
same track.

Trained by Mike Maker,
Awesome Flower had two
stakes placings sandwiched
between her two stakes wins,
thirds in the Grade 2 Chiluk-
ki at Churchill Downs and
Grade 3 Arlington Matron
at Arlington. The 5-year-old

daughter of Flower Alley im-
proved to 25-7-4-5 with earn-
ings of $354,703.

Awesome Flower, claimed
for $30,000 in her final start of
2012, has since made 16 starts
for the Ramseys, earning
$316,318 while finishing third
or better 11 times.

Bred in Maryland by Tom
and Chris Bowman, Milton
Higgins III and Three Chim-
neys Farm, Awesome Flower
was initially campaigned by
Arnold and Sylvia Heft, who
purchased her for $45,000 at
the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic
Eastern Fall Yearling sale from
the consignment of Becky Da-
vis. Awesome Flower is the
only stakes performer for her
dam Formalities Aside from
four foals to race, but all four
are winners.

Formalities Aside (by Awe-
some Again), a half-sister to
Dubai World Cup-G1 winner
Well Armed and graded stakes
winner Witty, has 2- and
3-year-old fillies by Not For
Love who have not started,
and a yearling filly by Jump
Start yet to be named.

Governor's Cup
presents awards

The 2014 awards for the
Maryland Steeplechase
Association's Governor's Cup
Series were presented June 18
at the Green Spring Valley
Hunt Club in Owings Mills to
recognize the top horses and
riders in events throughout
the state.

The 2014 Horse of the Year
was Caves Farm's Nat Grew,
trained by Eddie Graham and
ridden by Jody Petty The only
sanctioned start of the spring
for the 10-year-old gelding
resulted with a victory in the
My Lady's Manor timber
stakes.

Three awards were
presented to Ann Jackson for

Raven's Choice, named
Maryland Novice Timber Co-
Champion as well as
Maryland-bred and Maryland
sired steeplechase horse.
Trained by Todd Wyatt,
Raven's Choice (by Dance
With Ravens) won the
Benjamin H. Murray
Memorial allowance timber at
the Grand National. Raven's
Choice was bred by the
owner's late husband, Cary
Jackson.

Iry Naylor's Maryland-
bred Durer shared honors
with Raven's Choice as
Novice Timber Champion
and for Maryland-bred Stee-
plechase Horse of the Year.

The 2014 honorees:
Horse of the Year: Nat Grew

(Caves Farm).
Novice Timber Horse of the

Year: Raven's Choice (Ann
Jackson), Durer (Iry
Naylor).

$500 MHBA Maryland-bred
Horse of the Year: Raven's
Choice (Jackson), Durer
(Naylor).

$500 Maryland Million
Maryland-sired Horse of
the Year: Raven's Choice
(Jackson).

Amateur/Apprentice Timber
Horse and Rider: Sand Box
Rules with Diana Gillam
and Brother Sy with
Gillam.

Leading trainer: Willie
Dowling

Leading rider, timber rider,
amateur rider (Thomas H.
Voss Memorial Trophy):
Mark Beecher.

Leading female rider (Betsy
Firey Memorial Trophy):
Diana Gillam.

Voss Amateur Flat Series:
Diana Gillam, McLane
Hendriks, Carol-Ann Sloan

Leading jr. rider, jr. large
pony rider and jr. horse
rider: Erin Swope.

Leading jr. small pony rider:
Colin Smith.

Leading jr. medium pony
rider: Taylor Leatherman.

Leading jr. rider, non-
Thoroughbred: Saddiq
Myers.

Stubben Ultimate foxhunter:
Catherine Frederick.

Hurdy Gurdy Perpetual
Trophy: James Stierhoff
and Twill Do.

Jr. Foxchasing Scholarships:
Tommy Fenwick and
Charlie Mourier.

Jonathan Kiser Memorial
Scholarship: Anastasia
Vialov.

D.M. Smithwick Young
Rider Group Award:
Carrollton Hounds.



MARYLAND FUND REPORT

Bonuses paid for races at Maryland tracks
May 26 to June 8, 2014.

Breeder bonuses
James J. Allman and Virginia N. Allman-VIAN-
NEY LANE: May 26, 8th race, $1,485.

Bender and Bender [[C-MORE THAN A
CRUISE: May 26, 9th race, $2,961. SOUP
D'COUPE: June 7, 9th race, $2,835. ($5,796)

Richard F. Blue Jr-SCRAPPLE: May 30, 3rd
race, $5,130.

Bonita Farm-TOOTH N CLAW: June 6, 8th race,
$2,646.

Bonita Farm and Hellfire Stables LLC-MORAL
HIGH GROUND: June 1, 3rd race, $2,646.

Kevin C. Burton and Jennivieve Burton-
STORMY FUTURE CAT: June 1, 9th race,
$1,008.

David Carter-GOTTA SLIDE: May 26, 5th race,
$759.

Michael R Cataneo-EDDY GOURMET: May 31,
9th race, $2,646.

Susan L. Christiansen and Maryland Stallion
Station-WITHOUT VIRTUE: June 6, 10th race,
$1,008.

Country Life Farm, Darley and Jim and Gail Pou-
los-SWEET SOLILOQUY: May 26, 7th race,
$1,890.

Cynefin Trust-LIVELY TIMES: May 26, 7th race,
$5,130.

Rosalee C. Davison Revocable Trust-NASTAR
MEDALLIST: June 1, 5th race, $4,275.

David DiPietro-GREEN WAVE GIRL: June 6, 9th
race, $1,485. STAR MANEUVER: June 1, 8th
race, $1,485. ($2,970)

Dragon's Lair Farm LLC-GATOR GOLD: May 31,
3rd race, $2,142.

Dumbarton Farm-DORCHESTER COUNTY: May
26, 10th race, $4,617.

Cornelia S. Gibson-HOTSPUR HARRIET: June
6, 3rd race, $1,701.

Glade Valley Farms Inc.-MARYLAND MYS-
TIQUE: May 31, 11th race, $1,575.

Barbara C. Graham and Joseph Keelty-CONNE-
MARA COAST: June 6, 8th race, $7,182.

Michael J. Harrison DVM-TALK SHOW MAN:
May 30, 7th race, $2,961.

Estate of William R. Harris-BREEZY GIRL: May
31, 2nd race, $726.

Hillwood Stable LLC-TALKIN' STUFF: June 7,
11th race, $891.

Michael and Debbie Horning-EYEPLAYEVERY-
DAY: June 6, 8th race, $1,386.

Dove R Houghton-SPRINKLESMIDDLE EL:
June 7, 3rd race, $1,122.

Carol A. Kaye-HYPATIA'S SKY: May 30, 5th
race, $1,890. SEE WHAT HAPPENS: June 6,
3rd race, $891. ($2,781)

Alan S. Kline-VESTED IN TOWN: May 31, 11th
race, $4,275.

Sharon Manzari-PIPPI HOT SOX: May 26, 4th
race, $528.

Marathon Farms Inc.-CURLIN'S KID: June 7,
11th race, $4,617.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McDermott-HESA-
GOLDMINE: June 6, 7th race, $1,386.

Gretchen B. Mobberley-CROW BAR: June 6, 6th
race, $1,386.

H. Graham Motion-MOUNT CORONET: June 1,
1st race, $1,320.

Audrey Murray-CELTIC WONDER: June 6, 6th
race, $3,762.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Leonard Pineau-CHOLLIE D:
June 6, 1st race, $1,320.

Plaine Enterprises I nc.-GOTTALOVETHEDRAKE:
May 31, 3rd race, $1,122.

Bobby Lee Plummer-DANCE OFF: June 6, 2nd
race, $495.

Brice Ridgely-HOT FUN: June 7, 10th race,
$7,695.

Shamrock Farms-LUCY BOO: May 30, 5th race,
$5,130.
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t Maryland Thoroughbred
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Skeedattle Associates-MY T SWIFT: June 7,
10th race, $1,485. RIFT: June 7, 6th race, $561.
($2,046)

Sycamore Hall Thoroughbreds LLC-ROCKINN
ON BYE: May 30, 8th race, $7,182.

Tara Farms Inc.-WHO MATTERS: June 6, 1st
race, $2,520.

Thornmar Farm LLC-GLIMPSE: June 6, 2nd
race, $2,565. PUBLIC SECRET: June 6, 5th
race, $2,646. ($5,211)

Owner bonuses
Howard M. Bender-MORE THAN A CRUISE:
May 26, 9th race, $1,727.25.

Richard F. Blue Jr-SCRAPPLE: May 30, 3rd
race, $2,992.50. TOOTH N CLAW: June 6, 8th
race, $1,543.50. ($4,536)

Bonita Farm and Hellfire Stables LLC-MORAL
HIGH GROUND: June 1, 3rd race, $1,543.50.

John M. Bosley-WHO MATTERS: June 6, 1st
race, $1,470.

Jennivieve Burton-STORMY FUTURE CAT: June
1, 9th race, $588.

David Carter-GOTTA SLIDE: May 26, 5th race,
$442.75.

David DiPietro-GREEN WAVE GIRL: June 6, 9th
race, $866.25.

Dumbarton Farm-CONNEMARA COAST: June
6, 8th race, $4,189.50. DORCHESTER COUN-
TY: May 26, 10th race, $2,693.25. ($6,882.75)

Stephen R. Ferguson-ROCKINN ON BYE: May
30, 8th race, $4,189.50.

Michael J. Harrison DVM-TALK SHOW MAN:
May 30, 7th race, $1,727.25.

Estate of William R. Harris-BREEZY GIRL: May
31, 2nd race, $423.50.

Hillside Thoroughbreds-CHOLLIE D: June 6,
1st race, $770.

Hillwood Stable LLC-TALKIN' STUFF: June 7,
11th race, $519.75.

Barbara J. Houck-HOT FUN: June 7, 10th race,
$4,488.75.

Dove P Houghton-SPRINKLESMIDDLE EL:
June 7, 3rd race, $654.50.

Lester I. Joseph-GATOR GOLD: May 31, 3rd
race, $1,249.50.

Carol A. Kaye-HYPATIA'S SKY: May 30, 5th
race, $1,102.50.

Daniel A. Limongelli-PUBLIC SECRET: June 6,
5th race, $1,543.50.

M and D Stables-EYEPLAYEVERYDAY: June 6,
8th race, $808.50.

Sharon Manzari-PIPPI HOT SOX: May 26, 4th
race, $308.

Marathon Farms Inc.-CURLIN'S KID: June 7,
11th race, $2,693.25.

Thomas J. McDermott-HESAGOLDMINE: June
6, 7th race, $808.50.

Gretchen B. Mobberley-CROW BAR: June 6, 6th
race, $808.50.

Audrey Murray-CELTIC WONDER: June 6, 6th
race, $2,194.50.

NRS Stable, Matthew Brown and Timothy Keefe-
SEE WHAT HAPPENS: June 6, 3rd race,
$519.75.

Plaine Enterprises I nc.-GOTTALOVETHEDRAKE:
May 31, 3rd race, $654.50.

Thomas Rooney and Tara Rooney-LUCY BOO:
May 30, 5th race, $2,992.50.

Toby Roth-EDDY GOURMET: May 31, 9th race,
$1,543.50.

Somraj Singh and Michelle and Claudio Stable
Inc.-STAR MANEUVER: June 1, 8th race,
$866.25.

Skeedattle Associates-MY T SWIFT: June 7,
10th race, $866.25.

Dylan Smith-LIVELY TIMES: May 26, 7th race,
$2,992.50.

Sweet Spirit Stables LLC-SWEET SOLILOQUY:
May 26, 7th race, $1,102.50.

Taking Risks Stables LLC-SOUP D'COUPE:
June 7, 9th race, $1,653.75. VIANNEY LANE:
May 26, 8th race, $866.25. ($2,520)

Kathleen Willier-MOUNT CORONET: June 1, 1st
race, $770.

You See Vee Gee Stable-HOTSPUR HARRIET:
June 6, 3rd race, $992.25.

Stallion bonuses
DANCE WITH RAVENS (Crow Bar: June 6, 6th

race, $462): Dance With Ravens Syndicate.
DISCO RICO (Dance Off: June 6, 2nd race, $165):

Alfred and Joseph DiRico.
FANTASTICAT (Hypatia's Sky: May 30, 5th race,
$630. Pippi Hot Sox: May 26, 4th race, $176):
Fantastical Syndicate-$806.

GATORS N BEARS (Gator Gold: May 31, 3rd race,
$714. Tooth N Claw: June 6, 8th race, $882):
Gators N Bears Syndicate-$1,596.

GO FOR GIN (Moral High Ground: June 1, 3rd
race, $882): Bonita Farm and Joe Cornacchia.

GREAT NOTION (Talk Show Man: May 30, 7th
race, $987): Great Notion Syndicate.

MEDALLIST (Nastar Medallist: June 1, 5th race,
$1,425): Medallist Syndicate.

NOT FOR LOVE (Gottalovethedrake: May 31, 3rd
race, $374. Rift: June 7, 6th race, $187): Not
For Love Syndicate-$561.

ORATORY (Sweet Soliloquy: May 26, 7th race,
$630. Talkin' Stuff: June 7, 11th race, $297):
Country Life Farm and Darley-$927.

OUTFLANKER (Dorchester County: May 26, 10th
race, $1,539. Star Maneuver: June 1, 8th race,
$495): Out-Hanker Syndicate-$2,034.

PARKER'S STORM CAT (Stormy Future Cat: June
1, 9th race, $336): Country Life Farm and B.
Wayne Hughes.

PARTNER'S HERO (Vianney Lane: May 26, 8th
race, $495): Partner's Hero Syndicate.

ROCK SLIDE (Gotta Slide: May 26, 5th race, $253.
Lucy Boo: May 30, 5th race, $1,710. Without
Virtue: June 6, 10th race, $336): Shamrock
Farms-$2,299.

SCIPION (Breezy Girl: May 31, 2nd race, $242.
Celtic Wonder: June 6, 6th race, $1,254. Scrap-
ple: May 30, 3rd race, $1,710): Scipion Syndi-
cate-$3,206.

TWO PUNCH (Lively Times: May 26, 7th race,
$1,710): Two Punch Syndicate.

SOUTHERN STATES
Brands you trust. People who know.

Mau
mpport DIDE

opportun

Do you buy Southern States feed?
Send your "proofs of purchase" seals (including

bulk bin delivery tickets) for Triple Crown, Reliance

and Legends horse feeds to the MHBA.

The Maryland Horse Foundation will earn

credit and receive a contribution from Southern

States' SHOW. Program for non-profits.
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Maryland's top earners in 2014
(through July 3)

1. Delaunay $162,005 11. Connemara Coast... .$83,103

2. Steady N Love  127,930 12. More Than a Cruise ...82,472

3. Ben's Cat  123,350 13. Talk Show Man 82,051

4. Coco Punch 103,157 14. Qualify 80,000

5. Seseri  97,966 15. Hot Fun 77,255

6. Purely Hot 95,029 16. Hamp 76,333

7. Joint Custody 90,925 17. Horizontalyspeakin... 76,050

8. Brenda's Way  90,735 18. Prospector's Heart. ...74,170

9. Awesome Flower 90,665 19. Turbin 73,675

10. Celtic Katie  84,650 20. Rockinn On Bye 72,870

Join the MHBA today!
Breeder/Owner membership $200

' Includes all regular benefits and
breeder/owner only benefits

Maryland Thoroughbred Club
membership $50
Includes all regular benefits except
breeder/owner only benefits

Associate - Business membership $200
Includes all regular benefits except
breeder/owner only benefits

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM
IN ITS ENTIRETY

or apply online at www.marylandthoroughbred.com

Membership name 

Individual U Partnership U Farm U Corporation

SS/Tin #  

Authorized individual

Address

Telephone

E-mail address

Breeding farm

farm owned U mares boarded

County   Number of acres

Signature

Date  

Payment enclosed Please charge my U Visa U MC

Acct. No.

Expiration date _ /

Return to: Maryland Horse Breeders Association
P.O. Box 427, Timonium, MD 21094
410-252-2100 • Fax 410-560-0503

Maryland's leading sires
Supplied by The Jockey Club Information Services (TJCIS),
these statistics were compiled on July 3. Lifetime earnings

for stallions with at least one starter in 2014. t denotes freshman sire.

Earnings in 2014
Strs Starts Wnrs Wins Earnings

E Dubai 124 520 58 80 $1,704,086
Orientate 115 480 53 69 1,412,053
Not For Love 88 350 37 49 1,298,099
Dance With Ravens.  76 348 28 40 915,902
Giacomo  85 377 27 39 891,549
Louis Quatorze 47 190 17 26 775,021
Great Notion 40 129 14 20 725,916
Petionville 65 279 25 36 697,012
Lion Hearted 65 231 23 34 669,704
Outflanker 44 161 18 26 599,068
Scipion 39 167 19 22 529,677
Two Punch  45 194 15 21 519,110
Cherokee's Boy 25 123 10 15 345,338
Gators N Bears 30 126 10 10 344,358
Rock Slide 40 141 13 15 322,245
Showing Up 34 146 11 17 254,804
Greek Sun 10 42 4 6 141,524

Earnings lifetime
Strs Starts Wnrs Wins Earnings

Not For Love 724 15,800 579 2,399 $66,182,613
Two Punch  922 17,495 707 2,608 53,446,890
Petionville 574 12,200 459 1,677 39,537,739
Orientate 580 10,637 444 1,591 38,975,690
E Dubai 593 10,789 448 1,561 37,976,498
Louis Quatorze 725 13,331 536 1,780 33,481,821
Polish Numbers 442 9,345 365 1,369 33,359,422
Waquoit 484 11,404 368 1,519 26,881,014
Outflanker 380 8,101 290 1,174 25,443,730
Lion Hearted 428 7,569 320 1,070 23,707,107
Eastern Echo 417 8,676 292 1,129 22,690,713
Go for Gin 316 5,843 208 698 18,257,094
Dance With Ravens.  232 3,794 156 456 11,618,314
Great Notion 113 1,580 90 273 7,820,007
Rock Slide 179 2,696 118 297 7,707,218
Giacomo  180 2,592 116 338 7,635,101
Wayne County (IRE)  157 3,075 101 347 6,036,101
Mojave Moon 153 3,000 104 327 5,683,087
Seeking Daylight ...  156 2,320 120 308 5,109,075
Gators N Bears 113 1,401 63 181 4,554,287

2-year-old earnings lifetime

Not For Love 
Two Punch  
Orientate 
Petionville 
E Dubai 
Polish Numbers 
Louis Quatorze 
Outflanker 
Eastern Echo 
Lion Hearted 
Waquoit 
Giacomo  
Dance With Ravens.  
Great Notion 
Go for Gin 
Rock Slide 
Scipion 
Mojave Moon 
Cherokee's Boy 
Gators N Bears 

Strs

326
444
331
345
279
229
320
201
220
195
204
104
122
41
161
76
32
84
16
51

Starts

1,029
1,430
1,023
1,081
925
700
992
829
814
628
694
384
439
125
526
240
143
316
72
176

Wnrs Wins

124
164
125
114
114
84
100
87
74
73
59
34
33
18
32
16
19
24

Earnings

167 $6,157,004
207 5,628,298
166 4,655,789
139 4,347,034
154 3,971,417
122 3,673,216
126 3,344,008
118 3,147,269
101 3,059,366
101 2,695,786
84 2,000,531
55 1,463,932
41 1,259,305
28 984,860
39 980,354
25 765,451
25 701,982
26 570,763

8 13 570,176
18 21 514,349
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Newiersey continues push to
legalize sports betting

0
 n June 23, the U.S. Supreme Court refused
to accept New Jersey's appeal about

legalized sports betting. Senator Raymond

Lesniak vows to continue the fight to legalize sports

betting and has introduced S2250 that eliminates

statutory prohibitions against sports wagering at

racetracks and casinos in New Jersey.

Back in 2011, New Jersey voters overwhelmingly

approved a referendum amending the state

constitution to allow sports betting at casinos and

other facilities. Lawmakers in Trenton then passed

a law to allow betting, but the Justice Department

jumped into the situation when the major pro sports

leagues and the NCAA sued.

Lesniak said in a statement that he would

introduce new legislation to make sure pro sports

betting happens, with or without federal approval.

"I expect that the U.S. Justice Department will

refrain from intervening, as they have with Colorado

and Washington when those states legalized

marijuana," Lesniak said. "I plan on placing my

first bet at Monmouth Racetrack on Sept. 8 for

the Giants to beat the spread against the Lions on

Monday Night Football."

Please visit the TBA website, www.nibreds.com, for

up to date information on this important issue.

Pinot Grigio records first stakes
victory in Open Mind Handicap

p
inot Grigio, bred by Quiet Winter Farm,

won her second consecutive start and

first in a stakes in the $60,000 Open

Mind Handicap June 1. The 5-year-old mare by

Unbridled Jet out of the Concorde's Tune mare

Purely was ridden to victory by Gabriel Saez.

Pinot Grigio is co-owned by Lou Ottrando and

J. Willard Thompson, who is also her trainer.

"She was nice and comfortable the whole way,"

said Saez. "She was a little sharper today at the

break than last time. So I just let her lay a little

closer before making my move. Around the three-

eighths pole she started gaining on the leaders

and when she got to the outside in the stretch she

really started running. I was very impressed with

her."

It was Pinot Grigio fifth win in 26 lifetime

starts and boosted her earnings to $213,808.
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Partyallnightlong an easy winner
of John J. Reilly Handicap

R
ichard Malouf and Edwin T. Broome's

homebred Partyallnightlong made easy

work of getting his second career stakes win

in the $60,000 John J. Reilly Handicap May 31.

With Paco Lopez in the irons, Partyallnightlong

came home on top by 3 lengths and completed 6

furlongs in 1:10.67 over a field of seven other New

Jersey-bred colts and geldings.

"Paco rode him perfectly," said Broome, who also

conditions the 7-year-old horse. "He let him sit just

off [favorite] Rainbow Heir and came when he was

supposed to. This horse has speed and can go to the

front if he wants, but we don't want him to. Paco

did everything right."

A son of Put It Back out of Party to Party (by

Jules), Partyallnightlong had previously won the

2012 Dan Horn Stakes when that race was carded

at 5 furlongs on the turf. He earned his 10th career

victory, and in 22 starts has earnings of $500,230.

Silent Appeal draws off
for Dan Horn Handicap score

K
sey Two Racing LLC's Silent Appeal went

gate to wire to win the $60,000 Dan Horn

andicap June 15. The Dan Horn, at 1 mile

on the turf, brought together a competitive group of

11 New Jersey-breds.

Silent Appeal was sent to the front right out of

the gate and traveled well under confident handling

by jockey Eddie Castro. Castro was also in the irons

for Silent Appeal's win on June 1 going a mile on the

dirt at Monmouth Park.

The Claudio Gonzalez-trained Silent Appeal was

bred by Bright View Farm Inc. The 6-year-old gelding

by Hook and Ladder is the second stakes winner of

2014 produced by his dam, Hana J. The daughter of

Peaks and Valleys is also the dam of the 2013 New

Jersey-bred champion 2-year-old colt or gelding Exit

Stage Left, who was victorious in the California

Derby at Golden Gate Fields in January to remain

undefeated in three career starts.

Silent Appeal has won nine of his 33 starts, and

has earned just shy of $300,000.



Frisky son of King Puma
out of Laurel Springs,
by Lion Hearted, is an
April 3 baby bred by
Kevin and Toni Sleeter.

The Sleeter family's stakes-
winning Northern Idol mare

Whoop's Ah Daisy with
her rowdy King Puma filly

born March 27, bred in the
name of Carolyn Sleeter.

2014 Newiersey-bred stakes schedule
Saturday, September 6 New Jersey Breeders Handicap $60,000 3 & up Six Furlongs

Saturday, September 6 Charles Hesse III Handicap $60,000 3 & up One Mile & Sixteenth

Saturday, September 6 Eleven North Handicap $60,000 f & m, 3 & up Six Furlongs

Saturday, September 6 Jersey Girl Handicap $60,000 f & m, 3 & up One Mile & Sixteenth

Saturday, September 27 Jersey Juvenile $60,000 2yo Six Furlongs

Visit www.njbreds.com and
become a TBANJ memberThere's a wealth of valuable information on the TBANJ website including an easy-to-use membership application. Simply

click the Online Forms tab. Individual Membership is only $50 per year. Spouses may join for an additional $25.

For additional information, call us at (732) 542-8880 or e-mail info@nibreds.com.
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Call us today to save up to 34% off
msrp on select products from:

F-Friii Nat P.

vf,00"
MASSEY FERGUSON

Equine
Equipment
Savings®
Delivered to you by Equine Savings

Thousands of horse farms large
and small have saved millions of

dollars using EquineSavings®
when purchasing equipment at
their local dealer. You can too.

Call 'CP 1.877.905.0004 to save!

Or visit Equine Savings.®
for more details
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President's
message

Hope all our members are having a
wonderful summer. Our owners are

strutting their stuff with winners, win-
ners, and more winners at the tracks.
Congratulations to all of our members
with current runners, we're making our
mark!

Just over the past few months we
have had a Grade 1 stakes-placed runner
and two stakes winners. In our Breeding
Updates we feature well-bred babies who
will make a splash in a couple of years.
And 2-year-olds are now getting to the
track and ready for racing.

I would like to thank Christy Suits for
keeping up our website at www.ncthor
oughbreds.com. Please visit often as new
things are posted every week. Thanks al-
so to Eileen Williams for keeping us
abreast of our current winners and post-
ing them to our Facebook page at North
Carolina Thoroughbred Association, and

Continued on next page

North Carolina
Thoroughbred Association

(910) 352-5649
www.ncthoroughbreds.com

E-mail: ncthoroughbred@gmail.com

Joanne Dew, president
Bill Thompson, vice-president
Mike Yoder, secretary-treasurer

Directors:
Tom Hendrickson, Bob Sanford,

Hubert Vester

Chairmen:
James Anderson, Stephanie Autry,

Frank Bullock

Breeding Updates

Beth Muirhead wrote to the associa-
tion about some of the up-and-com-

ing horses we can look forward to seeing
on the racetrack.

She writes that she has a full-brother
to stakes winner Special Cheers named
Double the Cheers that will be coming
along soon. The 2-year-old Concerto colt
out of Frisky Cheerleader, by Roar, is
owned by Beth and Dave Benge.

Keenan Rand has just shipped a nice
Sharp Humor colt to the barn of Jona-
than Sheppard. He reports that the colt is
very sharp and was training forwardly
with G.W. Parrish in High Springs, Fl.

Hubert Vester had a very productive
spring with his band of broodmares.
Stakes winner Bluegrass Sara (Tabasco
Cat Saratoga Babe, by Saratoga Six)
had a Blame colt April 23 and is back in
foal to The Factor.

Vester's Cognac Kitty had a filly by
Trappe Shot in March and is back in foal
to Artie Schiller. The mare is by Hennessy
out of Russian Bride (Saratoga Six) and is
a half-sister to Athena's Gift.

Athena's Gift is the dam of We Miss
Artie (Artie Schiller) and was named

Hubert Vester's homebred winning
Hennessy mare Cognac Kitty produced
a flashy filly by Trappe Shot this year.

Broodmare of the Week by Daily Racing
Form Breeding Today June 18 after We
Miss Artie's victory in the Plate Trial
Stakes at Woodbine June 15. Hubert bred
Athena's Gift, sold her as a yearling, and
was lucky enough to buy her back last
November. She has a Sky Mesa filly born
this past April and is back in foal to Meda-
glia d'Oro.

Blame colt out of stakes winner
Bluegrass Sara (by Tabasco Cat), foaled
in April, was bred by Hubert Vester.

Vester's filly by Sky Mesa out of Athena's
Gift (by Fusaichi Pegasus) is a half-sister

to Grade 1 winner We Miss Artie.



Special accomplishments:
RULER OF LOVE: Our association's

Horse of the Year was also honored by the
Florida Thoroughbred Owners and
Breeders Association as Florida's 3-Year-
Old Colt of 2013.

Ruler of Love is owned by our mem-
bers Frank Coniglio, Sidney Ritman,
Richard Rendina and Nick Rebro. He was
bred by our member Faye Little. Con-
gratulations to all the connections.

LITTLE JOURNEY (Fr) (Great Jour-
ney Litlina, by Linamix), a 3-year-old
filly who made her American debut in
early May with a third-place finish in
Churchill Downs' Edgewood Stakes, was
third again at Santa Anita May 31 in the
PA-mile American Oaks-G1 on the turf.
Needless to say, her owners were very
happy with these results.

She is owned by member Steve Lay-
mon in a partnership with K. Marshall
Gramm, Gary Pitts and Michael A. Piet-
rangelo. Steve is also a partner in multi-
ple graded stakes winner Dayatthespa
and Daring Kathy, winner of two stakes
in a row.

Our winners since the last issue:
DARING KATHY (Wildcat Heir

Dare to Mambo, by Kingmambo), a 3-
year-old filly, bred and owned by Steve
Laymon in a partnership with John Ea-
ton, and trained by David Fawkes, won
the Starfish Bay Stakes going 11/16 miles
on the turf at Gulfstream Park June 15.

This was her second stakes win in a
row as she previously scored in Gulf-
stream's Honey Ryder Stakes May 10, and
improved her record to four wins in five
starts. The connections are looking to-
ward Saratoga for her next race.

MORE THAN SPECIAL (Artie Schil-
ler Frisky Cheerleader, by Roar) was

Racing Updates

the surprise winner of a 61/2-furlong al-
lowance at Woodbine June 1, returning
$70.90 to her lucky backers. The 3-year-
old filly was bred by Beth Muirhead and is
owned by Beth in a partnership with fel-
low NCTA members Sidney Ritman,
Richard Rendina and Frank Coniglio.
She had been a winner earlier in the year
at Gulfstream Park.

MATISSE (Master Command Keep
yourwitsaboutu, by Torrential), a 5-year-
old gelding owned by George and Stepha-
nie Autry and trained by Michael Dilger,
won twice in May, the second time in al-
lowance company at 1 mile at Penn Na-
tional May 31.

In his first four starts of 2014, he had
two wins and two seconds.

PRIDE OF SILVER (Badge of Silver
Ruggles, by Strawberry Road-Aus) a
6-year-old gelding who has earned nearly
$150,000 to date, won an allowance at
Lone Star May 30 going 1 mile on the
turf and was second in a three-horse pho-
to June 19 going FA miles on the turf in a
starter allowance.

He was bred by our member Nancy
Shuford, owned by Danny Keene and
trained by Joseph Smith.

CHOSEN (Cougar Cat Dixie Lass, by
Misbah), was an allowance winner at
Presque Isle Downs May 29 going 61/2 fur-
longs, two weeks after finishing third at
the Pennsylvania track going a mile.

The 4-year-old filly was bred by Jim
Chandley and is owned and trained by
Jim Corrigan. This was her second win
the year, having taken a maiden special
weight at Mountaineer in March. Misbah,
her broodmare sire, is owned by Jim and
stands in Pennsylvania.

MUY MAN (Misbah Turbonative, by
Sitzmark), a 3-year-old gelding bred by
Jim Chandley by home stallion Misbah,

won a claiming race June 20 going 51/2
furlongs at Finger Lakes. Muy Man is
owned by Judy Turetsky and John Cor-
riveau and trained by Turetsky.

BET U CANT FIND ME (Run Away
and Hide Lady Kafwain, by Kafwain)
won a 6-furlong claiming race at Finger
Lakes June 5. The 4-year-old filly was
bred by member Hubert Vester and is
owned and trained by Angel Diaz-Valdez.

She came back to finish second on
June 21 at the same track for the same
conditions.

WINE BURGLAR (Rock Hard Ten
Bluegrass Sara, by Tabasco Cat) won a
maiden claiming race at Belmont Park
the day before the Belmont Stakes, June
6, going 1 mile on the turf and defeating
nine others. Hubert Vester bred the
4-year-old filly who is owned by Chalk
Racing and John Metcalf and trained by
Bruce Brown.

Our second place horses:
TALIESIN, a 3-year-old filly bred by

Jim Chandley by his stallion Misbah, ran
second May 30 in her career debut at Bel-
terra Park in Ohio, going 6 furlongs in a
maiden claiming race.

PLAYITAGAIN HOWIE, a 4-year-old
colt by Gulch, ran second in a maiden
claiming race at Fairmount Park June 20
going 1 mile and 70 yards. He was bred
by Beth Muirhead, Frank Coniglio and
Sidney Ritman.

MAGGIE MAGGIE: (Majesticperfec-
tion Revel in the Wind, by Red Bullet)
ran second in her debut at Parx Racing
June 9. The 2-year-old filly bred and
owned by Nancy Shuford just missed in
the 41/2-furlong maiden special weight.

President's Message continued

Dan Davidson for filling in when needed.
Without these people helping us you
would not be getting updates on our as-
sociation's news.

In the May 27 edition of the News and
Observer, there appeared a commentary

about the lack of racing in North Caroli-
na. We were given a voice with many of
our members quoted. The article is on
our Facebook page and also on the web-
site if you are interested in reading it. I
would like to thank Mr. Jacobs for doing
such a good job on the story and hope in
the future there may be more written
about our sport in this state.

One of our members, attorney Mi-
chael Stone, has sold his horses. Michael
is being appointed by our governor to fill
a judicial vacancy and will become a
judge. He is with us in spirit and heart
and will keep up with our news and help
us where he can. We wish him all the best
and are looking forward to the day when
he will be able to rejoin the game.
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• Early registration:

Within 365 days of foaling
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Think about racing program for
Mid-Atlantic-breds

by Randy P. Brungard

As this year's Triple Crown series fades in the rearview mirror, Thoroughbred

enthusiasts should be grateful for the amount of time horse racing spent in the

public eye. California Chrome and his connections made themselves readily
available to the press, were refreshingly honest with their emotions and made for
great theater. Other than a brief display of poor sportsmanship, of which many

of us have been guilty, the human connections promoted this sport in a very

favorable fashion.
The elusive pursuit of a Triple Crown is something that the entire sports world

can appreciate. Dressing fashionably, sharing a good time in a festive atmosphere
and watching magnificent animals thundering down the home stretch should be
an easy sell. The organizers of summers at Saratoga, Keeneland's spring and fall
meetings, and the Breeders' Cup Championships have figured this out. To a lesser
degree, the Delaware Handicap, the Haskell, and Pennsylvania's Day at the Races
all bring fans to the tracks, offering baseball caps and other giveaway items that
the casual fan can wear and indirectly promote horse racing to potential new fans.

Nearly three decades ago Jim McKay came up with the Maryland Million.

That idea continues to bring fans to the track and is a win-win for Maryland

racing and Maryland-based stallions. Although some racing purists may not like
restricted racing, it certainly has helped the breeders and owners who run horses
in these races. Restricted racing has clearly benefited states like New York and

Louisiana, and if promoted properly, could clearly help the Mid-Atlantic region.
My suggestion is the creation of the Mid-Atlantic Championships. Three races

run at one mile, 1% miles, and culminating at 1 1/4 miles to be run over a seven-
week period in three different states and restricted to 4-year-olds born in the
Mid-Atlantic region. Field size would be limited to 14 horses to be determined by
earnings acquired within one year of the first race, which would be run in late May.
In order to be eligible for the third race, a horse must have run in at least one of
the first two races.

The seven-week spacing would be long enough to give the competitors
time to recover but short enough to keep Mid-Atlantic racing in the public eye.

Progressive distances would allow trainers to build up their charges. Limiting
it to 4-year-olds enables owners to take more time developing young horses,



Mid-Atlantic Races continued

thereby likely avoiding the unfortunate

casualties seen every year on the Triple
Crown trail.

One may ask why restrict it to
the Mid-Atlantic region? The answer
is two-fold. First, it would appease
uneducated politicians objecting to

state-raised money being paid to non-

constituents. Governors and others

would likely place friendly wagers and
actually attend the races. State pride
would give casual fans a more specific
rooting and betting interest. Second,
it would promote breeding within the
region, while creating a big enough
gene pool to insure a quality product.

The Mid-Atlantic region has
already shown that it can cooperate

when it came up with a uniform
medication policy. Although
Thoroughbred racing in general would
greatly benefit from one controlling

body, that is not likely to occur anytime

soon. That should not prevent this
region from showing that working
together for the common good can be
a win-win situation.

Pennsylvania-Bred stakes results

TK Stables LLC's Bump Start charged down Penn National's stretch to win Leading at every call, Raging Smoke wins Penn National's New Start
the Danzig Stakes for 3-year-olds June 14. Bred by John P. Hicks, William Stakes for 3-year-old fillies June 14. Owned by Harry Nye (the co-breeder
Hart and Henry Higgitt, he's a member of Jump Start's first PA-sired crop. with Tom McClay), she is the first stakes winner for her PA sire More Smoke.

How the PA Breeding Fund Wor
OVERVIEW OF AWARDS AND BONUSES FOR REGISTERED PA-BREDS

$ Award of 30% of purse earned to Breeder for PA-sired horses (first through third)

$ Award of 20% of purse earned to Breeder for non PA-sired horses (first through third)

$ Award of 10% of purse earned to Stallion Owner (first through third)

$ Award of 10% of purse earned to winning Owner on selected open races

$ Bonus of up to 40% of purse earned to Owner on overnight races (first through third)

$ Bonus of 25% of purse earned to Owner for PA-sired horses in PA-Bred stakes races (first through third)



Contact
Information:

State Horse Racing Commission
Harrisburg, PA • 717-787-1942

PARX Racing
Bensalem, PA • 215-639-9000
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Penn National Race Course
Grantville, PA • 717-469-2211

Presque Isle Downs & Casino
Erie, PA • 866-374-3386

Pennsylvania HBPA
Grantville, PA • 717-469-2970
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Bensalem, PA • 215-638-2012
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2014 PA-Bred Stakes Schedul

ALL BREEDING FUND STAKES WILL INCLUDE A 25% PA-SIRED BONUS FOR 1ST, 2ND AND 3RD.

Dates and conditions for all the PA-Bred Stakes are subject to change.
Please contact the Racing Offices for the most current schedules.

Sat., May 3 $75,000 Lyman H, 3 & up, 7 fur.
Parx 1st-Officer Alex, 2nd-Zipped Code, 3rd-Rustler Hustler

$75,000 Foxy J. G. S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 7 fur.
1st-Where's Rosie B, 2nd-Villette, 3rd-Zippity Goomba

Fri., May 30 $75,000 Lyphard S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 11/16 mi., turf
Penn 1st-Lenape Rim, 2nd-Ferry Music, 3rd-Nellie Cashman

Sat., June 14 $50,000 Danzig S, 3Y0, 6 fur.
Penn 1st-Bump Start, 2nd-Johnny Jump Up, 3rd-Change of Seasons

$50,000 New Start S, 3Y0 fillies, 6 fur.
1st-Raging Smoke, 2nd-Queen to Be, 3rd-Pixie Dust

Sun., July 13, $75,000 Leematt S, 3 & up, 1 mi.
PID 1st-Edge of Reality, 2nd-Roadhog, 3rd-Pitch N Roll

$75,000 Northern Fling S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 1 mi.
1st-Star Pearl, 2nd-Cat's Holiday, 3rd-Angel Terrace

Sat., July 26, $75,000 Crowd Pleaser S, 3Y0, 1 1/16 mi., turf
Parx

$75,000 Power by Far S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 5 fur., turf

Mon., Aug. 11, $75,000 Malvern Rose S, 3Y0 fillies, 1 1/16 mi.
PID

Sat., Sept. 6
arx
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$75,000 Banjo Picker Sprint S, 31.1Ffuril..11

$75,000 Roanoke S, 3 & up, 1 1/16 mi.

$75,000 Marshall Jenney H, 3 & up, 5 fur., turf

$75,000 Dr. Teresa Garofalo Memorial S, 3Y0 fillies, 6 fur.

$100,000 Mrs. Penny S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 1 1/16 mi., turf

Sun., Sept. 7,
PID

Sat., Sept. 20,
Parx

Wed., Nov. 26,
Penn

Sat., Dec. 6,
Parx

$75,000 Mark McDermott S, 2Y0, 6 fur.

$100,000 Alphabet Soup H, 3 & up, 1 1/16 mi., turf

$75,000 Blue Mountain Juvenile Fillies S, 2Y0 fillies, 6 fur.

$100,000 Pennsylvania Nursery S, 2Y0, 7 fur.

Total: $1,450,000



(January 1, 2014 through May 31, 2014, rounded to dollars)

LEADING EARNERS - TOTAL AWARDS
Breeder Name Breeder Stallion Owner Total Breeder Name Breeder Stallion Owner Total
Michael W. Jester 85,332 66,000 0 151,332 St. Omer's Farm 35,481 0 0 35,481
Xanthus Farms Inc. 81,199 3,168 0 84,367 Jon A. Marshall 32,369 0 0 32,369
Charles A. Cuprill 59,471 18,829 0 78,299 Yaroslaw Kolybabiuk MD 32,128 0 0 32,128
William J. Solomon VMD 14,154 59,017 0 73,171 Marcia Lee Wolfe 31,946 0 0 31,946
Thomas G. McClay 68,690 0 0 68,690 Smart Angle LLP 31,251 0 0 31,251
Arrowwood Farm Inc. 66,642 0 0 66,642 Sterling R. Krumbine 30,165 0 0 30,165
George Strawbridge Jr. 41,508 18,671 0 60,179 Bettina L. Jenney 29,520 0 0 29,520
Northview Stallion Station Inc. 0 51,842 0 51,842 Judith M. Barrett 14,557 14,627 0 29,183
Sylmar Farm Inc. 46,071 0 0 46,071 Pot o'Gold Stable LLC 20,426 6,580 0 27,006
Equivine Farm Inc. 45,752 0 0 45,752 Tea Party Stable Inc. 17,048 9,952 0 27,000
Wyn Oaks Farm LLC 19,761 20,705 0 40,466 Richard Simoff Inc. 25,490 0 0 25,490
Charlton Bloodstock Agency Inc. 35,771 0 0 35,771 Joseph Besecker 24,662 0 0 24,662

LEADING STALLIONS
Fund Money includes Stallion Awards only

Stallion Name Stallion Owner/Manager No. of Races Award Total Stallion Name Stallion Owner/Manager No. of Races Award Total
Fairbanks Northview Stallion Station Inc. 109 36,533 City Sharpster Charles A. Cuprill 53 12,967
Real Quiet Michael W. Jester 63 34,170 Albert the Great William J. Solomon VMD 55 11,890
Cat Thief Michael W. Jester 61 24,566 Siphon (Brz) William J. Solomon VMD 35 10,579
Jump Start Jump Start Syndicate Manager LLC 45 24,160 Wiseman's Ferry Lainey Bug Stables LLC 41 9,666
Weigelia Wyn Oaks Farm LLC 53 20,705 Barbican Tea Party Stable Inc. 34 8,569
Rim rod George Strawbridge Jr. 52 18,671 Medallist Northview Stallion Station Inc. 23 8,360
Changeintheweather Pin Oak Stud LLC 30 17,263 Talent Search Kenneth L. Ramsey 22 8,311
Ecclesiastic Walmac Stud Management LLC 68 16,753 Power by Far Barbara J. Geraghty 25 8,097
Lite the Fuse William J. Solomon VMD 70 16,386 Snow Ridge Joe Davis 30 7,654
More Smoke William J. Solomon VMD 42 16,283 Trust N Luck Michael W. Jester 30 7,265
Activist Judith M. Barrett 79 14,627 Love of Money Northview Stallion Station Inc. 29 6,948
Southern Success Barbara A. Rickline 51 14,263 Alex's Pal Pot o'Gold Stable LLC 12 6,580

LEADING HORSES
Fund Money includes: PA-Bred Races, Breeder, Stallion and Owner Awards and PA-Bred Owner-Bonus Payments

Horse Pedigree Bre

PA-Bred PA-Bred
Restricted Stakes

eder Races Purse Purse

Total
Breeder
Award

Total
Stallion
Award

Total
Owner
Award

Total
Owner
Bonus

Total
Fund

Amount
Where's Rosie B " Real Quiet - Lucky Nita Michael W. Jester IMEIM 0 45,000 42,615 14,205 0 18,000 119,820
Lenape Rim " Rimrod - Mai Debeau Margaret H. Brigham 1 0 45,000 16,875 5,625 0 0 67,500
Fat Kat " Weigelia - Katarica Disco St. Omer's Farm 0 0 28,476 9,492 0 21,120 59,088
Officer Alex Officer - Ms. C D Player The Elkstone Group LLC 2 0 45,000 9,000 0 0 0 54,000
Mr Brioni " Jump Start - First Class Donna Charlton Bloodstock Agency Inc.4 0 0 23,583 7,861 0 16,460 47,904
Primo Via Candy Ride (Arg) - Breezy Street Cedar Meadow Inc. 7 0 0 21,248 0 0 17,840 39,088
Dani's Storm " Changeintheweather - Stormy Danyelle Xanthus Farms Inc. 3 0 0 17,844 5,948 0 14,880 38,672
Raging Smoke " More Smoke - Marquee Kelly Thomas G. McClay 3 0 0 19,944 6,648 0 11,980 38,572
Villette Petionville - Untangled Jon A. Marshall 2 0 15,000 11,064 0 0 11,520 37,584
Baetykaty " Cat Thief - Katybaety Equivine Farm Inc. 3 0 0 19,926 6,642 0 10,740 37,308
My Sonata Noble Causeway - Hot Little Dish Ronald S. Glorioso 5 0 0 15,746 0 0 19,888 35,634
Major Highway Irish Road - Major Gams Myron Wilson 4 0 0 14,848 0 0 19,040 33,888
Zipped Code City Zip - Control Premium Jon A. Marshall 6 0 15,000 12,269 0 0 5,704 32,973
Citi's Barometer " Changeintheweather - City Woman Sterling R. Krumbine 5 0 0 18,684 6,228 0 5,940 30,852
Golden Success " Southern Success - Rose Gold Xanthus Farms Inc. 5 0 0 13,482 4,494 0 12,840 30,816
Rangitoto " Siphon (Brz) - Artistry On Ice Five Of Us Farm Inc. 6 0 0 15,607 5,202 0 8,864 29,674
Billygets Arrested Louis Quatorze - Monette Richard Simoff Inc. 3 0 0 14,280 0 0 14,400 28,680
Arlo Defrere - Crafty Compliment Larry L. Suloman 6 0 2,250 14,200 0 0 12,000 28,450
Show Ya Luv • Grand Reward - Funny Woman Joseph Besecker 5 0 0 11,676 0 0 16,680 28,356
Alex Inc Afleet Alex - Topeka Carol G. Zacney 3 0 0 11,744 0 0 14,720 26,464

*Denotes PA-sired http://www.pabred.com
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Residency
Races to be

run Nov. 16 at
Parx Racing

he 10th runnings of the Donna

Freyer and Christopher Elser

Memorial Stakes for 2-year-olds

will take place Sunday, Nov. 16 at

Parx Racing.

The ninth runnings of the

Residency Races were delayed

until this past February due to the

quarantine at Parx late last fall.

The races eventually went off on

Feb. 8, with Aunt Ellipsis capturing

the Freyer, besting Chubbianna and

Je Suis Enchantee, and Elevated

defeating stablemate Sonny Inspired in

the Elser Memorial, with Geaux Mets

finishing third.

Elevated was prepared in Kingstree,

S.C., at the McCutchen Training

Center, and Aunt Ellipsis prepped in

St. Matthews, S.C., at Webb Carroll

Training Center.

News and Notes

0 ur friends at the Georgia Horse
Racing Coalition are having a
screening of Oscar winner Jim

Wilson's 50 to 1, the story about Mine
That Bird, at the Buckhead Theatre
in Atlanta on Wednesday, Aug. 27.
Proceeds will benefit the coalition in
their effort to bring horse racing to
Georgia. For details and tickets, go to
www.gahorseracing.org.

• Congratulations to Webb Carroll
Training Center for having 65 winners
in the month of May, including four
in stakes. Among the highlights was
the Nassau Stakes-G2 victory of
Jim and Susan Hill's Solid Appeal
at Woodbine May 25. Last year's

Sovereign Award-winning Champion
Grass Mare, 5-year-old Solid Appeal is
trained by Reade Baker.

• Nancy Terhune is loading up for the
2015 Residency Races. Her yearlings
include a full sister to multiple graded
stakes winner Daddy Nose Best
(Scat Daddy—Follow Your Bliss, by
Thunder Gulch); four-time stakes
winner Aspenglow's first foal—a colt
by Unbridled Song; and a Malibu
Moon filly out of Holy Princess (by
Holy Bull), thus a half-sister to stakes
winners Silver Heart, Aspenglow and
Silver Cub.

We look forward to seeing them at
Parx next year.

Jim and Susan Hill's Solid Appeal, a Sovereign Award winner in 2013, was among
the stakes-winning Webb Carroll Training Center graduates this past May.

soul Carolina iorong ilired Owners and Breeders Association
President: Lee Christian; Vice Presidents: Donna Freyer, Deborah McCutchen, Kelly Murphy; Secretary: Wylie Perkins;

Treasurer: Gwen Christian. Directors: Donald Baker, Webb Carroll, Kip Elser, Cary Frommer, Ted Hoover, Dean Keller,
Wilhelmina McEwan, Mary Quarles, Doris Rabon, Jack Sadler, Rich Scelfo, Goree Smith, Madelon Wallace

3506 Qualla Road, Hayesville, NC 28904 • (828) 389-6191 • sctoba@frontier.com • sctoba.org



South Carolina-trained winners
Horse Training Center Date Track Type of Race

Ouimet Elloree Training Center 6/22/14 Churchill Downs Allowance

General Ike Webb Carroll Training Center 6/21/14 Delaware Park Allowance

Little Jimmy Webb Carroll Training Center 6/21/14 Finger Lakes Allowance

Sky Above Webb Carroll Training Center 6/21/14 Monmouth Park Claiming

Mizzen Miss Elloree Training Center 6/20/14 Churchill DI= Allowance

Denali South Peak Aiken Training Track 6/19/14 Prairie Meadows Maiden special weight

My Sister Caro Custom Care Equine 6/19/14 Delaware Park Maiden special weight

Spa Creek Shuler Stables 6/19/14 Charles Town Allowance

Wide Receiver Webb Carroll Training Center 6/19/14 Presque Isle Downs Allowance

Mountain Sprite Webb Carroll Training Center 6/18/14 Charles Town Allowance

Munirah Webb Carroll Training Center 6/18/14 Presque Isle Downs Maiden special weight

Red Hot Tweet Webb Carroll Training Center 6/18/14 Delaware Park Allowance

Spring Reason Webb Carroll Training Center 6/18/14 Presque Isle Downs Allowance da

Dancing Lounge Webb Carroll Training Center 6/16/14 Parx Racing Starter handicap

Air Blade Webb Carroll Training Center 6/15/14 Woodbine Allowance

Irish You Well Elloree Training Center 6/15/14 Monmouth Park Maiden special weight

Rumba Elloree Training Center 6/13/14 Churchill Downs Maiden special weight

Sita Holly Hill Training Center 6/13/14 Belterra Park Maiden special weight

Chasintheblues Aiken Training Track 6/12/14 Belmont Park Maiden special weight

Oxford Street Aiken Training Track 6/12/14 Delaware Park Starter allowance

Sky Wise _al= McCutchen Training Center 6/12/14 Penn National Maiden special weight

Casablanca Kiss Webb Carroll Training Center 6/11/14 Woodbine Allowance

Elysian Webb Carroll Training Center 6/11/14 Presque Isle Downs Maiden special weight

Ninety Degrees Custom Care Equine 6/11/14 Suffolk Downs Allowance

Strong Stipulation Kirkwood Stables 6/11/14 Delaware Park Maiden special weight

Rod's Five Star Rentz Farm Training Center 6/10/14 Parx Racing Claiming

SHARP SENSATION Webb Carroll Training Center 6/9/14 Presque Isle Downs Karl Boyes Memorial S

Inclusa Aiken Training Track 6/8/14 Woodbine Claiming

Jubilate Webb Carroll Training Center 6/8/14 Woodbine Allowance

QUALITY LASS Kirkwood Stables 6/8/14 Presque Isle Downs Satin and Lace S

Rachel's Ready Fenwick Farm 6/8/14 Churchill Downs Maiden special weight

Frantastic Webb Carroll Training Center 5/31/14 Finger Lakes Maiden special weight

High N Dry Shuler Stables 5/31/14 Charles Town Maiden special weight

INTERRUPTED Holly Hill Training Center 5/31/14 Penn National Penn Oaks S

Merry's Honor Webb Carroll Training Center 5/31/14 Pimlico Starter allowance

Denali Success Aiken Training Track 5/30/14 Prairie Meadows Maiden special weight

Even Song Holly Hill Training Center 5/30/14 Prairie Meadows Allowance

Reykjavik Shuler Stables 5/30/14 Charles Town Maiden special weight

She's Curly Webb Carroll Training Center 5/30/14 Pimlico Maiden special weight

Unbridled Reward Kirkwood Stables 5/30/14 Churchill Downs Maiden special weight

Bruvver Max Webb Carroll Training Center 5/29/14 Prairie Meadows Allowance

Saltine Warrior Webb Carroll Training Center 5/29/14 Belmont Park Maiden special weight

Allegheny Jack Rentz Farm Training Center 5/28/14 Charles Town Allowance

Heavenly Cry Custom Care Equine 5/28/14 Presque Isle Downs Maiden special weight

Electro Peg Webb Carroll Training Center 5/27/14 Parx Racing Starter handicap

Lady's Smart Alec Webb Carroll Training Center 5/27/14 Finger Lakes Allowance

Caliparty Elloree Training Center 5/26/14 Parx Racing Starter allowance

Dancing Lounge Webb Carroll Training Center 5/26/14 Parx Racing Starter handicap

Faithope Elloree Training Center 5/26/14 Mountaineer Park Starter allowance

Hammerhead Rentz Farm Training Center 5/26/14 Finger Lakes Maiden special weight

HUNG THE MOON Holly Hill Training Center 5/26/14 Prairie Meadows Wild Rose S

SOLID APPEAL Webb Carroll Training Center 5/25/14 Woodbine Nassau S-G2

All Tied Up Aiken Training Track 5/24/14 Monmouth Park Wwance



Who's Raising Racehorses in Virginia?
More Than a Few Good Horsemen

Article courtesy of the Virginia Thoroughbred Association

The Old Dominion continues to foster the growth and development of successful
thoroughbred racehorses. Across the Commonwealth, quality horsemen continue to
breed, raise, break and train their horses in-state ... horses that go on to compete
on the national stage.

Here are four Virginia horsemen proving that the Commonwealth is still a great place to raise a racehorse!

Lauren Woolcott and
her husband Rene
raised Grade I Belmont
winner Tonelist on
their Woodslane Farm
in The Plains. While
the Woolcotts have
sold Tonelist's dam
since the colt's birth,
they have retained the
2-year-old half-sister, a
Speightstown filly called
Settle 'n Speight, now in
pre-training.

Robin Richards,
president of the National
HBPA, bred and raised
Just Call Kenny at her
Millwood, Virginia farm.
Just Call Kenny won the
Spectacular Bid Stakes
in January, and was a
recent runner-up in the
Long Branch Stakes
at Monmouth—two
good 3-year-old races.
A $35,000 Timonium
yearling, Just Call
Kenny was the Grand
Champion of the 2012
Virginia Yearling Futurity.

Larry Johnson bred
and raised Champion
Virginia-bred Turf
Horse Hard Enough
at his Legacy Farm in
Bluemont. The son of
Hard Spun won the
Grade Ill Red Bank
Stakes at Monmouth
this summer, adding to
his two stakes victories
last year and joining a
host of other stakes
winners bred and raised
by Johnson — such as
Grade I winner Victor's
Cry and Grade Ill winner
Street Magician.

Grade I winners Wicked
Strong, Corinthian,
Rubiano and Lil's Lad
all received their early
training at Centennial
Farms' operation
adjacent to the
Middleburg Training
Center. Principal Don
Little, Jr. is a great
supporter of the Virginia
thoroughbred industry,
"certainly some of the
finest horse country
found anywhere in the
world," according to
Centennial.

Visit www.vabred.org —for more Virginia breeding and racing news
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Second Chances/
Comparable Careers

by Jeff Gilleas

T
horoughbreds often get a ruinous bashing for being ill-
tempered, disobedient or inflexible. However, the truth is
often just the opposite. Many horses who spent countless

hours competing for our pleasure on the racetrack now serve in
a different capacity with dedication, loyalty and distinction.

Well-known and respected trainer John Casey is our resident
expert in this realm, having transformed numerous racehorses
into outriders' ponies/stable escorts.

"Generally speaking, former racehorses benefit from a period
of downtime where they can mentally and physically adjust to
their new schedules, feed programs and attention," said Casey.
"The daily routine and treatment of a Thoroughbred racehorse is
well documented, reminiscent of a pampered athlete. This can
occasionally cause past runners to miss their favorite stall, treat
or handler, but having an everyday job allows most horses to
handily adapt to their previous recognizable surroundings.

"The process is not as difficult an assignment as you might
think. Once they learn how to neck rein and have confidence in
their rider, the contract is sealed."

Casey spoke glowingly about a horse he outrode on for years
named Antiquarian.
"One of my favorite ponies of all-time, this chestnut had

99 starts with 23 wins, 17 seconds and 12 thirds before his

John Casey's current stable pony, We'rburnindaylight, is a
compact son of Outflanker lightheartedly referred to as Speedy.

West Virginia Thoroughbred Breeders Association
Mailing address: PO. Box 626, Charles Town, WV 25414

Phone: (304) 728-6868 • Fax: (304) 724-7870 • Web site: www.wytba.net

Office location: 207 S. Fairfax Blvd., Ranson, W.Va. 25438. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday

Douglas Allara, DVM, President Martin Blaylock, Vice-President

Kate Painter, DVM, Secretary Betty Stehr, Treasurer

Directors: Ronney Brown, John Casey, Randall Conrad, Francis (Chip) Daniel III DVM,

Michael di Cola, John C. Funkhouser, Robin Grams, Rene Moore,

Susan Schramm, Mark Sell, Nancy Staples



subsequent career change. The son
of Hagley out of a Misty Flight mare
was highly intelligent and could
react instantaneously. Sitting on him
at the start of a race you could
literally feel him transition from pony
to wannabe participant in a matter
of seconds."

Antiquarian raced from 1977
to 1984, and Casey recalls that
longtime Charles Town horseman
Millard Harrell was the beneficiary of
a sizable amount of his success.

"I believe Millard claimed this
horse off ex-Washington Redskin
player Pat Fischer."

Many nights on horseback during
the 1970s and '80s were similar to a
Wild West show, according to Casey.
Horses constantly tried the patience
and skills of the gate crew and men
in red (outriders)."I was fortunate to
have as my partner Charles Town
Races Hall of Fame luminary, Webb
Snyder."

John's next pony was given to
him by his ex-wife, former jockey
Elaina Sheridan, and her mother. The
Arkansas-bred Froey campaigned
locally for trainer Joy Hill and
distinguished himself as a one-time
track record holder at Timonium.

"Froey was a good pony. His
last start was at Charles Town in
1987 and my most memorable
recollection of him was that Tim
Grams and I used to do team roping
with him, as well as using him to take
horses to the post on race nights."
One of the most attractive

ex-runners that John converted
off the track was a statuesque son
of Glitterman named Never Wink.
He was a maiden special weight

winner at first-asking for trainer
Tony Dutrow (7/17/1999) at Laurel
Park and went on that year at 2 to
capture the PTHA Juvenile Stakes
and Ambernash Stakes while runner-
up in the Prince George Park Stakes
and Huntington Stakes, the latter at
Aqueduct. In 2001, the handsome
bay was moved to barn 9 at
Charles Town Races in the care of
conditioner David Walters.

Walters said," Never Wink had
unlimited potential as a juvenile,
but when things went south his
connections sent him to me.Tony
Dutrow and I are good friends and
when Never Wink told us he had
enough of the track we made the
decision to give him to John."

To this day Never Wink continues
to serve with merit. Former jockey-
turned-trainer Leslie Cromer, a
graduate in therapeutic recreation,
uses Wink, Hold On Tight (Casey
runner turned pony) and Ginger
Ale to teach disabled people
how to ride or enjoy horse related
experiences.

From 2002-'05, Ginger Ale tested
the resolve of many good horses at
Charles Town Races. At any distance
over any footing, this grand-looking
son of Weshaam out of Dancing
Ginger, by Dancing Czar, earned
a respectable amount of money
($151,809) for breeder/owner/
trainerJames W. Casey. Stakes
winner (Robert R. Hilton Memorial)
and multiple stakes placed, the
behemoth was raised at Casey's
Taylor Mountain Farm, and after his
racing career became a natural for
John to begin the pony process.

"Ginger Ale's strength is his
cleverness and muscle. He is great
with immature horses and bullies. He
possesses class, for which there is no
substitute."

Over the last 10 to 15 years,
John has incorporated many of the
philosophies of renowned horsemen
Chris Cox and Clayton Anderson
into his training regime.

"Both Kristy (Peffy) and myself
have spent time studying their
techniques. We have become
avid subscribers to many of their
methods. I like to say that anyone
can take a racehorse and make
them into a successful pony if they
are willing to invest their time and
patience."

John's current stable pony
is a compact son of Outtlanker
lightheartedly referred to as
Speedy. The gelding's real name is
We'rburnindaylight, and during a
brief stint on the track he managed
to win one race. Currently he can
be found holding down the corner
at barn 11, uncomplainingly waiting
to safely chaperone John's string of
horses to and from the racetrack.
Treats are promptly and graciously
handed out to all of John and
Kristy's horses.

It is grand to see many our
four-legged friends conquer an
alternative profession upon leaving
the 'Field of Dreams.' Thanks go out
to John Casey for resurrecting some
game pensioners.

John imparted one last idea to
help his fellow horsemen trying to
reproduce his accomplishments:
"correct the wrong and leave the
right alone."

• The 10-10-10 program is

now called the Supplemental

Purse Award Claim, for

which there are new forms. All

claims must be submitted to

the WV Racing Commission

within 15 days from the date

the purse is awarded. Claim

forms are available on the

WV Racing Commission

website, www.racing.wv.gov.

• If you are selling or planning

to sell your accredited

Notes to members
WV-bred and/or sired horse,

please contact the VVVTBA. The

VVVTBA has started supplying

sellers of accredited WV-bred

and/or sired horses with

hip stickers and stall-card

stickers to make it easier for

buyers to identify these horses.

Contact the VVVTBA office at

(304) 728-6868 or by e-mail

at wvbreeders@gmail.com.

• WV Certificates will be

issued seven to 10 days

after the VVVTBA receives

the original registration form

application, all required

paperwork and payment.

• Spring and summer hours:

The VVVTBA office is located

at 207 South Fairfax Blvd.

in Ranson. It is between 5th

Avenue and the Ranson Circle.

Hours from April 1 to Sept. 30:

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday

through Saturday
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Saratoga schedule expands to
12 races with lucrative purses

The New York Racing Association has ex-
panded its steeplechase schedule at Saratoga
Race Course to 12 races, and jump racing will
be featured every Wednesday and Thursday of
the 2014 meet.

Purses for the 12 races will total $940,000.
Last year, nine steeplechase races, all held on
Thursdays, offered $745,000 in purses.
The Saratoga schedule originally was 11

jump races, and NYRA's senior vice president
for racing, Martin Panza, announced the addi-
tional race at the annual Saratoga pre-opening
media conference on June 23. The Saratoga
season opened July 18 and runs through Sept.
1. First post time on Wednesdays and Thurs-
days will be 12:25 p.m.
Every Wednesday will feature a steeple-

chase allowance or optional allowance race,
and stakes races will be held every Thursday.
Highlighting the season are two Grade 1 races,
the $100,000 A. P. Smithwick Memorial on
July 31 and the $150,000 New York Turf
Writers Cup on Aug. 21. The New York Turf
Writers, the annual highlight of the Saratoga
steeplechase schedule, will be run this year
in memory of leading steeplechase horseman
Tom Voss, who died in January.
"The National Steeplechase Association is

grateful to the New York Racing Association
and the New York Thoroughbred Horsemen's
Association for their support of steeplechasing
at Saratoga," said NSA President Guy J. Torsil-
ieri. "Steeplechase racing has a long and rich
history at Saratoga, and this year's expanded
schedule will expose a greater number of rac-
ing fans to steeplechasing."
TVG will televise the Saratoga steeplechase

races each Wednesday and Thursday with ex-
pert commentary by Jimmy Duggan, a retired
steeplechase jockey who rode in England.
Wagering will be available on all Saratoga
races through account-wagering systems, and
NYRA has arranged for wagering at betting
outlets in England and on the Irish Tote.

TRAINER:

W.
BURLING
COCKS

OWNER:
MRS. LEWIS
MURDOCK

JOCKEYS:
RICHARD
MCWADE,
RICKY

HENDRIKS,

ET AL.

1980: LOVELY NIGHT,

NEW YORK TURF WRITERS

1982: NEW YORK TURF WRITERS

Walk of Fame plaque honors Zaccio
Racing Hall of Fame member Zaccio will be

honored for his accomplishments at Saratoga
Race Course with a plaque on the Saratoga
Hoofprints Walk of Fame. The plaque, shown
above, was to be unveiled on July 10 at the
clubhouse entrance of historic race course in
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
Owned by Mrs. Lewis C. "Bunny" Mur-

dock and trained by Hall of Fame member W.
Burling Cocks, Zaccio won three consecutive
Eclipse Awards as champion steeplechase
horse beginning in 1980. He was inducted into
the Hall of Fame in 1990.
The Saratoga Hoofprints Walk of Fame was

inaugurated last year as a part of Saratoga Race
Course's 150th anniversary.



NSA Leader Board
Through July 15, 2014

Owners Starts Wins 2nd 3rd Money Won
Irvin S. Naylor 57 11 15 5 $303,000
William L. Pape 17 5 0 3 147,550
Magalen 0. Bryant 23 3 3 5 85,950
Virginia Lazenby 5 2 1 1 85,500
Armata Stables 13 6 0 1 73,350
Sheila J. Williams 15 2 5 0 65,100
Mrs. S. K. Johnston Jr. 13 3 2 1 60,600
Holston Hall 2 1 0 0 45,900
Stewart Strawbridge 1 1 0 0 45,000

Horses Starts Wins 2nd 3rd
Divine Fortune 1 1 o o
Pleasant Woodman 3 2 0 1
Decoy Daddy (Ire) 2 2 0 0
Hot Rize 2 1 0 0
Guts For Garters (Ire) 2 1 0 0
Comhusker (GB) 2 2 0 0
Moonsox 4 2 1 0
Easy Reach 4 1 3 0
Gustavian 2 0 2 0

Purses
$90,000
80,000
60,000
45,900
45,000
42,000
39,600
38,700
36,000

Trainers (Wins) Starts Wins 2nd 3rd Money Won
Jack Fisher 69 11 13 14 $283,150
Cyril Murphy 29 11 3 4 245,350
Todd J. Wyatt 16 7 2 1 82,075
Jonathan Sheppard 33 6 1 4 185,950
Richard L. Valentine 40 5 3 5 115,050
Arch Kingsley, Jr. 12 5 1 3 101,000
Doug Fout 25 3 5 4 119,700
Lilith Boucher 28 3 4 5 59,300
Leslie F. Young 11 3 3 0 97,000

Riders (Wins) Starts Wins 2nd 3rd Money Won
Willie McCarthy 49 13 7 8 $375,100
Ross Geraghty 38 10 6 4 188,125
Paddy Young 39 6 7 7 177,750
Kieran Norris 40 6 5 7 154,650
Carol-Ann Sloan 12 6 3 0 117,625
Harry Haynes 26 5 3 4 93,400
Jeff Murphy 36 4 9 6 145,950
Richard Boucher 27 3 4 6 78,200
Mark Beecher 17 3 4 3 86,100
Sam Jones 9 3 3 1 55,050

Murphy, Fisher
deadlocked in
trainer standings

With a victory by Petticoats Loose Farm's
Choral Society at Parx Racing on July 1, Cyril
Murphy pulled into a tie with Jack Fisher for
the lead in the 2014 trainer standings.

Fisher, the 2012 champion trainer who
shared last year's title with Jonathan Shep-
pard, and Murphy each had 11 victories for
the 2014 season.
Murphy picked up the principal division of

leading owner Iry Naylor's stable last fall, and
he is winning with Naylor's horses and those
of other clients. His leading earner is Naylor's
Decoy Daddy, who has two Grade 3 victories
this year, repeat wins in the Temple Gwathmey
and National Hunt Cup, at age 12.
Decoy Daddy holds the third spot on the

earnings table. On the top rung is Bill Pape's
reigning Eclipse Award champion, Divine
Fortune, who won the $150,000 Calvin
Houghland Iroquois (Gr. 1) on May 10.
Another Iroquois winner, Pleasant Wood-

man, holds the second spot. Owned by Nash-
ville resident Virginia Lazenby and Farm
d'Allie Racing Stables, Pleasant Woodman
won the $75,000 Marcellus Frost for novices
after opening the season with a victory in Ai-
ken Spring's Budweiser Imperial Cup (Gr. 3).

In the jockey standings, Willie McCarthy
and Ross Geraghty opened daylight on their
fellow riders. McCarthy was on fire from the
beginning of the season and scored his 13th
victory of the year aboard Rodman Moorehead
III's All the Way Jose in a Sport of Kings
maiden hurdle at Parx Racing on July 1.
Geraghty had a relatively slow start but

caught fire at Fair Hill with three hurdle vic-
tories on May 24. He then added doubles at
Monmouth Park and Parx to raise his season
total to 10 wins. Paddy Young, Kieran Norris,
and Carol-Ann Sloan have six wins each.

National Steeplechase Association
400 Fair Hill Drive

Elkton, Md. 21921

Officers

Phone: (410) 392-0700

Fax: (410) 392-0706

Directors
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Patrick Butterfield, Secretary M. Nixon Ellis Charles Noell Guy J. Torsilieri Nancy Dougherty, Executive Secretary

Dwight Hall, Treasurer P. Douglas Fout William L. Pape Donald Yovanovich Don C. Clippinger, Communications



In Memoriam

ROBERT ADAMS
Maryland horseman Robert "Bobby"

Adams, who had owned Fox Ridge Farm
in Glyndon for decades until retiring from
the horse business in 1999, died May 18.
The Gamber resident was 71.
A native of The Plains, Va., Adams

started riding at hunt meets as a teenager,
and was an exercise rider and jockey early
in his career. While riding a winner at
Delaware Park in 1967 he met his wife,
Judith Kelley, the winning owner. They
married later that year.

Adams took out his training license
in 1969, and for a time rode his runners
in races. His career, placed on hold in
1971 when he had no horses left to train,
was reignited when he was introduced to
Thomas Nichols in 1973. Nichols' small
but select stable included two 2-year-olds
at the time—the unraced Jolly Johu and
winner Eager Native, both bred by Nichols
from daughters of the owner's foundation
broodmare, Evilone.

Under Adams' direction, Jolly Johu
became a graded stakes winner and won or
placed in 21 stakes. A multiple stakes win-
ner in the spring of his 3-year-old season,
Jolly Johu was targeted for the Kentucky
Derby, but missed the race due to a virus.
He did compete in the Preakness, in which
he finished fourth, and was second to Litde
Current in the Belmont Stakes. Adams also
trained Jolly Johu's stakes-winning half-
sister Av-um.

Eager Native placed in three stakes
for Adams, who purchased the son of
Resdess Native to stand at Fox Ridge at
the conclusion of his racing career. Adams
also stood Evilone's stakes-winning son
Jean-Pierre for a time. Another Fox Ridge
stallion, Damitrius, was also trained by

Adams and set a 6-furlong track record at
Delaware Park. His time of 1:081/5 shat-
tered the 28-year-old mark by four-fifths
of a second.

Adams' other clients included Edgar
Merryman Lucas' Helmore Farm as well
as his father-in-law, Aaron Kelley, noted
his daughter Kim McCubbin. "When they
had to put Eager Native down in 1999,
my mom and dad basically got out of the
racing and breeding business," she said,
adding that her father continued to care for
horses after retiring.

Adams was always hands-on, as recol-
lected in his 1981 Maryland Horse interview
when describing the Triple Crown run of
Jolly Johu, who was stabled on the Pimlico
backstretch away from the media blitz:

"I was having coffee with some grooms
after the horses had finished working when
two [television] men came by. One of them
was carrying a portable television camera
on his shoulder. The reporter asked if we
knew Bobby Adams, the trainer of Jolly
Johu. I said to him, 'Yeah, that's me.' The
man took one look at my work clothes,
shook his head, and walked away. It took
me weeks to live that one down."

In addition to his wife and daughter,
Adams is survived by a grandson, a brother
and a sister.

DONALD CAMPBELL
Don Campbell, a Bowie-based trainer

and owner who counted wins in the big-
gest races on the cards of the West Virginia
Breeders Classics and Pennsylvania Day At
the Races, died June 11. The resident of
Edgewater, Md., was 79.

Campbell trained a modest-sized stable,
with never more than 100 starts a year,
for more than four decades. One of his
charges was the West Virginia-bred geld-
ing Ardent Arab, whom he claimed for
$14,000 in 1996 for owner Wallace Lewis,
and then proceeded to win seven races
with the son of Weshaam over the next 18
months, including the 1996 West Virginia
Breeders Classic.

Another astute claim was Pennsylvania-
bred Delaware River, raced by Campbell
and trained by his son, Bowie-based Bill
Campbell. Taken by the elder Campbell
early in his 4-year-old season in 2005,
Delaware River won three consecutive run-
nings of the Smarty Jones Classic Stakes
at Philadelphia Park. He earned nearly
$600,000 for the father/son team during
his career.

The Campbells also teamed up to finish
first and second in the 2005 West Virginia
Breeders Classic, with Speed Whiz and

Slew's Smile. Campbell told Larry Yanos
of the Hagerstown Herald-Mail, "We put
up $20,000 and got back $337,000. . . a
hell of a return on your money." Speed
Whiz came back the next year to win the
race again.

When he wasn't able to come out to
the barn every day in later years, Campbell
turned in his trainer's license in 2011. "But
he was still active in who he wanted to
claim and where to run them," said Bill of
his father's five-horse stable.

Campbell also owned the construc-
tion company Campbell Drywall, which
is operated by family members. "Training
horses became a full-time job for him in
the 1990s," noted Bill. "He was looking for
something different to do."

KENNETH TOMLINSON
Virginia owner/breeder Ken Tomlin-

son, former editor-in-chief of Reader's
Digest, director of Voice of America
in the early 1980s and chairman of the
Broadcasting Board of Governors (which
oversees the federal government's interna-
tional broadcasting) as well as chairman of
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
for two years during the administration of
President George W. Bush, died May 1. He
was 69.

In 1998, Tomlinson was recruited by
George L. Ohrstrom Jr. and Peter Winants
to take over Winants' position as president
and executive director of the National
Sporting Library in Middleburg, Va., a role
Tomlinson stepped away from about five
years later when taking on the leadership
roles in the federal communications agen-
cies.

Tomlinson and his wife Rebecca moved
to the Middleburg area in 1996, purchasing
the farm known as Springbrook. His first
purchase as a horse owner was a share in
the just-retired Danzig stallion Deerhound
in 1993. He bought a mare from David
Hayden named Temple Bells, bred her to
Maryland-based Deerhound in his first
season, and got stakes winner Missy Dear.
When Deerhound was sold to Kentucky in
1997, Tomlinson sold his share and made
a profit.

In the name of Sandy Bayou Stables,
the Tomlinsons also campaigned Lone-
some Sound, winner of the 1998 Maryland
Million Ladies Stakes with trainer Graham
Motion. The Dancing Count mare was
retired as a broodmare, and among her
runners is $173,572-earner First Whip-
poorwill, bred by and still in training for
the family.
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10 _years ago
• Gov. Edward G. Rendell
signed into law legislation that
paved the way for expanded
gaming in Pennsylvania. The
slots bill sailed through the
Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives the first week of
July and the governor added
his signature July 5 at Philadel-
phia Park.

"Like a garden wait-
ing to be watered," is how
Pennsylvania Horse Breeders
Association executive secretary
Mark McDermott described
the state's Thoroughbred
industry prior to the signing.
Noted editor Lucy Acton:
"The irrigation system comes
in the form of legislation
allowing as many as 61,000
slot machines. . . with a sub-
stantial portion of the revenue
directed to racetrack purses
and the breeding fund."

• An interview by Acton with
the nation's leading owner,
Michael Gill, shed light on the
man from New Hampshire

Looking Back

Ten years ago at Philadelphia Park, Pennsylvania Gov. Ed Rendell signed the
state's slots legislation which boosted the Thoroughbred industry.

whose enormous racing stable
had seen some dark times.

Gill's thoughts on drug
tests, training methods, claim-
ing and myectomies were all
discussed openly. As was his
goal: "I'm trying to break the
world record, for wins and
money won."

• Hall of Fame trainer
Jonathan Sheppard accepted
the challenge of judging a

near-record 132 yearlings at
the Maryland Horse Breeders
Association's annual show, and
selected as his grand champion
a bay son of Two Punch, the
third time a Two Punch year-
ling took the top prize.

The colt out of Wise Baroness
was sold that summer at auction in
Kentucky for $11 5,000. Named
Grand Champion by his owners
Susan and John Moore he ran to his

looks, becoming a multiple stakes
winner and earner of $354,204.

• Kentucky Derby-G1 winner
Go for Gin arrived at Bonita
Farm in Maryland to great
fanfare, greeted by a state
senator and county delegates,
numerous state officials, and
print media and television
crews. Joe Cornacchia, who
campaigned the classic winner
in partnership with William
Condren, also flew in for the
occasion. The only Derby
winner standing in the region,
the 13-year-old stallion
previously stood at Claiborne
Farm in Kentucky.

• A few unsung heroes got
their moment in the sun, as a
handful of racetrack ponies
were profiled, including
Butterscotch, trainer John
Servis' bay Quarter Horse
gelding who accompanied
Smarty Jones on the Triple
Crown trail; 19-year-old
former race horse Rac 'n Jil, a
lead pony for Jodi Murphy;
and outrider Doug
Leatherman's former race
horse Oopster.

25 _years ago
• "If Shug McGaughey's
taste is an accurate prediction,
the young Maryland stallion
Two Punch is off to a
sensational start." The New
York-based trainer selected a
gray colt from Two Punch's
first crop as champion over
111 other yearlings shown at
the Maryland Horse Breeders
Association's annual yearling
show. As private trainer for the
Ogden Phipps family,
McGaughey seldom evaluated
yearlings, but drew on his own
experiences. "My goal was to
find yearlings that looked,
bodywise, like they might
make racehorses."

Shug McGaughey
judge, yearling show

• A fascinating study spearheaded by
Dr. David Nunamaker of the University
of Pennsylvania's New Bolton Center on
bucked shins in racehorses was in its sixth
year. And while the research was continu-
ing, Dr. Nunamaker was coming up with a
few conclusions.

Based on his view that the way young
horses were trained affected bone growth
and changes, his advice for training was
against most conventional methods. He
believed bucked shins might be avoided if
starting young horses almost immediately
with short, fast works at distances of a
furlong up to a half-mile. A theory was that
young horses were "trained for training, and
not for racing. They go for lots of miles at
low speed, then suddenly they're taken up
to racing speed, and that's when the bucked
shins typically occur." He also noted that
"Age is apparently not a factor. If you don't
start a horse until he's 3, the same things
happen."
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50 _years ago
• Prominent horse breeder
and clothing manufacturer
Stanley Sagner, who took a
chance on a crooked castoff
who became the Cinderella
horse Saggy, died at 56 of an
apparent heart attack while on
a business trip to Puerto Rico.

Sagner was known to
take chances: His company
pioneered the use of synthet-
ics, notably rayon, in men's
summer suits. And he pur-
chased Saggy as a yearling at
the Pimlico fall sales after he
noticed the "one colt who
stood out in a negative way.
All the others were shined and
glossy. But this chestnut looked

Correction
In last month's Looking Back, the
50 Years Ago section mentioned
the Virginia Yearling Tour, and
incorrectly identified the owner of
North Cliff Farm—Melville Church II.
Known as "Judge," Church was the
father of Virginia breeder Melville
"Chuck" Church III, who died in
2001 and was a former officer with
the Virginia Gold Cup Association,
National Steeplechase Association
and Virginia Thoroughbred
Association among other posts.

Fifty years ago, Queen Elizabeth's mare *Near Miss ll was pronounced
in foal to Native Dancer. The daughter of Nearco was to remain

at Sagamore Farm until after her 1965 mating with Native Dancer.

like he had been brought in
right from pasture." Intrigued
when told the owner wanted
to keep the yearling for him-
self, Sagner did his own bid-
ding and purchased Saggy for
$4,700.

The Swing and Sway colt
went on to win six of seven
starts at 2, including four
stakes. He was a stakes winner
at 3 in Florida, and the only
horse to defeat Citation dur-
ing the Triple Crown winner's

3-year-old season. At stud
Saggy sired champions Carry
Back and Outer Space while
standing at Country Life Farm
in Bel Air, Md.

• The late Howard Bruce's
estate, "Belmont," long
home to steeplechase great
Billy Barton, was sold to
the Smithsonian Institution.
The Elkridge, Md., property,
covering 339 acres with a
27-room mansion, was to be

utilized as a conference center
and biological station.

The prop erg was most recently
purchased in 2012 by Howard
County and is in the process of
being transformed for use as a public
park available for meetings and
rental. Improvements are expected to
be complete this fall

• A bit of Bel Air racetrack's
history, which appeared in the
local newspaper, The Aegis, was
repeated. Two of the quarter
poles that had rimmed the
recendy closed track were
found at residences around
town—one as a mail box post
at J.E. Fisher's house, and
another at the entrance of
Country Life Farm.

While many tracks had
elaborate distance poles, "the
conservative original owner of
Bel Air had four boards nailed
together to form a box and the
gold ball on top was indeed an
invention of imagination.

"The track builder bought
four large fish bowls from a
local store and filled them with
concrete. When hard, the glass
was broken away and the ball
painted gold, then placed upon
the post. . ."

75 _years ago
• Challedon's win in the
Arlington Classic over Sun
Lover and Johnstown was
reported as: "By far the most
important racing score of
any Maryland-bred horse out
of his home state in many
years." His final time of 2:02
for the 11/4 miles was on par
with many of racing's all-time
greats— only 15 other horses
had run the distance as fast or
faster, and among 3-year-olds
carrying scale weight (126
pounds or more), only Man
o' War, Omaha and Twenty
Grand had faster times.

• Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt's
Now What was the top
juvenile filly in the nation
through midsummer, winning
four of six starts, including the

Astoria, Demoiselle and Lassie
Stakes.

The Kentucky-bred filly
had been bred by Three
D's Stock Farm of Texas,
and came to be owned by
Vanderbilt "by way of that
astute horseman, Adolphe
Pons," reported the magazine.
The well-known bloodstock
agent "heard that Three D's
wanted to sell out so imme-
diately purchased for his own
account the mares Pansy
Walker, That's That, Girl
Scout and Canfli. That's That
had Now What at foot, the
other mares also having foals.
Pons later sold the mares to
Vanderbilt, figuring that a
short profit and quick turn-
over were the wise part of the
horse game."

Vanderbilt's purchase of Pang
Walker was also fortuitous, as she

was carrying the *Sickle filLy Pang
at the time. Although unraced,
Pang went on to produce Sagamore
Farm's champion Social Outcast.

• Maryland's half-mile
circuit was in full swing.
Hagerstown, with its newly
erected clubhouse, opened
first in July to large crowds

and an overflowing stable
area. Bel Air ran next, with
8,500 attending on opening
day, and an increase in mutuel
handle. The writer mused:
"One wonders what will be
the outcome of the ever-
increasing popularity of the
minor courses."

J

Hagerstown, one of several tracks on Maryland's half-mile circuit,
hosted a big crowd on opening day 75 years ago.
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CALENDAR

MID-ATLANTIC
TRACKS
Charles Town
P,O, x551 Charles Town, W,Va,
25414, (304) 725-7001; (800)
795-7001, Racing Secretary: Charles
McIntosh, Racing dates: Jan, 2 to
Dec, 27;ww.ctownraces,com,

Delaware Park
777 Delaware Park Blvd,, Wilmington,
Del. 19804, (302) 994-2521; (800)
441-6587 (outside Del.); fax (302)
993-8952. Racing Secretary: Jerome
Dora Racing dates: May 17 to Oct, 22;

,delpark.corn,

Laurel Park
P,O, Box 130, Laurel, Md, 20725.
(301) 725-0400, (410) 792-7775;
(800) 638-1859. Racing Secretary:
Georganne Hale. Racing dates:
Sept. 5 to Dec, 31;

,marylandracing,com,

Meadowlands
East Rutherford, N,J, 07073. (201)
842-5130, Racing dates: Sept, 18 to
Oct, 18;ww.thebigrn.corn.

Monmouth Park
175 Oceanport Avenue, Oceanport N,J,
07757. (732) 222-5100; fax (732)
571-8658. Racing Secretary: Michael
Dempsey. Racing dates: May 10 to
Sept, 28; www.monmouthpark,com,

Parx Racing
P,O, Box 1000, Bensalem, Pa, 19020-

2096. (215) 639-9000; (800) 523-
6886. Racing Secretary: Sal Sinatra,
Racing dates: Jan. 1 to Dec. 31;

.parxracing.com,

Penn National
RU. Box 32, Grantville, Pa. 17028.
(717) 469-2211; (800) 233-8238.
Racing Secretary: David Bailey.
Racing dates: Jan. 2 to Dec. 27;

,pennnational.com,

Presque Isle Downs
8199 Perry Highway, Erie, Pa. 16509.
(866) 374-3386; pidracingepidowns.
corm Racing Secretary: Tracie Smith,
Racing dates: May 11 to
Sept, 25; www.pidowns.com,

Timonium
P,O. Box 188, Tmonium, Md,
(410) 252-0200,
Racing Secretary: Georganne Hale.
Racing dates: Aug. 22 to Sept, 1,

OTHER TRACKS
Aqueduct Oct 31 to Dec. 31
Arlington Park May 2 to Sept. 28
Belmont Park Sept. 6 to Oct 26
Churchill Downs Sept 5 to Sept. 28
Del Mar July 17 to Sept. 3
Delta Downs Oct. -15 to March 14
Ellis Park July 3 to Sept 1
Golden Gate Fields Aug 15 to
Sept 14

Hastings Apr 27 to Oct 26
Hawthorne Race Course Oct -1
to Dec 31

MARYLAND 

HORSE
FORUM
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7
8:00 am to 4:00 pm

The Show Place Arena
Upper Marlboro, MD

Register at
MdHorseForum2014.eventbrite.com

Indiana Downs May 6 to Nov 1
Keeneland Oct 3 to Oct 25
Kentucky Downs Sept. 6 to
Sept 24

Louisiana Downs May 2 to Sept 21
Mountaineer March 1 to Dec. 20
Prairie Meadows April 18 to Aug. 9
Santa Anita Park Sept 26 to
Nov 2

Saratoga July 18 to Sept 1
Suffolk Downs May 3 to Sept 1
Thistledown April 18 to Nov 16
Turf Paradise Oct 18 to May 5
Woodbine April 12 to Dec 7

MID-ATLANTIC
AUCTIONS
Eastern Fall Yearlings FhPig-Tipton

Midlantic, Timonium S.
Timonium, Md, (410) 392-5555 or
252-5860, Sept. 29,

December Mixed, Fasig-Tipton
Midlantic, Timonium Sales Pavilion,
Timonium, Md. (417 392-5555 or
252-5860, Dec. 8.

OUT-OF-STATE
AUCTIONS
Saratoga Selected Yearlings, Fasig-

Tipton New York, Sara ,d Springs,
N.Y, (518) 584-4700. Aug. 4, 5,

New York-bred Preferred Yearlings,
Fasig-Tipton New York, Saratoga
Springs, N,Y, (518) 584-4700,
Aua. 9, 10,

Selected Sale of Yearlings,
Coala Breeders Sales Co., Ocala, Fla,
(352) 237-2154, Aug. 26,

Open Sale of Yearlings,
['Gala Breeders' Sales Co., Ocala, Fla,
f 352) 237-2154. Aug. 27, 28.

September Yearling, Keeneland,
exington, Ky. (800) 456-3412,
ept, 8-21.

Saratoga Fall Mixed and Horses of
Racing Age, Fasig-Tipton New York,
aratoga Springs, N.Y, (518)

584-4700. Oct. 7,
Texas Yearlings and Fall Mixed,

Fasig-Tipton Texas, Lone Star Park,
Grand Prairie, Tex. (972) 262-0000,
Oct. 13,

Fall Mixed, Ocala Breeders' Sales
Co., Ocala, Fla, (352) 237-2154,
Preferred Oct, 14; Open 
Oct. 15, 16,

Kentucky Fall Yearlings,
Fasig-Tipton Kentucky, Lexington, Ky,
(859) 255-1555. Oct. 20-22.

The November Sale, Fasig-Tipton
Kentucky, Lexington, Ky, (859) 255-
1555, Nov, 3,

November Breeding Stock Sale,
Keeneland, Lexington, Ky, (800) 456-
3412, Nov

REGIONAL RACE DAYS
New Jersey Thoroughbred
Festival, Monmouth Park, Oceanporf,
N,J, (732) 870-9718;ww,njbreds,
com, Sept. 6,

Pennsylvania's Day at the Races,
Parx Racing, Bensalem, Pa. (610)
444-1050; vmw.pabred.com. Sept, 6.

Maryland Million, Laurel Park,
Laurel, Md, (410) 252-2100;

marylandmillion.com, Oct, 18,
West Virginia Breeders Classics,

Charles Town, Charles Town, W,Va,
(304) 725-0709;vvwwvbc,com,
Oct, 18.

South Carolina Residency Races,
Parx Racing, Bensa
(706) 896-6883. Nov, 16,

NSA SUMMER/
FALL MEETS
Saratoga, Saratoga Springs, N,Y
Wednesdays and Thursdays-July 23
to Aug, 28.

Shawan Downs, Hunt Valley, Md,
Sept, 27,

Foxfield Fall, Charlottesville, Va,
Sept, 28,

Virginia Fall, Middleburg,
Genesee Valley, Geneseo, N,Y,
Oct, 11,

Far Hills, Far Hills, N,J, Oct, 18,
Aiken Fall, Aiken, S,C, Oct, 25,
International Gold Cup, The Plains,
Va, Oct, 25,

Callaway Gardens, Pine Mountain,
Ga, Nov, 1,

Montpelier, Montpelier Station, Va.
Nov, 1,

Pennsylvania Hunt Cup, Unionville,
Pa, Nov, 2,

Charleston Cup, Charleston, S,C,
Nov, 9,

Colonial Cup, Camden, S,C, Nov, 15,

SEMINARS
Maryland Horse Forum, Prince
George's Equestrian Center, Upper
Marlboro, Md. (410) 841-5798,
http://mda.maryland.gov, Aug. 7,

EVENTS
Clarice Smith: Power and Grace,

National Sporting Library & Museum,
Library Exhibit on, Middleburg, Va,
(540) 687-6542, ww,nsl,org, April
11 to Sept. 28.

Thoroughbred Makeover and
National Symposium,
Pimlico Race Course, Pimlico,
Md. (410) 798-5140, info©
RetiredRacehorseTraining.org,

,RetiredRacehorseTraining,org,
Oct, 4, 5,
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Getting Social

SUMMER HOMEWORK
Here's your August social
media assignment: Snap a pic
of your favorite farm friend

enjoying Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred
magazine, and we'll publish
our favorite photos in a future
issue! Prize to the best one!
Tweet them to ginidadantictb
or post them on

facebook.com/
MidAtlanticThoroughbred,
or e-mail them to afrederickg

marylandthoroughbred.com.
For inspiration, here's one of
office visitor Earl taking great
interest in the June issue.

gri STUFFWE LIKE
At the intersection of
good old fashioned farm
life and "selfies," Brent
Ciccarone captured these
Photos at David and
JoAnn Hayden's Dark
Hollow Farm. Enjoying a
summer day in Maryland
were Ciccarone's daughter
Ella (right) and friends
Will, Leyton and Mia.

TWEETS OF
THE MONTH

#horsesummit 1:15 panel,

"Today's Tbred: What
are we dealing with?"
4 vets, 1 Pletcher.

— Writer Teresa Genaro
@BklynBckstretch

That sounds like a setup to
a joke . .. 4 vets and Todd
Pletcher walk into a bar . . .
— Writer Jennifer Monffort
@feninonffort

There are as many PA breds
in the G3 @TheNYRA

Sunday as there are KY

breds. #midatlanticpride
— Trainer Phil Schoenthal
@PhilSchoenthal

"And it's up for grabs,
just like every one of
the Phillies' players."
— Writer Linda Doughero
@PaThoroughbred
(quoting the wit of Parx

Racing's guest announcer
Larry Lederman July 8)

Follow the rankings of the
Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbredl

The Racing Biz Top Midlantic-Bred
Poll at midatlantictb.com

WHERE TO FIND US:
gmidatlanticTB

Facebook.com/ midatlanticthoroughbred
Youtube.com/MarylandTB
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Classifieds
BOARDING/FOALING 
JOURNEYMAN FARM: Pittsgrove, NJ.
Boarding, layups, indoor ring. Layups,
$20/day; breaking, $28/day. www.
journeymanfarm.com. Contact Lenny
Rera at (856) 430-1640.

DAYDREAM FARM: Hamburg, PA.
Rehabs, layups and sales prep. Per-
sonalized care. Odyssey Proformance
Trainer on farm. Broodmares and
foaling. Reasonable rates, references
available. Call (610) 780-0972.

MISCELLANEOUS
EQUINE DENTISTRY: Michael J. Dou-
gherty, Centreville, MD. (410) 758-2749.

HAVE A BARN? GOT MICE? Contact
BARCS Barn Cat Program. BARCS is
the largest animal shelter in MD, tak-
ing in 12,000 animals annually and we
periodically receive cats that are not
well-socialized or have other issues that
make them poor candidates as indoor
pets. We want them to live full lives. YOU:
must complete an adoption application;
supply the barn and agree to provide
food, water, basic vet care. For 2 weeks
cats must be confined in crates (from

STITCHES
by

• Jockey Colors
• Blinkers
• Embroidery
• Saddle Cloths

Cathy Morse (410) 562-5066
sttchsbychloe@hotmail.com
www.stitchesbychloe.com

BARCS if needed) so they can learn you
are their food source and adjust to the
sights/sounds/smells of their new home.
WE: supply fixed and vaccinated cats and
guidance. No adoption fee for barn cats!
Save a life—e-mail foster@baltimore
animalshelter.org, caffoster4barcs@out
look.com or call (410) 396-4695.

Candid,
Honest,

Unbiased &
Completely
Confidential

Get a Second Opinion
about your Racehorse

Our Expert advice is all we sell
To learn more about our confidentiality,

qualifications and services visit:

www.rewardsracing.com

Cell: (859) 396-7933

THOROUGHBRED
TRAINER' S TEST

146 pg book covers over 400 questions/
answers. Covers almost every question
on all tests in USA/Canada. New DVD
covers training, bandaging, bits, burrs
and blinkers. BONUS BOOK: "How to
Read a Condition Book" in every
package. Complete package is $100
postpaid by Priority Mail...M/C or Visa

WINNERS CIRCLE

Box 1185,Chino Valley, AZ 86323

(800) 628-1686

winners-circle-11c.com

Index to Advertisers
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ACROSTIC By Vinnie Perrone

W
aiting for the blacksmith, the vet, post time for your horse's race? Maybe you just have a little time on your hands. Regardless,
try this acrostic puzzle, created by writer (and word puzzler) Vinnie Perrone. Not quite a crossword puzzle, a little more than
Sudoku, an acrostic tests your knowledge of racing and other trivia. When you're done, the puzzle reveals a quote from the

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred archives and the speaker's name/topic. Solution provided next month.

HOW TO SOLVE: Define clues in Words column. Transfer
letters to diagram. Quotation reads across; first letters of
Words column, vertically, form acrostic of speaker's name
and topic. NOTE: The puzzle contains no punctuation.

CLUES

A. Late NYRA chairman

WORDS

Kenny 149 69 34

B. Undervalued runner,

parimutuelly 90 121 59 135 146 9 77

C. Ruffian's father

55 136 70127 13 23 39 101

D. Sticker: 2 wds.

88 11 150 38 61 110 96 129

E. Sire of Derby winner

Lil E. Tee: 3 wds. 157 54 132 2 117

86 10776 98 66 41 145 12 29

F. Idea

85 125 1 56 139 104

G. Most unattractive

156 31 10 50 111 93 22 72 143

H. Like a condition-less

claiming race 46 131 16 114

I. When hay and oats

are served: 2 wds. 35 134 75 99 119 18 57 108

J. Country singer Hill

140 100 65 26 92

K. '58 Derby-Preakness hero,

sire of Tosmah: 2 wds. 30 80 158 48 95 109

L. Like a longshot's odds

64 53 82 33

M. Costume designer Head

112 60 27 91 152

N. Had a short final workout  

2 wds. 116 63 28 94 144 130 47

0. Inside information

62 120 40 105 89 155 15

P. Nixon's VP

148 45 118 73 6

Q. Colored like Secretariat

128 79 52147 17 37 103138

R. 2013 Eclipse-winning

co-owner: 2 wds. 97 122 81 4 113 58 25 42 142

S. He rode Preakness

winner Oxbow 8 124 20 74 36 154 87

T. Dam

141 68 32 21 5 51

U. Hamper

44 19 12684 115 71

V. Lost footwear mid-race:

3 wds. 106 67 123 3 83 24 13749 14153

W. Writer who coined

Triple Crown' 133 7 151 78 102 43

2EiF 3V 4R 5T 6P 7 VV 83

9B lOG liD 12E 13C 14V 150 16H

170 181 19U 203 21T 22G 23C

24 V 25 R 26 J 27 M 28 N 29 E 30 K 31 G

32T 33L 34A 351 363 370 38D 39C

400 41 E 42R 43 VV 44U 45P 46H

47 N 48 K 49 V 50 G 51 T 52 Q 53 L

54 E 55 C 56 F 57 I 58 R 59 B 60 M 61 D 62 0

63N 64L 65J 66E 67V 68T 69A 70C

71 U 72 G 73 P 74 S 75 I 76 E 77 B 78 VV 79 Q

80 K 81 R 82 L 83 V 84 U 85 F 86 E 87 S

88 D 89 0 90 B 91 M 92 J 93 G 94 N 95 K

96D 97R 98E 991 100J 1O1C 1O2VV 1030 104F

1050 106V 107E 1081 109K hOD luG 112M

113R 114H 115U 116N 117E 118P 1191

1200 121 B 122R 123V 1243 12SF 126U 127C

1280 129D 130N 131 H 132E 133VV 1341

135B 136C 137V 1380 139F 140J 141T 142R

143G 144N 145E 146B 1470 148P 149A 1SOD

5 VV 152M 153V 154S 1550 156G 157E 158K

LAST MONTH'S SOLVED PUZZLE

(LAURA) HILLENBRAND: HORSEPOWER. VERY LITTLE IN THE VVAY OF MEDICATION HAS
HELPED ME; A LOT HAS MADE ME VVORSE. THE BOOK IS THE STORY OF REDEMPTION
FOR THIS HORSE AND THESE PEOPLE. MY VVRITING AND RELEASING IT IS REALLY A
REDEMPTION FOR ME.

A Howard
B In light
C Lip tattoo
D Lead pony
E Elevates
F Needy
G Best in Show

H. Red Pollard
I. At the post
J. Noise
K. Dee Dee Myers
L. Home
M. Off form
N. Rickman

0. Shifty
P. Earlie
Q. Petrini
R. On the raise
S. VVeight
T. Emile Ramsammy
U. Reshoot
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PAST TIME A. Aubrey Bodine

Brookmeade Brilliance. c.1960. Virginia's Brookmeade Farm was a showplace thanks to top-
class Thoroughbred horses and the care of owner Isabel Dodge Sloane. Brookmeade was a perennial
leader among the nation's top racing and breeding stables. The 850-acre farm near Upperville
fueled Sloane's racing stable. In 1934, she became the first woman to be the nation's leading owner.
Brookmeade won each of the American classics and campaigned Hall of Famers Sword Dancer,
Cavalcade and Bowl of Flowers. Brookmeade, much of which is now Lazy Lane Farm, had an

estimated 28 miles of fencing.

°Copyright Jennifer B. Bodine

Photojournalist A. Aubrey Bodine, who worked at the Baltimore Sun for 50 years—from 1920 until his death in

1970—captured many scenes of Maryland horses, farms and racing. He was regarded worldwide as one of the

finest pictorialists of the 20th century. Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred will feature his work in Past Time for 2014.

Image #09-041 www.aaubreybodine.com

For the entire collection of equine-related photos, visit www.aaubreybodine.com/page/defaultasp?tag=Horses
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Tile yearling sales are here. . .
TIM to buy a Maryland-bred

In 2015, your youngster will be running for

30% owner bonuses
For first, second and third place for registered Maryland-breds

running in Maryland in ALL overnight races.

And is eligible for
Breed Local

Maryland-bred Stakes races •T' :. ,
. ,
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Raise Local
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It doesn't have to be a Wild West show.

An owner certainly prefers seeing his horse directing all his energies toward crossing the

finish line first. At Larking Hill Training Center, breaking young horses and preparing them

for the racetrack is our specialty. We believe the key to raising successful runners is proper

education. Therefore, we take our time and do it right, creating confidence and good manners.

Our goal is to develop a cooperative, yet aggressive, attitude in every charge.

Rest. Relaxation. Rejuvenation. Larking Hill farm offers ideal Thoroughbred

facilities for freshening and conditioning runners, with a special knack for

"patching up" sore horses and returning them to the racetrack in

winning form.

Training track, large paddocks, well-appointed barns,
IA 4°reasonable rates and less than an hour from

Laurel and Pimlico.

Call Christy Clagett at 410-703-7998. TRAINING CENTER, LLC.
Harwood, Maryland


